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CURRENT COMMENT.

Blackburn has been re-elected Sen
ator by the Kentucky Legislature.

Governor Bajal , of Southern Sen
egal, Africa, has l een made a prisoner 
by the King of Dahomey.

T he Lake Carriers’ Association at 
its annual meeting in Buffalo declared 
against the proposed bridging of the 
Detroit river.

The mine owners of the Charleroi 
district o f Belgium have declined to 
acc pt the compromise offered by the 
striking miners.

It is reported that the Czar’s doctors 
have observed in him symptoms of 
cutaneous poisoning after wearing his 
Berman uniforms.

There is a direct conflict between 
the Province of Quebec and the Domin
ion of Canada as to the right to lease 
.the salmon fisheries.

The Frenc i Government is prepar
ing to negotiate a loan of 100,000,000 
francs for the purpose of constructing 
railroads’ in the provinces.

The burning of the Exchange build
ing at Brussels, following so soon after 
the destruction of the palace at Laeken, 
has been credited to Anarchists.

The New York World through a 
communication has started an attempt 
to have the New York Life Insurance 
Company’s methods looked into.

The citizens of El Paso, Tex., have 
prepared a petition to Congress t > pro
vide by treaty for the abolition of the 
free zone between the United States 
and Mexico.

Miss Elizabeth L. Dre x e l , eldest 
daughter of the late Francis A. Drexel, 
has been marr ed to Walter G. Smith, 
a lawyer of Philadelphia. Her sister 
Kate lately entered a convent.

G e n e r a l  L o u is  L a d u c , once aide de 
camp to Emperor Louis Napoleon 
and French Ambassador to Africa, 
died near Chenoa, 111., the other day, 
on a farm he bought after the Franco- 
Prussian war.

The Irish National League of New 
York recently considered the suit by 
Captain O ’Shea against Parnell. Mem
bers of the league were unanimous in 
denouncing the action as a scheme to 
injure Parnell.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

G leaned by  Telegraph and Malt

CONGRESS.
There was less that a quorum present 

when the Senate met after the holiday recess, 
on the 6tli. Many resolution» and several 
bills were presented, and a bill passed to in
crease to $72 per month the pension of cer
tain soldiers and sailors who are totally 
helpless from injuries received or disease 
contracted during the war. After an ex 
eeutivo session the Senate adjourned— In 
the House a resolution was adopted author
izing the Speaker to administer the oath of 
office to Mr. Randall at his residence, and 
also authorizing Messrs. Wilber, of New York, 
and Wliitthorn, of Tennessee, to take the 
oath of Office before the proper officers. 
Then followed the introduction of a flood of 
bills, and Mr. Perkins, o f Kansas, reported 
back the bill for townsite entries in Okla 
homa and the House adjourned.

In the 8onate on the 7tli Senator Voorhees 
offered a resolution In regard to reports that 
the United States Attorney at Indianapolis 
had interfered In his official capacity to 
prevent the arrest o f W. W. Dudley on the 
charge of violating the election laws and 
calling upon the Attorney-General to report 
what instructions had been issued to the 
district attorney on the subject. The 
resolution went over. After an execu
tive session the Senate adjourned—  
After the transaction of routine business 
in the House the Speaker announced 
that in accordance with authority vested in 
him by resolution he had administered the 
oath of office to Hon. S. J. Randall. A motion 
that the House resolve itself into Committee 
of the Whole for consideration of the Dis
trict of Columbia bill was opposed by 
the Democrats on the ground that no 
rules had yet been adopted. A long debate 
followed, but the motion finally prevailed 
by a party vote and the House went into 
committed but soon adjourned.

The Senate did no business on the 8th. 
Seoaco.* Voorhees made a long speech in sup
port of his resolution for an inquiry as to 
why the United States district attorney at 
Indianapolis had refused to prosecute W. W. 
Dudley on the charge of violating the laws 
of Indiana during the late election. Senator 
Edmunds replied to Mr. Voorhees and on his 
motion the resolution was amended and
adopted__ Soon after meeting the House
went into Committee of the Whole on the 
District of Columbia bill, which finally 
passed. Several bills were introduced and 
the House adjourned until Friday.

When the Senate met on the 9tli a commu
nication was received from the Attorney- 
General, in answ'er to a resolution by the 
Senate, stating that no instructions whatever 
had been given to the district attorney at 
Indianapolis regarding the arrest of W. W. 
Dudley for violating tile laws at the recent 
election. After disposing of routine work, 
the Senate in executive session confirmed a 
great many nominations and then adjourned 
until Monday —  The House was not in ses
sion.

The Senate was not in session on the 10th, 
and soon after the House met the death of 
Hon. W. D. Kelley, of, Pennsylvania (the 
father of the House), was announced anuap-’ 
propriate resolutions adopted. A committee 
of nine members was appointed to attend the 
funeral, and the House adjourned.

Secretary W indom has requested 
all collectors of customs and custodians 
of public buildings to report what por
tion of the files and papers in their 
charge can be disposed of or destroyed 
without detriment to the public inter
ests.

Regarding the receiver’s report on 
the condition of the Now York Star, 
which was widely circulated, it is only 
just to state that it rererred entirely to 
the paper under the late William Dor- 
sheimer’s management. The Star at 
present is managed by experienced and 
capable men, pays its bills and is in 
good shape every way.

J o h n  M. T h u r s t o n , president of 
the Republican League o f the United 
States, has issued a call to the Repub
lican State Leagues of the United 
States and delegates o f the National 
convention, directing that the third 
annual convention of the Republican 
League of the United States convene 
in the city of Nashville, Tenn., on 
March 4, 1890.

The Spanish papers generally com
ment on the arguments o f Senator Call 
with reference to Cuba in exhibiting 
the absurdness o f his resolution and 
accompanying remarks. The debt of 
Cuba, they assert, is not mainly in the 
hands of Germans, as Mr. Call asserts, 
but is chiefly held by Spaniards and 
Frenchmen. Spain is not and can not 
be influenced by utilitarianism and will 
never sell Cuba.

Steps towards forming the naval 
militia of Massachusetts were taken at 
Boston recently, 100 members being en
rolled. The body will act as a naval 
reserve, and is formed under the au
thority of the Legislature. Four com
panies will he located at Boston, and 
frequent drills witn heavy and light 
Arms will be held on land and sea. 
The matter is pushed by the Dorchester 
Yacht Club, and many of the most 
prominent men in Boston are inter
ested.

Secretary Proctor has hud be
fore the President all the information 
he has been able to secure relative to 
the condition of Geronimo and his 
band of Apache Indians now confined 
in Mt. Vernon barracks, Ala. The 
general text of his Information is that 
the Indians are in a bad state of health 
and are dying off fast, owing to con 
flnement; also that somrt o f them do 
not deserve punishment, as they were 
always friendly with the whites, and a 
number of them were faithful scouts 
for General Crook in the Indian com
panies. It is expected that the Presi
dent will submit a message to Congress 
on the,subject and suggest tha’ the In 
dians be liberated and allowed to try 
civilization in some more healthy 
climate.

p e r s o n a l  a n d  p o l i t i c a l .
It was reported at Lisbon on the 6th 

that Lord Salisbury had sent a sharp 
note to Portugal, demanding satisfac
tion for Major Serpa Pinto’s attack on 
African tribes under British protection.

The municipal election at Jackson, 
Miss., at which troubles were expected, 
passed off quietly.

Judge Brewer was sworn in as As
sociate Justice o f the Supreme Court 
at Washington on the 6th.

Governor Brackett’s message to 
the Legislature of Massachusetts speaks 
in the highest terms of the workings of 
the Australian system of voting.

Fowderly, of the Knights of Labor, 
was reported quite sick at Scranton, 
Pa., on the 7th, and not fit to stand ar
rest at Callaghan’s instigation.

Empress Augusta, the aged widow 
of Emperor William I. o f Germany, 
died on the 7th. She had been attacked 
with the prevailing influenza.

A dispatch from Canandaigua, N. 
Y ., states that Hon. Elbridge Gerry 
Lapham, ex-United States Senator, 
died at his home on the 8tb. He 
served in the United States Senate 
with Roscoe Conkling.

A n official decree promulgated in 
Brazil proclaims the separation of 
Church and State; guarantees religious 
liberty and equality and continues the 
life stipends granted under the mon
archy.

New Y ork Democrats celebrated 
Jackson's day at the Hoffmhn House 
on the 8th. Letters of regret were read 
from ex-President Cleveland, Governor 
Hill and others.

The Senate committee has decided 
to favorably recommend the nomina
tion of Indian Commissioner Morgan, 
notwithstanding the charges brought 
by Father Stephan.

Governor Stone was inaugurated 
at Jackson, Miss., on the 9th. Both 
branches of the Legislature were or
ganized. January 22 was fixed for 
joint memorial services in memory of 
the late Jefferson Davis

Judge W illiam D. Kelley, the 
well known Congressman and father of 
the House of Representatives, died at 
Washington on the 9th. He was born 
in Philadelphia April 12, 1814.

The Ohio Democratic caucus chose 
Calvin S. Brice a# its nominee for the 
United States Senate.

T iie infant King Alfonso of Spain 
was dangerously sick ou the 9th.

MISCBLL AN EDITS.
Acting upon hints received from 

Germany, the Czar has instituted in
quiry to the end of ascertaining the 
truth in regard to the recent shooting 
of exiles in Siberia. He has just 
learned the details of the affair and or
dered the culprits tried immediately.

L iberty, Mo., was the scene of a 
sensational killing on the evening of 
the 7th, a stranger named Luyton 
being killed by the ex-prosecuting 
county attorney, James L. Sheetz. No 
cause was known for the affair.

Five miners were entombed by a 
cave in at the Victory coal mines, 
Trinidad, Col., on the 8th, with but 
small hopes of their recovery alive.

Joseph W illiams and William 
Rosso, at Wilmington, Del., recently 
cleaned a phosphate tank and were 
killed by inhalation o f sulphnric acid 
fumes.

Soldiers were on duty in Berne, 
Switzerland, to prevent the riot threat
ened by the striking printers of that 
city.

A n engine and tender were thrown 
from the track at Finchtown, Ky., the 
other night and a clerk was killed 
while three or four other men were in
jured.

The lead trust certificate holders 
have been culled to meet in New York 
February 6. It is said that no divi
dends will be declared.

The roof of one o f t he rooms in the 
Boyd coal mine at Knob Noster, Mo., 
caved in and caught three men, Jeff 
Allen, Roan Blum and Charles Izen- 
liart, crushing . them severely, though, 
their wounds are not necessarily fatal.

Influenza has demoralized the 
Missouri penitentiary.

The Patoka river at Jasper, Ind., 
has been on a rampage.

I n  a street duel at Heflin, Ala., Dr. 
Bell, a prominent citizen, was killed 
and City Marshal .Sentoil dangerously 
wounded.

TnE steamer Iowa, from Boston to 
Liverpool, lost 919 out of 625 head of 
cattle owing to stormy weather.'

It  is announced as a positive fact 
that the American Association lias de
cided to play a club in Brooklyn, and 
that it does not care whether the move 
causes a further disruption in the base
ball world or not.

P resident HuGiirrT,of the Chicago 
& Northwestern railroad, has issued a 
public notice, claiming on behalf of 
liis company the “ mile square on the 
Sioux reservation at Pierre, S. D., over 
which there has been so much trouble 
lately.

Da. S. T. Evans ,a leading physician 
of Union City, Tenn., committed sui
cide by shooting himself through the 
head. He had been suffering from in
fluenza.

W ind recently blew down the walls 
of the new Presbyterian Church on 
Throop avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. A 
small house adjoining was crushed, 
two of the inmates being killed and

_
Fourteen laborers lost their lives 

at Louisville, Ky., on the evening of 
the 9tli by the river flooding a caisson 
which was being sunk for the Jeffer
sonville bridge.

The grand jury has returned four
teen bills of indictment against Davis 
P. Hadden, president of the taxing dis
trict of Memphis, Tenn., and C. L. 
Chullen, secretary, charging them 
the with embezzlement and larceny 
of $10,770 of the tines and forfeitures 
collected in the police court from Jan
uary, 1886, to October, 1889.

KANSAS S T A T E  N E W S TO R N A D O  TO R N .

ADDITIONAL DISPATCHES.
T h e  trial of A. H. Livingston lot 

killing Henry Summers at West Plains, 
Mo., April 25 last, resulted in an ac
quittal on the ground of self defense.

Sp e c ia l  dispatches report thatmauy 
farms in Southern Illinois are almost 
submerged with water, the result of a 
long-continued rainfall. Thousands of 
bushels of corn in that part of the State 
remain ungathered.

By  the explosion of a boiler in the 
brass foundry at Cuero, Tex., two men 
were killed and another seriously 
wcunded.

A  b o il e r  exploded in the basement 
of the Morris Printing Company, Chi
cago, recently. The front of the build
ing was blown out and many of the em
ployes were injured, but no one was 
killed. The damage was $20,000.

IIobbs, Gj.idden & Co., building 
materials, Boston, have assigned with 
$150,000 liabilities and large assets.
• TtoR «roN  Nordenfeldt, civil en

gineer of London, manager of the 
Max'm-Nordenfeldt Gun Company, 
has failed with $260,000 liabilities.

It. is semi-oflicially stated that Lord 
Salisbury regards the reply of Senhor 
Gomes to the last British note, relative 
to the Anglo-Portuguese dispute con
cerning territory in East Africa, as af
fording the basis for an amicable set
tlement of the trouble.

J u d g e  S h e p a r d , of the Chicago Su
perior Court has made perpetual the 
injunction prohibiting the West Side 
Cable Company from using State street 
in that city.

J a n e  Sp e e r s , an old woman of To
ronto, Ont., who lived alone, was killed 
by thieves recently.

T wenty-nine Germans at Walt
ham, Minn., were recently suffering 
from triclinosis, caused by eating law 
pork. A boy has died.

A  cablegram from Zanzibar an
nounces that Bwanaheri has captured 
Major Wissmann’s principal and two 
other officers. Details were lacking, 
but It was feared the Germans had met 
with another serious reverse in Africa.

B u sin e ss  failures (Dun’s report) for 
tfte seven days ended January 9 num
bered 378. Last year they numbered 
381.

D r. Dokllingeb, the head of the 
“ Old Catholic”  movement in Southern 
Germany and one of the famous oppo
nents o f Papal infallibility, is dead, 
lie  was taken with influenza.

T he annual reunion of the Brown 
University Club was held at New York 
on the Hull

The Abilene First National Dank..
It is said that th affairs of the First 

National Rank of Abilene, which recent
ly suspended, are found to be in such a 
condition that, though the depositors 
will bo paid in full, tli* stockholdtrs 
will realize absolutely nothing. T ie  
officcim, it is said, have completely 
gutted the institution, and! have loaned 
their friends and themselvos ever.? 
available cent, the securities being- 
worthless. The examiner will not make- 
public the details of the evidence he 
has found in examining the books, but 
admits that things are exceptionally 
crooked. ___

Trade with Home Merehiwits.
It pays to trade with home merchants, 

and to turn the watch-dog on “ oily- 
tongued" fellows who want to take your 
order for goods from houses in' Chicago 
or other large cities. In several locali
ties in the State-agents claiming to repre
sent Chicago dry-goods and grocery 
houses are making the rounds of the 
country and are taking orders. The 
farmers are made to believe that by 
purchasing job lots they are getting 
great reduction on goods. These “ oily- 
tongued" agents claim, of course, their 
goods to be of the very best grade, 
while in fact they are very inferior. A 
few of the farmers have been duped in 
this way, and have ordered job lots of 
goods, which are to be delivered within 
a few months. In some instances part 
payment in advance is required.

Death ol' an Old Settler.
Frederick Drought, who recently died 

in Kansas City at the age of a hundred 
and one, was one of the first settlers of 
Kansas. The past rainy season was too 
much for him.

A Serious Charge.
F. 1*. Rutherford, ticket agent at the 

Rock Island Depot at Wichita, has been 
arrested, charged with having abducted 
Miss Fannie Jenkins. He was placed in 
jail on a warrant sworn to by her father. 
She is fifteen years old.

Masked Robbers.
About nine o ’clock, a few evenings 

ago, three masked men entered the 
house of Peter Larson, a farmer near 
Salina, and binding him fast with ropes 
took possession of all available valu
ables. They also stole three horses, 
and then made a dash upon the town of 
Smolan. where, with pointed revolvers, 
they entered the store of Henry Ost- 
burg & . Co. A scuffle ensued and an 
alarm was given, bringing assistance. 
They fled.

The Trial o f Mrs. TennUnu.
The third trial of the case of the 

State vs. Mrs. Lucy Tennison, sixty 
years of age, charged with poisoning 
her husband, was brought to a termina- ; 
tion at Olathe recently. One of the j 
jurors was taken ill and the entire jury ■ 
was discharged. A motion is pending; 
for the dismissal of the defendant,

A Pleasant Feature.
The pleasant feature of the annual 

meeting of the Kansas State Bar Asso
ciation at Topeka was the presence of 
the three Judges of the first Supreme 
Court of Kansas. It was remarkable, 
indeed, that these three distinguished 
gentlemen, after having been separated 
nearly thirty years, should meet once 
more and appear before the legal 
profession of Kansas. General Thomas 
Ewing, the first Chief Justice, came 
from New York City by special invita
tion from the bar association and deliv
ered an address. It was his first visit 
to Kansas in t wenty years. Hon. S. A. 
Kingman, of Topeka, and lion. L. D. 
Bailey, of Garden City, who were asso
ciates of Judgo Ewing on the Supreme 
Bench, were the others.

\  Pertinent Question.
At the annual moeting of the State 

Board of Agriculture at Topeka, Dr. D. 
E. Salmon, chief of the Bureau of Ani
mal Industry at Washington. D. C., 
was present and made an address upon 
the subject of hog cholera. Several 
Kansas men who claim to have discov
ered a cure for this plague of the hog- 
raiser were present.

All Important Decision.
At Topeka Judge Guthrie decided, in 

the case of Hass vs. the Atchison, To
peka & Santa Fe Railroad Company, 
that the clerk of the court had no right 
to issue a summons where a legal de
posit had not been placed with the clerk; 
that a promise to pay, or a deposit of a 
less amount than 815, was not a legal 
deposit; that it had to be either a cash 
deposit of 815, a bond for costs, ora pov
erty affidavit. He declared that the 
clerk could not waive a statutory pro
vision in reference to the amount de
posited, and that he would set aside 
service of summons upon application of 
the defendant In every case that the 
•statute had not been complied with.

Kansas Penitentiary Report.
The warden of the State penitentiary 

at Lansing has made his statement for 
December ’to the State Auditor. The 
expenses of the institution for the month 
aggregated 817,033.95. Of this sum, the 
largest item—84,440.83—was for the pay 
of officers and employes. The total cash 
receipts wore 811,364.16. Of this 820,- 
308.07 was for convict labor, and 87,- 
634.02 for coal sales. Net expenses, 85,- 
768.79. The coal statement shows that 
the total amount supplied to State in
stitutions during the month was 74,517 
bushels, making 3,420,855 bushels sup
plied during the year. Cash sales and 
royalties for December, 98,453 bushels; 
for the entire year, 7,086,587 bushels. 
The total amount of coal mined and 
disposed of during IS89 was 10,457,443 
bushels.

M O R TA L ITY  O r  C A T T L E .
0t. Howls V M ted  B y a F earfu l T o r o a r fo -  

C h u rch e i, F a cto r ie s  MMl O ther 
faifd W re ck e d —Several P ersons K illed  
an d  O thers In ju red  —  EH* H in g e  lu ItU- 
n ratal
St . Louis, Jan. 13i—About 4:30 

o’clock yesterday afternoon a cyclone 
struck the southwestern section of the1 
city and swept on through to the 
limits, making a pathway nearly a 
quarter of a mile wide and leaving 
death and destruction in itstrack.

There was scarcely any warning of 
the approaching storm, though the 
fact that the sky had been overcast for 
several hours before the full force of 
the wind was felt and it was all over in 
a very brief period of time, those re
siding in and near the path o f  the 
cyclone scarcely realizing what had 
happened until it was all over. •

In addition to dozens of dwellings 
and stores in the southern, central and 
northern sections of the city more or 
less wrecked,, the following/ big 
buildings were damaged: The
Anchor mills, Goodwin’s candle 
factory, the Pullman shops, Van 
Brook’s furniture factory, Kings- 
iand & Ferguson’s farm implement 
works, the Missouri Pacific hospital, 
the Ogden school, the German Evange
lical church, tile Second Presbyterian 
church and others- yet to be heard 
from. The losses on property are 
roughly estimated at 8160,000, but will 
likely prove more.

A  dwelling house was wrecked at 
Tenth and Mound streets and the fol
lowing persons were killed: Mrs. Mag
gie Connors, aged forty; Bernard M o  
Connell, aged forty; Joe Weaver, aged 
eight years; Willie Marks, aged six 
years. The injured are: Teresa W eaver 
aged eight, both legs broken, will prob
ably die; Mrs. Charles Miller, badlycut 
and bruised,, serious condition; Annis 
Connors; Francis Connors.

The cyclone seemed to have entered 
the city in its full force at Twenty* 
third street and Chouteau avenue, pass
ing northeast until it readied Seven
teenth and Olive streets, where it« 
swerved, taking a direct easterly course 
to Fourteenth, and then again turned 
to tho northeast, leaving the city and 
striking the river just north of Tylers. 
The only announcement of the ap
proach and progress of the storm 
was- a dull, sullen, roar,, quickly fol
lowed by a torrent of rain, which in 
turn was succeeded by sleet, and be
fore the victims could realize what had 
happened the storm had swept by and 
on, leaving wreckage and mangled hu
manity in-its pathway.

Trees were torn up by the roots and 
broken off, telegraph poles swept down 
as though mere sticks, while the roofs 
of buildings were lifted from their 
moorings like feathers and landed in 
the streets.

The cyclone was of not longer dura
tion than five minutes, but in that 
short space of time it left behind it a 
track of wrecked buildings, unroofed 
houses, dismantled churches and 
schools and mills, streets heaped with 
debris, telegraph poles blown by thou
sands, all the wires over the city tem
porarily destroyed and the usual dread 
accompaniment loss of life and wide 
spread injury to human beings that left 
a panic stricken populace gatliored on 
every street corner to discuss the sud
den horror which marked the closing 
of a Sabbath afternoon.

From the evidence of eye witnesses 
the storm was an undoubted cyclone, 
dropping upon Use city at about the 
initial point designated and gaining 
strength as it swept in a diagonal path 
toward the river. The usual sudden 
darkening of the skies at the point 
where the cyclone burst, the awfulness 
of the funnel-shaped cloud and the 
havoc of rain following its touching 
terra iirma, is all told in the stories of 
those whose t rrifying fortune it was 
to witness the approach and passage of 
the hurricane.

Among the long list o f damages en
tailed by the cyclone, the following 
have been reported as the most disas
trous: The Ogden school, on Cali- 

I fornia avenue, near Fayette; Missouri 
; Pacific hospital, California and Olds 
, avenues; German Lutheran church,
. Fourteenth and Morgan streets; Second 
| Presbyterian church. Seventeenth and 
1 Lucas place; Goodwine candle factory 
at Twentieth and Poplar, Anchor mills 
at Twenty-first and Scott avenue, the 
house 1009 Eugenia street; at Twenty- 
third and Gratiot streets the entire 
corner of an unoccupied brick house.

THE STORM IN ILLINOIS. 
Brooklyn, a village of about 500 peo

ple, seems to have suffered most, as 
the damage at East St. Louis and at 
Venice was largely confined to rail 
road property and small dwellings and 
telegraph and telephone poles. Brook- 

j lyn is about three miles north of 
I East St. Louis. Its population 
is largely composed of colored 
people. A t eight p. m. it was reported 
in East St. Louis that the little village 
had been swept off the face of the 
earth. It proved not quite so bad as 
that, though bad enough. Though 
several were injured, no lives were 
lost. A number of dwellings are in 
ruins. The Baptist church was en
tirely demolished and the Methodist 
church, a frame building, was un
roofed and turned dear around on its 
foundation.

A t Belleville, 111., several public 
buildings were unroofed, but no one 
reported tajured.

Litchfield, I1L, is reported as having 
suffered severely by the sterna.

An Interesting Paper By the State Veter
inarian aw te the Cause cf I>«r»th Am ong 
Cattle.
A t the raoent meeting ef Uie Stai# 

Board o f Agriculture, held at Topeka, 
State Veterinarian Goring read tha 
following paper upon the mortality of 
cattle when turned into corn stalk pas
tures:
Mr. Chairman u Qewllemen:

By request of If on. Martin MoWler, Secre
tary of the State* Board of Agriculture for 
Kansas, I have prepared a statementfof wb&t, 
in m y opinion, is tho cause of tire mortality 
among t attle, when*tut ned out to feed in tha 
corn stalk pasture. That death is caused by 
acuto inflammation'of the gtomach and In
testines is of cotiffte quite plain, - I' hwra 
made a number of posi mortem examina
tions»- ora cattle after« dying as above men
tioned, after being allowed to feed to reple
tion on corn stalks, and the symptom« pre
sentò tire invariably the name, viz. : Bxtea- 
sive Inflammation of the alimentary canal 
and coverings of the brain. When cattle arh 
first turned into a cornstalk pasture they 
feed voraciously, regardless of the disas
trous conaequences that-so frequently fo l
lows engorgement with- this coarse; d ry  
and almost indigestible food. But* 
as this disease is not of a contagious orIn 
fective nature, I am not permitted at the ■ex
pense of the State to go end personally tin* 
vestigatc tihe symptoms, course and termi* 
nation of cases reported to me by farmers 
whose stock suffer. Therefore I eau only 
advise by letter giving treatment that I have* 
found most successful in cases both o f this 
nature among my own cattle and those I 
have been called upon to treat in my capacity, 
as a private practitioner before I entered the 
service of the State.

The character of the food and the habits* 
and condition of the animal operate as direct1 
cause of the disease of CTio alimentary canal.*. 
Very rich and concentrated food taken In un- * 
due quantity, or very innutritions sub« 
stances, such as over ripe straw or hay, or 
corn stalks, which being composed almost- 
entirely of woody fiber, and silicon, wil*., 
cause enteritis. This effect is due more to * 
the action of the substances as foreign » 
bodies, which are not subject to the. 
digestive action of the- secretions of i- 
the mouth, stomach and bowels, than to • 
the want of other elements necessary to 
life, and the perpetuation of health. The 
digestive function failing to perform its 
work, the coutents of the stomach and 
bowels become a cause of severe inflamma
tion in which nature’s recuperative powers 
too often prove unequal to thè emergency, 
especially Is this the case where cattle are 
not thoroughly habituated to--the use of un
wholesome food. I am fully convinced that 
the whole cause of the trouble in the cases • 
where cattle die after being. turned out 
among corn stalks to feed is due to the indi 
gestibility and the large quantity of food in 
gested.

My personal experience whHe in the cattle 
business was that by allowing the cattle to 
remain only one hour a day among the stalks 
until their stomachs become accustomed tc 
the work required of it, and allowing plenty 
of pure water, no cattle were lost. After be
ing handled in this way for about ten days l 
consider it safe to turn them permanently 
out among the stalks.

When cat Me are allowed to .engorge them
selves with unmasticated and only partly 
masticated food, especially when it is of a 
coarse, cellulose character, it becomes iin 
pacted in the paunch (rumen, first stomach; 
or maniply (third stomach) or both. Tin 
animal is then unable to regurgitate the con 
tents for the second and linai mastication., 
which is tho cud -chew ing process. As a eon 
sequence, this body of compresati material 
acting like a thorn in the flesh, creates ai: 
inflammation, which, without timely am 
proper medical treatment, results in fata , 
termination. This inflammation upon th< 
mucous membrane of the stomach extend; 
from contiguity of tissues to the musculut 
coats,and then on to the intestines,and Anally 
to peritoneum setting up a peritonitus in 
volving the entire contents of the abdomiaa 
cavity. This extensive and severe inflam
mation is gufile lent to involve by sympathy 
the membranes of the brain, and the unmis
takable symptoms of meningitis are ob
served. The affection is usually, 
followed soon by relief in death 
Corn stalks that are damaged by 
mold or rot, or contaminated by smut 
should not under any circumstances-be fee 
to stock, unless to prevent stai vatiou—w hei 
no proper, wholesome food: could be pro
cured. In my opinion most of the losses in
curred by death from indigestion originating 
in cattle, which arc allowed to have free ae 
ce*8 to corn stalk fodder, could be entirely, 
avoided by handling the stock as follows: 

First—Before turning them into the stali 
pasture, see that they start in on pretty fuli 
stomachs, of food which they are accustomed 
to eating, then they can not possibly overeat 
the first time, then allow them to remain in 
the stalk pasture for about an hour each day 
thereafter, gradually increasing the time, as 
before stated. This gives the stomach.time 
to become accustomed to this class of, foodb 
You can then safely allow the stock to run 
among the corn stalks at will. Never lbs« 
sight of the fact that a constant and full sup
ply of pure water Is absolutely necessary tot 
the well being of cattle while kept upon this 
class of tyod.

The rational treatment of all disease« iste 
remove the cause of the morbid con d ition , 
and in the case under discussion to remove 
the indigestible mass from the stomachs, is 
indicated. For this purpose I have found 
the following mixture to be very successful; 
Linseed oil, 1 quart; qotoa oil, 20 drops ; m o
lasses, 1 pint; ginger tincture, 2 ounces; mix 
well and give as one dose to each animal. Of 
course this is a dose for an adult. IiaLf the 
dose would be suitable for a one-year-old 
animal, and so on according to age. If this 
be unsuccessful in producing a copious 
discharge from tho bowels inside of 
twenty-four hours repeat the dose. 
The sooner this treatment is adopted 
in tho early stage of the disease, 
tho more likely is recovery to follow. As 
goon as the stomach and bowels are thor
oughly cleaned out by the action of the 
purgative medicine given, administer the 
following daily to each animal under treat
ment: Common salt, 4 ounces; nit. potash, 
half ounce; hi earb. soda, 1 ounce; syriip, i  
pint; water, 1 quart; mix well and drench. 
Three days will be quite sufficient to keep 
up this treatment. At all times during treat
ment ullow free access to be had by the sick 
stock to water. Injections arc often used 
with good effect, as follows : Warm water, 4 
quarts; 1 ounco soap (dissolved), 1 ounce 
pure glycerine, mix well and give by syringe 
per rectum. Give sloppy food afterwards 
for some days, such as bran, mash, boiled 
carrots or cabbage, etc.

If the ease does not yield to this course of 
treatment there Is evidently such a degree of 
Impaction that no medicine you can adminis
ter will have any effect. Then the only 
chance left is to cut into the stomach 
through the abdominal wall and remove the 
contents by band. This, of course, cap be 
done with any prospect of success, only by 
a skillful veterinary surgeon.

In cases where distention of tkie stomach 
by gas is present, the use of tVrfs trocar and 
canula wifi soon afford relict. Prevention 
should be the watchword of the- sioek owner, 
and if rationally pursued he will have llttt need to trouble much about the use of medi-« 
cine or surgery for the disease v tutor Ìli*
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GLADSTONE'S HOME LIFE.

How the IVopIr of llowardrn Revere the 
( t r a i n !  O ld  M a li .

The attractions of tho place lio neith
er in the church nor palace nor park, but 
ta tho character of the people; and over 
them one personality predominates. 
They can talk of nothing but Mr. Glad
stone or subjocts connected with his 
family. They are loyal to him despito
Îf prejudices of which he runs counter.

'hey are home-rulers if they don’t like 
the Irish. Intimate to the park-keeper 
that he looks like Lord Salisbury, and 
tn spite of the unexpected shilling he 
will lock the gate on you. He told me, 
with a sad shake of his head, that all 
foreigners spoke well of “ Mawster” 
Gladstone; only among Englishmen 
could ono be found to speak ill of him.

Soon the band arrived, and tho people 
began to gather about the exhibits 
pitched In front of the new castle. 
About three o’clock Mr. and Mrs. Glad
stone paid a visit to the show. A knot 
of peoplo followed them about and it was 
amusing to see how attentively they gath
ered up every expression let fall from 
Mr. Gladstone's Ups and passed it on to 
the less fortunate ones in the rear. One 
old lady who brushed against him re
ported with eestacy the “ beautiful 
smile” he beamod upon her. I must 
say that at first I preferred the kindly 
face of Mrs. Gladstone. One can well 
credit tho report of her youthful graces. 
She is a lady of the manor, who can put 
herself in touch with the feelings of ev
ery cottager. At five o ’clock she dis
tributed the prizes from tho castle ter
race, speaking a kindly word to each. 
She commended one laborer for the re
sults of his work at spare hours; anoth
er she commiserated for the bad honey 
season; she met one bent old woman ; 
half way up the steps; sho moved her 
lips slowly that a deaf muté might com
prehend her praises; In short, sho adapt
ed herself to the disposition of each cot
tager.

But Mrs. Gladstone, loved as she is, 
was a minor attraction, and before the 
lists wore finished Mr. Gladstone ap- j 
peared, dressed like a gardener, in worn 
Scotch tweed. The crowd had become 
Impatient for him to begin his custom- i 
ary talk. He took his seat at ids wife's 
feet, and fondled a pet dog. The lists 
then continued. But the Welsh alpha
bet, as far as proper names are concern
ed, seemingly does not extend beyond ; 
J, and soon ho arose to talk. Slow at 
ilrst, and dependent upon his notes, he 
became fluent at the last; so much so 
that ono reporter told me he found it 
quite hard to keep up with him. His 
face is rather grave—“ lion-like” they 
call it—in roposo; tho bright eyes prom
inent by contrast. As he wakes up you 
forget individual features, and fall un
der tho spell of his general expression 
—a spell that confessedly can not bo 
shaken off. Vo was talking on such 
every-day affairs as butter and jam. To 
read his spooch you would think that 
there would be little chanoo for much 
play of facial expression, yot where ho 
touched on political beliefs, for exam
ple, his belief in free trade, his 
features told more than his words, 
perhaps, and a commonplace took on the 
nature of a creed. I perceived In tho 
course of tho talk that seemingly chance 
expressions uttered in a show tent had 
their purpose; that ho had, with his 
marvelous memory for facts, been re
calling for use In the speech the extent 
and character of a former display made 
by this or that exhibitor; that his ob
servations and questions about the per
centage of water in carrots, etc., were 
not mere showy attempts to reveal fa
miliarity with unusual subjects, but 
were preparatory to tho main thought 
of his discourse. The speech in Itself 
was a simplo one, great in only one re
spect—its forbearance. Opportunities 
for political and economic satire were 
constantly slighted, and tho utmost 
credit that was allowable was given to 
opposing theories.

At tho close a drunken old follow, who 
had beon almost irrepresslblo dur
ing the speech, crowded through to 
shake hands with Mr. Gladstone—an 
example which many of us would have 
liked to follow, but happily did not. 
There was a depth of pathos in his ex
planation to tho crowd: “ I saw Mr. 
Gladstone once before, forty-seven years 
ago; but now I’m seventy-seven, and ho 
seventy-nine, and I’ ll never see him 
again.” —Liverpool Cor. N. Y. Times.

GALS.
Sometimes J sorter think as 

The Eastei n cal’s tho host.
An then I urnnway cotiou to 

The gal frum out the West.
The Eastern gal has got an oys 

Like briers—-harp an' keen.
Hut then that Western maiden's got 

A form that's like a queen.
Sinn folks perfer tho one an’ sum , 

Perfer the other sort,
I3ut when a jeJge has ,ot to say 

It socks him to report.
For ’ptnyuns differ when It comes 

To size 'em side by side,
Espashally when a poor man 

Is countin’ on a bride.
Thar's lamin' In the East. I know,

An’ wealth out in the West;
But when It comes to choose between— 

By gum 1 that Is the test.
The Eastern maiden loves bur book.

The Western makl hur farm;
An' so between 'em both, you see.

They have a taktn' charm.
Tm deep In love with East an" West 

An' don't know which to cboo-e;
Perhaps I’d belter stop to think 

Both on ’em might refuse 1
I ’ll try the East—the West I mean—

Eh! kissed plum on the mouth?
I'll changed my mind an' now will take 

This rosebud from tho South.
—H. S. Keller, in Judge.

MISTAKES WILL HAPPEN.

G o  Slow  Until Y ou  A re  Sure Y ou  
A re  D ead Right.

, Quad Graphically Describe* some Har. 
rowing: Personal Experiences Which, 

Dear Header, Contain a M or
al for You and Me.

9 -

How Far Can You Hear?
Somo experiments in judging dis

tance by sound were carried out on Sat
urday last by ono of the London brigades 
of tho Metropolitan* volunteers. This 
branch of military tactics is quite a now 
departure in volunteering, and ono 
which, if it is to be made of service, 
will require more than an ordinary 
amount of practice. It was first ex
plained to tho men that sound travels at 
the rate of 1,100 yards in three seconds, 
and on this basis they were to estimate 
tho distance at which some rifles were 
being discharged in the darkness. Tho 
answers at first were very wido of the 
mark, some of the men being as much as 
150 yards out in their calculations. With 
a little practice, however, a great im
provement was shown, many of tho men 
guessing tho distance exactly. I am told, 
however, that tho experiments are not 
as satisfactory as was hoped, and it is 
thought some time must elapse before 
judging distance by sound can be relied 
upon with any certainty.—Life.

—An extraordinary case came before 
a London police court. On a servant girl 
being charged with stealing two pairs of 
boots it was stated on her behalf that 
frequently she was for a time unaccount
able for her actions; that on those oc
casions she did most inexplicable things, 
and that ono» a doctor having certified 
that she was dead she lay three days In 
a coffin' ready for burial, signs of life lie. 
ing discovered at the end of that period.

—A “ sacred concert" given in a Colo 
rado town tin a recent Sunday evenin' 
was advertised as “ A Grand Sacred Do; 
Aright."

Tho longer one lives the less enthusi
asm he has to rush a man out under a 
tree and swing him up to a limb because 
he happens to be riding a horse stolen 
the week before. It s the easiest thing 
in the world to bo mistaken, and it's a 
pretty good idea to go slow until you 
know you are dead right.

One night last spring I was at the Bis
marck House in Decatur, Ala. The 
hotel was over-full, and I not only had 
to sleep in a room with four bods in it, 
but there were two men to a bod. It 
was cither that or walk the veranda, and 
so we turned in together and went to 
sleep. Part of tho crowd was to get up 
at 3 o'clock in tho morning, and I was 
sound asleep when my partner crept out 
of bod to take the train. In fact, all 
were out of the room when I awoko, and 
breakfast was on down-stairs. I dressed 
and went down without finding any 
thing out of way, and was smoking an 
after-breakfast cigar when a man ap
proached and observed:

“ Sir! You are my prisoner!”
“ Charged with murder, I suppose?” I 

laughingly queried.
“ Almost as bad, sir. It’s grand lar

ceny.”
“ Woof! But you don't mean it!”  
“ Read this, sir.”
And he handed me a telegram from a 

station twenty miles north of Decatur, 
Which read;

“ Arrest and hold tho man who shared 
the bed with mo in room No. 47. He 
stole all my money. Hunt.”

I tried to explain, but tho constable 
had a duty to perform, and he perform
ed It. He was to hold mo until Hunt 
could get back, and wo sat together on 
the veranda for tho next two hours. 
Then a man dropped off the south-bound 
passenger train and rushed up to us 
with the exclamation:

“ Ah! you scoundrel, hut I was too 
sharp for you!”

“ Is your name Hunt?”
"Yes, sir.”
“ Well, I want an explanation of this 

mattor. 1 was the last one up, and if
you were robbed I don't see how----- ”

“ IIo’s got my coat on his back right 
here!” shouted Hunt.

So I had, but it fitted me to a T, was 
of the same cloth and cut, and I had 
had no occasion to inspect the pockets. 
In tho breast pocket was a wallet with 
$(¡00 In it, and on Hunt's back was my 
overcoat. He was to blame for the 
change, having got up first and taken 
my coat. He did not discover the mis
take until he went to pay his faro on 
the train.

Ono day in a Kentucky town I went to 
a livery stablo to get a horse for a ride 
into the country. After the rig was 
ready it lookod so much like a thunder 
shower that I decided not to take it out. 
A stranger came in just as I was going 
out, nnd later on I saw him drive by the 
hotel with tho horse. Three days later 
and ono hundrod miles away a sheriff 
came up to my room at the hotel and 
said;

“ Well, you'll have to go with me." 
“ Which way?”
“ The jail way.”
“ For what?"
“ For stealing a horse and buygy at 

Blanktown.”
“ But I never did.”
“ Oh, come now, be reasonable. It's a 

dead sure thing on you, and if you’ll 
toll mo whore the rig is I’ ll remember 
the favor.”

“ My friend, did you ever hear of Da
vy Crockett?”  I asked.

“ Heaps of times.”
“ He had a motto, you know.”
“ Yes, and I’ve followed it. Here's 

your description to a dot, and I’m going 
right ahead. Where did you leave the 
rig?"

I warned him that ho was making a 
mistake, hut he rolled his tongue in his 
cheek and said ho would take the 
chances. I therefore accompanied the 
sheriff to the county jail, whero I found 
two white men and four negroes locked 
up for various offenses. Their grooting 
was as hearty and cordial as I could de
sire, and tho sheriff had no sooner de
parted than I was patted on the back 
and invited to v toll my story. 
I told it, and was laughed at for 
trying to stuff old veterans with any 
such chaff. I slept on a plno bench in 
ono of the cells, and was rather glad 
when morning came. I know tho sheriff 
had tolegraplied for the livery man to 
como and identify me, and I put in 
about four hours practicing on the way 
I meant to crush him when ho appeared. 
At ten o’clock, when ho appeared, I was 
trying to understand a game of cards 
called euchre, or echo, or something like 
that. My partner waft a negro, in for

cutting somebody with a razor, and I ro- 
metnber he was suying'that we had a 
lone hand and had mopped the floor 
with the vicious opposition. It might 
have boen a lone hand, or a solitary 
hand, or a full hand—I can’t say. I re
member, however, that some of the 
cards had chromos on them, while others 
were covered with spots. The livery
man came In with a look of fond ex
pectancy In each eye, but the moment 
he saw me his jaw fell and he gasped:

“ Why, you havon't got him here for 
stealing my rig?”

“ Why, of course. Isn’t he the chap?”
“ Well; you are an idiot and no mis

take! You can get ready to sweat for
this!”

But it turned out that the livery man 
had given my description in place of the 
other man's, having mixed the two of us 
up. Tho sheriff offered me $500 at the 
very first pop to give him a receipt for 
damages, and I guess he would have 
como up to $3,000 if I had held out. I 
think the wine and cigars cost him about 
$15, and I don’t believe his hair has got 
back to its old position yet.

And It also happened that I once went 
into’ a jeweler’s in Nashville, to get a 
kernel of corn, peanut shuck, or somo 
other trifie, picked out of the works of 
my watch. As I went out another man 
camo in, and it seemed that this chap 
grabbed five rings from a tray and broke 
for the woods. The jeweler had me 
fresh in his mind, and when he de
scribed the thief ho even told of an 
abrasion on my face. This was two 
o’clock p. m. As I came out of the sup
per room at the Maxwell House that 
evening, a policeman took my arm from 
either side, end one of them kindly 
whispered:

“ Now, then, come quietly, or it will 
be the worse for you."

I went over to headquarters, and sev
eral officers there declared I was the 
man wanted. I was “ sent down” and 
tho jewelor notified. He came in at 
about ten o'clock, just as I was falling 
off to sleep, and I heard tho sergeant 
telling him that there was no doubt of 
my being an old-timo crook and a good 
one. I was routed out that the victim 
might look at me, hut at the first glance 
he cried out:

“ Great Heavens! but you’vo got the 
wrong man! Oh! Lord!—oh! Lord! hut 
wo will all be suod for damages!”

The sergeant hated to give up, but he 
finally had to, and I was turned loose. 
The jeweler acknowledged his mistake 
and wanted to settle, and knowing of a 
poor boy who was hungering for a Wa- 
terbury watch I took ona and agreed to 
call it square. They didn’t find the 
right man. but I recognized him on the 
streets of Cincinnati a week later from 
tho description given, and as he was 
hanging about the general delivery win
dow of the post-office I slid up to him 
and said:

“ Thoro’s a detective from Nashville 
waiting for you at tho right hand door. 
He wants to inquire about—”

But he went out at the left hand door 
before I could finish.—M. Quad, in De
troit Free Press.

L E TTE R S  OF C R ED IT.

C H R YS A N TH EM U M S.

IVow One Carried the Money » ce a e a ry  for 
a Trip Around tlie W orld.

Speaking of banks, it may be interest
ing to tell how one carries money for a 
trip around the world. I took mine in 
the shape of a letter of credit, by which 
ono of the leading hanks of the United 
States authorized mo to call upon its 
agents throughout the world to the 
amount of 810,000. All of our largo 
banks have connections in London, and 
also in nearly every ono of tho great 
cities of tho world, and such an author
ization practically gives you a deposit to 
the amount authorized in any one or all 
of these banks. You put your signature 
on your letter of credit at tho time you 
got it, and in order to got it you usually 
deposit with your American banker tho 
amount of money called for by It. When 
you make a draft upon it, tho banker of 
whom you get tho money sees that your 
signature corresponds with that on your 
letter of credit, and it is this which 
forms your identification. When you 
get the letter you hand the banker a 
half dozen copies of your signature, and 
he mails these to the leading hanks of 
his correspondents at tho great money 
centers. I was able to get monoy in 

1 nearly every country and district 
I through which I traveled, and when 
! there were no banks, thej leading foreign 
' merchants were willing to cash my 
drafts. The only place whero I had any 
trouble at all was in Cairo, where the 
cashier said my signature did not corre
spond with that of the letter of credit. 
1 informed him that the points of dis
similarity were an evidence that It was 
genuine; that no man ever writes his 
namo twice alike, anil told him if ho 
would, place my letter of credit on the 
counter beside mo that I would copy the 
signature so that ho would see that it 
was one and the same. Ho demurred to 
this, hut finally gave mo tho monoy. I 
think It was $500, and he took my draft 
for it.

The hank at which I had this trouble 
was tho Cairo branch of the Imperial 
Ottoman Bank of Turkey. This bank 
Is tho greatest Tnrkish bank of the 
Orient. It does business for tho Sultan, 
and It has the management, to a certain 
extent, of hls Majesty’s debts. Tho 
Sultan has an Income from hls private 
estates of millions of dollars a year, 
and notwithstanding his country is 
bankrupt, his palaces never lack sher
bet, pilaf or other fancy Turkish dishes. 
His money Is deposited largely in this 
bank, and its silver-cellar has bags of 
silver piled up in the same way as our 
Treasury vaults at Washington. The 
ladles of the harem of Turkey have, in 
many cases, thoir private^hunk account, 

j and one day, while I was cashing a 
draft, I saw two very pretty Turkish 
ladies at the counter throwing languish
ing looks at the handsome cashier 
through the silt In their vails which al
most covered their faces. It is here 

1 that the annuities are paid to many of 
the ladies dependent on the Turkish 

. Government, and it is a curious sight to 
seo these ex-beauties coming for their 
money.-—Frank O. Carpenter, in Natlon- 

j al Tribune._______
—A Meadvillo. Pa., young lady has a 

! peculiar craving for matches, which she 
| nibbles with as much gusto as some 
I girls display in masticating caramel*

A Chat with the Secretary o f  the British 
Clirsyanthemum Society.

Few people would suppose that this is 
the centuryof the chrysanthemum, hut It 
is. It is true chrysanthemums were intro
duced into England a year later, hut it 
was in 1780 when M. Blanchard brought 
the first of the magnificent blossoms 
back to Marseilles from a tour in China. 
Here and there a small-flowered species 
had, even before thorn, been blooming 
bravely and unknown in somo quiet 
English garden, and in 1764 a plant, 
which was lost soon after, grew In the 
Apothocaries’ Garden at Chelsea, hut 
the “ anno Domini” of the flower as a 
species in Europe was the same year in 
which the Bastile, fell at the day-dawn 
of the Reign of Terror. The foundations 
of France were shaken to their lowest 
depths, but down In the sunny South, at 
Marseilles and Toulouse, the strange 
fair flower grew and flourished, and 
soon Its fame spread far and wide be
yond tho borders of France.

“ Are the peoplo as crazy as ever about 
the chrysanthemum?” I asked Mr. \V. 
nolmes, secretary of the National Chrys
anthemum Society, by way of opening 
the subject

“ Just as crazy, if not more so,” was 
the reply. “ The craze began in 1846, 
and has boen increasing year by year. 
Up to that date the flower was compara
tively little known, except to a fow 
gardeners, who took a special interest 
in it. In 1830 only twelve sorts were 
known in England; six years later thir
ty-six new varieties had been Intro
duced, and in 1883 thoy were for the first 
time classified. Birmingham was tho 
town whiuh first held a chrysanthemum 
show, over half a century ago, and in 
1846 the founding of tho Chrysanthe
mum Society gave a great impetus to 
the interest which was taken in the 
flower. Since then it has grown and 
grown, new varieties have been contin
ually brought out, and there are now be
tween 1,300-or 1,300 different flowers in 
the market.”

I suppose the fact that thoy bloom at 
a season when flowers aro very scarce 
accounts chiefly for their popularity?”

“ To a great extent it does; hut anoth
er thing which is greatly in favor of the 
flower is that it is a very hardy plant 
and easily cultivated.”

“ November is its host month, is it 
not?”

“ Yes, November is themonthin which 
it is generally most seen, but there aro 
threo kinds of chrysanthemums, tho 
earliest of which are out in September, 
while the latest bloom in January or 
oven February. But you can stretch 
out tho time of its bloom considerably 
by careful cultivation. Lady Lytton, 
for Instance, has chrysanthemums all 
the year round.”—Pall Mall Gazette.

John Chinaman In the Hank.
Ignorant foreigners who open bank 

accounts probably give bank clerks 
more trouble than other class of depos
itors. These peoplo all seem to have an 
Idea that their money Is filed away in a 
pigeon-hole for them and is kept there 
until they want it. They often drop in 
and ask the receiving teller if their 
funds are all right to be onthesafs sldo. 
One of tho bigNational bankslias a large 
line of Chinese deposits on hand, and 
some of tho celestials anxiously watch 
their deposits grow until they had accu
mulated sufficient funds to enable them 
to return to China and pass tho remain
der of their days in affluence. A certain 
Chicago Chinaman has quite a deposit 
at the bank in question and ho knows 
the receiving teller so well that he ven
tures to cnll him by his first namo. 
About twice a month the Chinaman calls 
on his friend and says: “ Halloo. Clial- 
lie—my money all yite?” Tho teller al
ways replies that it is intact. “ Can I 
see It?” asks tho celestial. “ Just put it 
back in the vault this moment. Wing,”  
is the reply. “ I get no intlest?” in
quires Wing. “ If you leave it hero sev
en years you get a pair of pants,”  says 
the teller. Then Wing grins and goes 
out, satisfied that his funds are in good 
hands.—Chicago Herald.

P A T AND TH E  EMPEROR.
Racnllaftlom  uf Dom l'ed  ro 'i Visit to 9k 

1.lulls In 1878.
The published accounts of the revolu

tion in Brazil, resulting In the over
throw of tho imperial government, the 
deposing of the Emperor, Dom I’edro II., 
and the establishing of a republic, are 
of particular Interest In this country, 
owing to the fact that the central flguro 
of the momentous movement, tho de
throned monarch, was a visitor to tho 
United States in 1876, and has always 
been a close student and warm admirer 
of tho American form of government, 
and also of tho States in general. Dur
ing his tour through this country Dom 
Pedro vlBited St. Louis, and tho discus
sion of his overthrow brought up many 
remiplscenses of that visit. The Em
peror’s democratic leanings were strong
ly shown by his studied avoidance of all 
formal ceremong during his travels, 
which were conducted strictly incog, 
and with as small an attendant suite as 
was possible. His dodging of the for
midable committee appointed to wel
come him to this city was recalled with 
a laugh by many, and followed by tho 
story of how Mr. George Bain was or
ganized by chance into an impromptu 
imperial reception commltteo of one to 
show tho august visitor tho sights of 
St. Louis. The story, as told by Mr. 
Ilaln himself to a roporterof tho Repub
lic, Is an interesting one.

“ Of course,”  said Mr. Bain, "it was 
known just when Dom Pedro would ar
rive, and a formidable and representa
tive committee had been appointed to 
receive him. Unfortunately, however, 
the committee wont to the Southern 
Hotel for that purpose, while tho Em
peror went to the Lindell, was register
ed, and Immediately aftorward the en
tire party took carriages and began tho 
round of the city on their own hook. I 
chanced to bo on Third streot just when 
the first carriage, containing his Brazilian 
Majesty, whirled around from Oliver 
street. The driver, Pat Shevlin, knew 
me, and, being evidently disposed to aid 
Dom I’edro as much as possible in see
ing the sights of St. Louis, hailed me, 
with a wild brandish of his whip, shout
ing enthusiastically as he rattled around 
the corner: ‘Hould up, Misther Bainl 
Wan minute, there, Misther Bain! I’ve 
the Emperor of Brazil in me carriage! 
Come over and I’ll inthrajuce ye t o ’m!’  
I crossed the street as Pat made a gal
lant stop, and sure enough he swung 
open the carriage door and said, in his 
best manner: ‘Emperor, this is Mr. Bain. 
He’ll tell ye any thing ye want to know.’ 
I saw in a moment that Pat really did 
have tho Krazilian monarch aboard, 
and, In splto of tho unique introduction, 
the Emperor acknowledged it very 
pleasantly, saying in French: ‘General 
Sherman told me In Washington, Mr. 
Bain, that I must he sure and see your 
St. Louis post-office, and I have accord
ingly driven down here for that pur
pose. I explained to him that he should 
have been driven to the new post-office, 
not the old one, and then invited him to 
visit the Merchants’ Exchange, just on 
tho next corner. Ho accepted the in
vitation, and the entire party, filling 
three carriages, alighted and accompan
ied him. I escorted them on the floor, 
explained tho different features of tho 
trading, and with the exception of Sec
retary George Morgan, I don't think a 
soul on 'change knew that the fine-look
ing old gentleman by my side and the 
lady who held my arm as we went in 
were tho Emperor and Empress of Bra
zil. They were both very plain nnd 
pleasant in manner nnd seemed delight
ed with the Informality of their recep
tion. I afterward accompanied them to 
the Lindell Hotel, directed them as to 
the best points of interest to visit, and 
then made my adieus. The Emperor 
was kind enough to give me a most cor
dial invitation to visit him if I ever 
came to Brazil. Tho party left St. Louis 
that night.—St. Louis Republic.

OIL ON THE WATER.

The Panama Canal Failure.
Mr. John Popham, jr., special United 

States collector of customs at Panama, 
has boen spending somo few weoks at 
his homo in Virginia. Ho says the Pan
ama Canal is a great fraud. The dis
tance from Aspinwall to Panama is for- 
ty-soven miles by rail, which is on the 
line of the canal, and is principally 
owned by the canal company. Only 
seven miles of the canal, from Aspinwall 
to Gatun, has boen built, and it cost 
$350,000,000. Tho monoy was distribut
ed around among tho friends of De Les- 
seps, and they have indulged in ono 
grand debauch. The only work V f any 
real value has been done by the Ameri
can Dredging Company on the sevon 
miles spoken of; tho balance of the ca
nal has been simply broken. Husiness 
is entirely suspended on the Isthmus, 
and $10,000,000 worth of machinery is 
lying out along the lino of the canal and 
rusting In the sun and rain. It is a total 
loss.—Alexandria (Va.) Gazette.

An Unworthy Suspicion.
Mr. McSwat picked up a doughnut 

that lay on hls plate, examined it crit
ically, made a mental estimate of its 
weight, and laid it down.

“ Lobelia,” ho said, “ did you make 
this?”

“ I did, Ililliger,” replied Mrs. McSwat, 
proudly. “ I’ll have a wholo plateful of 
them on the table in a moment.”

Mr. McSwat made no reply. He was 
thinking of tho $10.000 for which ho had 
insured his life tho day before, and as 
he looked at that doughnut and then at 
his unsuspecting nnd innocent young 
wife a look of cold, hard supicion settled 
on hls face.—Chicago Tribune.

—A lady of Cleveland stuck a hat pin 
into her head accidentally while putting 
on her hat. A swelling was soon no
ticeable, and afterward a fungus growth 
came on the spot as large as her fist. 
This has to be cut away every two 
months, and it is feared fatal results 
will eventually follow.

—An otter, a muskrat and a mink play 
together on the banks of a creek at 
Scranton, l ’a. > Tho farmer who owns 
the premises won’t let hls boys trap or 
shoot them.

I t  Saved n »'lulling Schooner In tlie Arctic 
Seas.

A competition, tho result of which 
will prove of great interest to tlie ship
ping community at large, has been in
stituted this year by tho Dunkirk Cham
ber of Commerce, who had in view a 
practical trial of tho utility of oil in aid
ing a ship to weather a storm.

The competitors were the masters of 
tho «chooners engaged in the Iceland 
fisheries.of which Dunkirk equips about 
a hundred every year. The fishing sea
son lasts six months, and, owing to tho 
frequency of boisterous weather, affords 
amplo opportunities for experimenting 
upon any means of lessening danger.

The first prize (£3) has been awarded 
to Captain Bruxelles, of the schooner 
Perlo, who reports as follows; “On tho 
31st of .April, while off Portland, we en
countered an east-southeasterly gale, 
attended with snow. We endeavored to 
stand out to sea, with closely reefed 
sails, but were unable to clear the West- 
man lsleN. We then resolved to attempt 
to pass between theso Isles and tho 
mainland. The tempest was at its 
height, the sea was making a clean 
breach over tho ship fore and aft, and 
wo were in great danger of foundering. 
I directed two bags containing tow 
saturated with oil to be placed astern on 
port and starboard quarters. Almost 
Instantaneously the sea moderated, and, 
although the swell was still heavy, no 
waves broke over the ship. A pint and 
a half of oil per bag is sufficient to calm 
the sea for about two hours.” Similar 
accounts are given liy other masters 

; who have handed In reports on tho sub
ject to the Chamber of Commerce.- Pall 
Mall Gazette.

He Ha«l Had Enough.
“ Will you have a cigar?" inquired tho 

hotel clerk of a traveling man.
“ Is it one of your own private stock?”
“ Yes.’ ’
“ Like the one you gave mo yester

day?"
“ Yes.”
“ No, I believe I won’t indulge. I had 

cabbage for dinner just now.”—Mer
chant Traveler.

—It Is said that the check rein for 
horses has beon pronounced cruel by 
moro than five hundred veterinary sur
geons of Great Britain. The ordinary 
rein is bad enough, but the overhead 

i check is absolute inhumanity.

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.
—Eat neither very hot nor cold food.

The best temperature is about that of 
the body. Avoid exposure to cold after 
eating.

—A great many persons, especially
women, arc hurt by too much bathing.
Tho temperature of the water to be used 
should bo that of water that has stood 
in one’s bed room.

—Bo careful to avoid excoss in eating.
Eat no moro than tho wants of the sys
tem require. Sometimes less than is 
really needed must bo takon when di- *  
gestion is very weak. Strength depends 
not on what is eaten, but on what is di
gested.

—Every ono Is occasionally wakeful, on 
account of becomingmore or loss excited 
or “ worried” beforo retiring. In such 
cases, those measures aro generally ef
fectual which distract attention, and so 
relieve tho brain. All know the sooth
ing effects of music, and even of monot
onous sounds, such as aro mudo by the 
wind.

—Parc and slice raw potatoes rather 
thin. Tako of butter, or lard, or good 
frylngs, one tablespoonful or just 
enough to keep the potatoes from stick
ing to the pan, and heat smoking-hot V* 
an iron pan. Put the sliced potatoes in, 
adding salt, anu bake in a hot oven un
til done, stirring occasionally.—Rural 
New Yorker.

—On the subject of chest protectors: 
one physician who was interviewed said 
that he did not like them, hut that 
since some need a great deal of extra 
covering for their chests he was in the 
habit of recommending the wearing of a 
simplo piece of flannel. This has, at 
least, the1 one advantage over a chest 
protector, that it can bo frequently 
ghanged and washed.

—The indiscriminate use of mineral 
waters is said to be very harmful. They 
put too much salts in tho blood, and 
this has to go off through tho kidneys, 
stimulating them altogether too much. 
Mineral waters are useful at times, and 
the less frequently they are used the 
more beneficial they arc. If indulged 
in, they had better be tho saline waters, 
such as the apollinaris and seltzers, 
rather than the alkalino like vichy.

—Maple Cream Walnuts.—Take one 
cupful of water and two cupfuls of ma
ple sugar: cook without stirring, and 
when nearly done put in a small piece 
of butter; try in water, and when it be
gins to harden tako off and stir rapidly 
until it becomes a waxen substance; 
then make in balls and put halves of 
English walnuts on either side, putting 
on a greased plato to cool.—Albany 
Journal.

—The usual means for keeping the 
neck warm are by very light goods, with 
largo meshes like woven worsted, which 
best serve the purposQ. But covering is 
not desirable if it can be avoided. Many 
wise men, whose faces illumine the 
milder seasons with the bright aspects 
of clean shaven cheeks and chin, pru
dently put a shield over tho most val
uable portion of tho neck, if ribt of the 

•entire body, the throat, by growing a 
winter beard.

C A TC H IN G  A TU R K E Y .
How the Wild Bints are Killed with a 

S t i c k  f r o m  H o r s e b a c k .
The wild turkey is a famous runner, 

and relies more upon his legs than upon 
his wings when pursued. When the birds 
are found upon the open prairie, there
fore, tho chase, for a man on horsoback, 
becomes really exciting. Colonel Dodge 
says that In Texas, many years ago, he 
used occasionally tokill them with a stick 
from horseback. A flock being discovered 
on a prairie two or three miles across, a 
detour was made, and the horseman, 
coming up from the wood, rushed with 
a yell at the birds, frightening them so 
badly that some would fly to the open 
prairie.

The first flight was from four hundred 
to six hundred yards, depending on tlie 
weight and fatness of tho bird. Alight
ing, he ran at full speed. At tho end of 
hls first flight he would probably be two 
hundrod or threo hundred yards ahead 
of the horseman, but this distance was 
soon lessened after ho alighted.

On the near approach of his pursuer, 
he would essay another flight. This 
time scarcely one hundred or two hun
dred yards. A third flight generally 
finished all wing business, and his 
further efforts at escape were confined 
to running and dodging. A stick four 
feet long and as largo as one's finger was 
carried by the hunter, and as tho turkey 
turned to avoid tho horse, a smart blow 
on the head flnishod its life and the race.

In this way I one day killed two tur
keys, and a brother officer throo, from 
one flock.

8ome days after, another officer from 
tho same post went out riding with his 
wife. Coming on a flock of turkeys in 
a favorable position, ho proposed that 
they should catch one.

After an exciting chase, a lino, large 
bird was run down so that ho could 
scarcely move, and confined himself 
solely to avoiding tho feet of tho horses.

The officer had no stick to kill with, 
and in his excitement, thinking he 
could easily catch a bird so exhausted, 
he sprang from his horse, and took after 
the turkey on foot. IIo ran his best,but 
the bird ran just fast enough to avoid 
his clutch, and finally, when utterly 
blown nnd exhausted ho gavo up the 
chase, he turned to see his horse disap
pearing in the distance, and his wife on 
her horse in full pursuit of tho runaway.

He had to walk about eight miles to 
tho post, and for some months it was 
not quite safe to say “ turkey” to him. 
Youth's Companion.

W onders o f  Cur Goal Fields.
It takes a prodigious amount of vng< - 

table matter to form a layer of coal; it 
being estimated that tho present growth 
of the world would mako a layer less 
than one-eighth of an inch in thickness, 
and that It would tako a million years 
of vegetable growths to form % coal-bed 
10 feet in thickness. Tho United States 
has an area of moro than 440,ono square 
miles of coal fields, and more than 100.- 
000,000 tons of coal wero mined in U U 
country last year, enough to run a ring 
around the earth at the center five and 
a half feet wido and five and a half feet 
thick. Competent scientists say that, 
thore 1» enough coal In the United 
States to supply tho world for the next 
3,000 years. —St. Louis Republic,
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JO H N N IE 'S  D ISCO M FITUR E.
I have minted my slater Allie, ever since ah« 

went away,
And I never should have let her, it I’d known 

she meuut to stay;
And at home it's just so lonesome that I don’t 

know what to do.
For I can't quit thinking of her, waking and 

u-uleeping, too;
And at scbool’ talnt any better, for I'm lone

some everywhere.
To think of going home at evening, and not 

finding Allie there.
But I s’jiohc I’ ll always be so—lonesome all my 

whole life through,
And to think it’s every bit* his fault—that 

horrid Frank Depew.
Seems to me the sun shines lonesome, when it’ s 

setting through the trees,
And the wind blows low and sad-like—Allie 

called it “evening breeze,’*
And the bumblebees a-buzzing in the honey

suckles there,
Sound so lazy-like and mournful—’ twasn’t so 

when she was here.
Yesterday how much 1 missed her, when',1 broke 

my bran-new kite;
She’d have fixed it—and I missed her when my 

Bunts wouldn’t come out right.
F ori m oiphoring in fractions, and they're awful 

h*rd to do,
(All about the numerators and denominators, 

too.)
But ma thought I was just a-crying ’ cause the 

sums wus hard and so
I didn’t tell her any better—Whatt Is Allie 

dead? O no.
Course she isn’t; didn’t I tell you that she’s 

only gone away?
But I never, for a minute, thought that she was 

going to stay.
I’ll just tell you how it happened, Frank De- 

pew—that’s Allie’sbeau—
He’s been coming here to see her for six months 

or so;
And I used to somehow like him—but I hate 

him now, Odcar!
All his folks live down to Richmond; he's been 

telegrapher here.
Wedding! My! how jolly; lots of cakes and lots 

of fun— i
Course I promised, and stuck to It, not to tell a 

single one.
Frank was going back to Richmond after the 

last week in Lent.
And I thought’twas right to give him a nice 

wedding ’fore he went;
For you kn-»w it is the Cushion, and not very 

long ago,
Hetty Coleman, one of Al*s friends, had a wed

ding with her beau.
So I kept it all a secret, just as I had promised 

to.
That ais meant to have a wedding, with her fel

low, Frank Depew.
Well, Jt’s over now; it happened just about a 

month ago;
Allie had a splendid wedding—with her brides

maids and her beau—
Then she went with Frank somewhere—to see 

the honeymoon, pa said—
And didn't come home no more, but went to 

Richmond though, instead;
And yesterday her letter read: “ We’ro to make 

our home down here,
And Johimie ll come and stay with us, his vaca

tion every year.”
Now, I'd like to know for certain if it*s really, 

truly so,
That Allie means to leave h^r folks, and live in 

Richmond—with her beau,
—Louise F. Suddick, in Yankee Blade.

HELD FOR RANSOM.

A n E xciting E xperience W ith  A us
tralian Bushwhackers.

Wo had boon out from Melbourne two 
days, journeying toward the new town 
of Murray City, on the Murray river, 
and wo were only two miles from a post 
station, where a guard of mounted 
police had their headquarters, when the 
driver of the stago or wagon suddenly 
brought his horses to a dead stop. This 
was in the days of thirty years ago, be
fore any part of Australia was halt 
ctvilizod by the English, and before the 
big island had been half surveyed. 
There were plenty of bushrangers 
haunting every highway, and every 
atage was usually accompanied by a 
guard. In our case five of us had put 
together and hired a private con veyaneo. 
It was one of the usual stages, but 
making a special trip for our benefit. 
Of tho five, three wore Englishmen 
going up to the valley of the Murray to 
locate land, tho fourth was an Ameri
can who had been in the country two 
years; and I had landed in Mellxmrno 
only the week before. My compatriot 
was named Davis,a widower, and hchad 
his only child along—a bright little 
girl eight years old. He was going to a 
sheep ranch In partnership with a friend 
already settled, and he could not bear to 
leave his child behind him in the town.

The flvo of us were all well armed, 
end every hour since leaving Melbourne 
we had been ready to defend ourselves. 
As we had met with nothing to alarm 
us thus far, and as wo knew we were 
close upon a station, no one was pre
pared for what happened. Tho stage 
had no sooner stopped than two men 
came up on a side, covered us with re
volvers, and a gruff voice announced:

“ Now, then, the first move and off 
goes yer heads! Step out hero one by 
one!”

I was the first one out. It was just at 
sundown, and on a portion of the road 
between two ridges. The two men on 
that side wore rough, unkempt, desper
ate-looking fellows—fair samples of the 
other two—and the instant I saw them 1 
knew that we were in for trouble. When 
wo were all out they ordered the dri /or 
to turn into a blind road to the right, 
and we followed after tho wagon. As 
we were ordered to follow tho vehicle 
tho leader of the gang said:

“ No foolishness, now! The four of us 
have got our pistols looking right at
y * r

After going thirty rods we wero as 
well hidden from the highway as if we 
had gone ten miles, and we were 
brought to a halt in a little glade. As 
there were five to four, you may wonder 
that we did not make a break. The first 
man who had moved to pull his revolv
er would have been shot in the back. 
Davis could not have been counted on 
anyhow, as the anxiety for his child 
took all the fight out of him. The 
driver, if not in league with the rang
ers waa at least treated as neutral. 
While he was armed, he took matters so 
coolly that he was out of the scrape. 
The flvo of us were placed in a row, and 
while three men stood behind us the 
fourth disarmed us and went through 
our pockets. We were a poverty-strick
en crowd. The $30 they took from me

constituted my worldly wealth, while 
Davis and the others had been too sharp
to trust their money to a stage unguard
ed. The whole amount did not pan out 
over $150, and the bushrangers were fu
rious.

“ Why, you bloody bloke!” shouted th'e 
leader, “ you alone ought to have at loast 
£300 with you!”

“ Do you think I'm carrying my money 
about the country for such as you?” 
protested the hot-headed victim.

“ I’m a-wishing you hadn’t got a 
blasted penny!” added the second.

“ The idea of it! You'll all be hung 
for this!” growled the third.

Davis and I had nothing to say. We 
didn’t see that tho case could he helped 
by protestations. Tho words of the 
Englishmen provoked our captors to a 
white heat, and they were knocked 
about unmercifully for the next five 
minutes. Then the leader, speaking to 
the two of us, asked:

“ You are not English?”
“ No; Americans.”
“ I thought so. Where ye hound for?” 
We gave him our destinations.
"Well, we're a bit sorry to take your 

money, small as it is, and so delay your 
journey; but we’ve got to do both. These 
three coves is rich, and we ain’t going to 
let ’ em off with shillings where we 
ought to have pounds.”

Whilo wo wero hold under guard one 
of tho men went over to the 4rl'’er and 
held a consultation with him, and the 
result was that ho turned his team about 
and disappeared In tho direction of the 
highway. We were then ordered to pro
ceed in a northerly course through the 
scrub, one man leading and the others 
bringing the rear. Not a word had been 
addressed to little Eva by any of the 
men. although all had looked at her 
with softened expression. She realized 
what was going on, but wont through it 
bravely, and when we started through 
the scrub her father carried her on his 
shoulder. We traveled for six or seven 
miles bcforehalting, and then came upon 
a camp-fire, with a fifth bushranger 
sleeping beside i t  He was rudely 
awakened, and I then saw that he had 
his right arm in a sling, having been 
wounded or meeting with an accident. 
The camp was a thicket, with a tem
porary shelter of brush to sleep under. 
Tho five of us were ordered to sit down 
under this shelter, and then every man’s 
foot were tied together at the ankles 
and a guard took a seat before us. Then 
the fire was replenished, and the bush
rangers gave us such a supper as they 
could afford, which consisted solely of 
roast mutton and a flour cake baked ift 
tho ashes. When we had eaten this and 
been offored a drink of water all around 
the leader sat down before us and said: 

“ Now, gents, business is business the 
world over. We have got to have mon
ey. We want it to convert these ’ere 
natives from the error of their ways, 
and it will take a heap to do it. You 
first gent, who was so ready with your 
tongue, how much are you worth?”

“ It’s none o’ yer blasted business, 
you scoundrel, you,” was tho quick re
ply-

“ Well, mobbe not. Bein' as you is so 
poverty stricken. I’ ll put you down for 
only £300. Now. you second gent.”

“ I could raise £100 if in Melbourne.” 
“ That means £300 for you, then. 

You’ll lie a half or more. Now, you 
third gent.”

“ I’ll see you hanged for this day’s 
work,” was the reply.

“ Mebbe you will, hut not until after 
I sees your money. You also go down 
for £300. Now, the fourth gent.” 

“ You’ve got my last dollar,” I replied. 
“ I landed in Melbourne only a week 
ago.’ ’

“That’s bad for all of us, but I guess 
you tell the truth. Now, you fifth 
gent.”

“ I might possibly raise £3 if up at 
tho ranch,” replied Davis, “ but that 
would be all. I am poor and just mak
ing a start.”

“ Is that your little gal?”
“ Yes.”
“ Where’s the mother?"
“ Dead.”
“ Shoo! That’s too bad. What’s the 

gal’s name?"
“ Eva.”
“ Mighty sweet. Say, gal, come and 

kiss me.”
She went over to him and kissed his 

bronzed and bearded cheek without the 
slightest hesitation, and he held her 
n moment and looked her ovpr and said: 

“ Sweet as honey! I wouldn’ t hurt 
you for all the gold in the big world!” 

She was allowed to return to her 
father, and the leader then said:

“ We shall hold you three peppery 
gents until you raise £800 for us, and as 
these Americans might give the alarm, 
we shall be obliged to hold them as well. 
Sorry to do it, but business is business, 
and if we do not look out for ourselves 
no one will.”

Each one of tho Englishmen swore by 
all that was good and great that he’d 
never pay a cent, hut the bushranger« 
only laughed at their words. At a late 
hour we were ordered to go to sleep, and 
the last thing I saw before my eyes 
closed was the guard sitting on a rock 
at my feet. The night passed quietly, 
and as soon as we had breakfasted ’ u the 
morning tho leader took pen, ink and 
paper from a box and said to the Eng
lishmen:

“ Now, then, here’ s the chance to write 
to your friends to raiso tho rocks, and 
I’ll soe that the letters reach them.” 

Each one of the threo refused point 
blank to make any attempt to raise 
money, although it was plain they had 
a desperate lot to deal with and that 
they would suffer for their obstinancy.

“ Weil, some other day will do just as 
well,” laughed the loader, “ but I want 
it understood that each day of delay 
adds £35 to tho ransom.”

Wo were then untied, given a few 
minutes to got over our stiffness of 
limb, and then wo all set off over a rug
ged, scrubby country toward a rango of 
hill«. Wo traveled steadily nntil noon, 
and then eamo to a very secure strong
hold among tho hills. By placing us ia 
a natural inclosure of about an eighth 
of an acre we were surrounded by rocky 
walla on three sldoa, and on the fourth 
the bushrangers built their fire and 
made their oamp. As we were penned 
in here the chief of the bushrangers an
nounced to the Englishmen that he

would give them two days in which *• 
make up their minds to send for the 
money. If they held out at the end of 
that time he would take his own meas
ures to extort the money. One of the 
Englishmen was a large landowner in 
Australia, another was civil officer at 
Melbourne, the third was fresh from 
England, and was intending to start a 
manufactory of some sort at Melbourne 
or Sidney. Davis and I both labored 
with thorn to make them realize the 
situation, but thoy were pig-headed and 
obstinate, declaring that it was all a 
bluff, and that the rangers would not 
dare proceed to extremes. We believed 
differently. They were escaped con
victs, each one outlawed, and a more vil
lainous gang one never looked at.

On tho morning of the third day, with
out having annoyed us In tho least dur
ing the interval, the chief called for 
their decision. Each Englishman curtly 
replied that he would never got another 
dollar of their money. Tho civil officer 
was the leader and the most independent. 
He was seized, tied hand and foot, and 
after his hoots and stockings had been 
removed he was placed with his feet to 
the fire. He stood the torture until we 
could smell the odor of his burning 
soles and then gave in. The other two 
followed his examplo without waiting j 
for the torture. Each one wrote a note , 
to a friend In Melbourne worded by die- I 
tation. While the chief was a very 
rough looking follow, he proved to have 
a very fair education. When the letters 
were ready he took them and started, 
presumably to find a messenger to act as 
a go-between. There wero four left to 
guard us, and after the chief had gone 
one of them bruised some herbs and 
kindly tied up the Englishman's feet. 
Our three follow prisoners rather 
shunned Davis and myself during the 
afternoon, seeming to be put out because 
we were not called upon to ransom our
selves. But wo afterward recalled that 
they made much of the child, and had 
her with them a good share of the time. 
Each outlaw also had a good word for 
her whenever she came near, and she 
was permitted to run about without re
straint.

At four o’clock in the afternoon this 
was the situation: Threo of the guards 
were asleep beyond the fire. The fourth 
sat on the ground, with his back to a 
rock, reading a novel, while he had a rifle 
across his knees. Davis and I lay close 
together, talking matters over, and tho 
Englishmen were ten steps away. Little 
Eva was running about, shouting and 
playing. All at once we heard the pop 
of a revolver, followed by a death cry, 
and as we sprang up two of the English
men, each with a pistol in hand, dashed 
past us. In sixty seconds more every 
ono of tho bushranger* was dead. They 
had coaxed Eva to bring them the pis
tols, which wero lying on the far sido of 
the camp, and she had passed behind the 
guard and mado two trips. As soon as 
they had tho weapons one of them shot 
down the half-asleep guard, and then the 
others were slain before sleep was fairly 
off their eyelids.

Tho smoke was still hanging over the 
camp when wo began tho construction 
of a litter, and within half an hour we 
were headed for the highway and carry
ing the victim of torture along with us. 
We kept going all night, as we had to 
go slow, and about daylight came out at 
the stage station. A squad of mounted 
police set off for the camp, and on thoir 
way to it came across and killed the 
leaders of the bushrangers, thus wiping 
out the last of a bad gang.—N. Y. Sun.

AN ED ITO R 'S  BRAVERY.
How M. Etienne Defied the Wished of 

the Great Napoleon.
The predominating characteristic of 

the great Napoleon Bonaparte was his 
intolerance of restraint. As a boy ho was 
a leader among his comrades, and as a 
man he ruled men.

To thwart the wishes or disobey the 
copimands of such a man was a very ser
ious matter, and it was a brave man, in
deed, who attempted it. But there are 
brave men in every age who do what 
thoy think is right, regardless of conse
quences.

In the year 1813 Napoleon was very 
much worried over the frequent visits of 
the Ambassador of Austria to Maria 
Louise (Napoleon s second wife), the hos
tile inspiration which he suspected. Ono 
day. in a rage, he wrote a violent article 
against the Emperor of Austria, his 
father-in-law, and sent it by an aid-dc- 
camp to M. Etienne, the editor of the 
Journal do l'Empire, with an order to 
publish it tho next day as a “ leader"— 
that is, the loading and therefore most 
prominent article on tho editorial page.

The next day Napoleon opened the 
paper eagerly, and to his great rage saw 
that his article bad been omitted. 
White with anger, ho called an orderly 
and shouted, in a voice of thunder:

“ Go and say to M. Etienne that if 
the article does not appear to-morrow 
morning I will have him sabered.

Then he waited with impatience the 
twenty-four hours' grace.

The next, like the day liefore, no ar
ticle appeared. Napoleon could contain 
himself no longer and his anger burst 
forth in formidable accents.

“ Bring Etienne here, dead or alive!” 
he shouted to his officers.

With flashing eyes the Emperor paced 
up and down tho room until Etienne ar
rived, with a pale face, and stood erect 
in silence.

As if he had not seen him, Napoleon 
continued to pace up and down, while 
the spectators of the scene wondered In 
terror what was going to happen.

Suddenly the Emperor darted straight 
over to the man like a bullet, seized him 
by the arm and shook him with force.

“ I thank yon, sir,” said he, hoarsely, 
and quitted the apartment, leaving Eti
enne stupefied.

Napoleon understood that such resist
ance to his autocratic power could only 
come from sheer madness or from the 
absolute certainty of saving him from a 
great blunder, and in either case waa 
not deserving of punishment.—Golden
Days. _________ _____

—Tho simple method of treating 
drunkenness practiced in Norway and 
Sweden is reported to be very effactlve. 
The Inebriate is placed in confinement 
and fed only with bread soaked in wine, 
which in eight or ten days creates s pos
itive loathinar for stronir drink.

RO ASTED b y  v o o r h e e s .
Barrigón and Uutlley Arraigned -The Con* 

ductora ol tiae Notorious “  Blocka-of- 
F lve" Campaign or Corruption Scathing
ly Denounced nnd the President Urged 
to Clear Ilia Own Sltlrta.
W ash in gton , Jan. 8.—There was a 

sensational scone in the Senate to-day 
when Mr. Voorhees called up his resolu
tion of inquiry into tho failure of the 
Federal authorities at Indianapolis to 
arrest Colonel William Wade Dudley. 
Voorhees, always a forceful, robust 
speaker, was at his best, and when he 
carefully described the offense of Dud
ley, his former intimate relationship 
with tho man who is now President of 
tho United States and the long series of 
efforts made by the Administration to 
defeat justice and shield an offender, 
the people in the galleries murmured 
applause, while the empty seats on the 
Republican side bore testimony to the 
unwelcome nature of tho character
ization. Among the few Republic
ans who faced the storm were 
Chandler, Ingalls, Sherman, Ed
munds and Quay. For the first 
time since Congress met tho last- 
named appeared to take genuine inter
est in the proceedings. He watched 
Voorhees like a hawk, and it was with 
timid voice and crestfallen manner that 
he rose during the delivery of the Indi
ana Senator’ s address to enter a brief 
denial of a statement concerning him
self. At first Ingalls, Sherman and 
Chandler affected unwonted interest in 
their correspondence or morning news
papers, but as Voorhees mado his case 
stronger and stronger, and heated to a 
white heat the shot which ho was pour
ing into the Republican party's National 
committee, the President which that 
party had elected and other officers of 
the Administration, newspapers and let
ters were laid aside, and the orator was 
listened to with close attention. These 
Republican Senators could not close 
their eyes to the significance of the oc
casion. With a skillful hand Voorhees 
unmasked the whole conspiracy, in 
which it was soon seen there 
were enmeshed the President of 
the United States, his former per
sonal and political friend, a former 
Republican office-holder and the present 
Republican loader and treasurer of the 
National committee; a Federal judge, 
who is also the close personal friend of 
the President, and who would in all 
probability have been promoted to the 
Supreme bench hut for the fear that he 
could not be confirmed; a Republican 
Senator and chairman of the National 
committee; the Attorney-General of the 
United States, the President’ s personal 
friend and former law partner, and a 
Federal District Attorney appointed 
by the President. To none of these did 
the orator show mercy, and before he 
had gone far in his effort of an hour’s 
duration every Republican in the cham
ber looked like a man struggling in the 
embrace of la grippe.

Senator Voorhees said Dudley had in
flicted an indelible stain on that 
memorable olection and impeached the 
integrity of the political result that fol
lowed. The fact of the crime, he said, 
was open, universally known and prac
tically confessed by its perpetrator and 
his coadjutors, and yot, by constant vig
ilance in obstructing the law and in de
nying and preventing justice, the crime 
has thus far gone unpunished. The 
beneficiary of apolluted ballot-box, now 
in high place, the Senator declared, had 
felt compelled to shield the corrupt in
strument of that success from the pen
alties due to such notorious guilt. It 
was high time, he said, that that most 
disgraceful and most alarming episode 
in the Presidential election should 
be fully understood by the whole peo
ple, and that the proper, degree of re
sponsibility should be assigned to the 
instrument by whom it was per
petrated and to those who tried to hide 
the offense. He snould “ nothing exten
uate, nor aughtset dowu in malice,” but 
forbearance on the subject had long 
ceased to be a virtue in the estimation 
of all honest people in Indiana, and for 
these alone he spoke.

Mr. Voorhees sent to the Clerk's desk 
and had read the notorious “ blocks-of- 
flve” letter, and went on to say that the 
days and weeks which immediately fol
lowed the publication of that polluted 
and polluting campaign document would 
always be remembered for the rapidity, 
audacity and fecundity with which the 
most self-evident falsehoods were con
ceived and put forth by the Republican 
press in order to avert the odium and to 
escape the legal penalties of an organ
ized attempt at wholesale bribery. 
“ This document, emanating officially 
from the National Republican commit
tee and never disavowed, had pointed 
out,” he said, "that an ample corruption 
fund was already in hand and gave 
explicit directions for its uso by 
agents selected for their skill in 
such rascality. Dudley was the imme
diate personal representative in the Na
tional Republican committee of Benja
min Harrison, then a candidate for tho 
Presidency and now the I’resident of the 
Uifited States. He had been put upon 
that committee at the earnest request of 
Harrison, and between them were the 
most confidential and Intimate, personal 
relations. They had been political 
Siamese twins in the State of Indiana. 
When, therefore, the scheme of bribery 
and corruption was exposed on the 31st 
of October as far and as fast as the 
lightning carried the shameful story, 
was it to be supposed that Dudley was 
left without advice, instructions and as
sistance? Senator Quay, chairman of 
the National Republican committee and 
Senator from the State of Pennsylvania, 
arrived at Indianapolis and held repeat
ed and protracted conferences with 
those who held the fate of Dudley and 
the Interests of the Republican party in 
the hollow of their hands.”

Senator Quay, who had not taken his 
eyes from Mr. Voorhees during his 
speech, here arose and said: “ I state to 
the Senator from Indiana that it is not 
true that in Indianapolis I conferred 
with those who had the Republican 
party in the hollow of their hand or con
ferred with any one in regard to the 
case of Mr. Dudley.”

“ The hands of those whom the Sona- 
ator consulted,”  replied Mr. Voorhees, 
“ were rather small, it is true, but to 
the extent of their palms they did hold 
Ike interests of the Republican party in

their hands. Does the Senator deny 
that he called on President-elect Har
rison in Indianapolis?”

"I  called on President-elect Harrison,” 
admitted Quay.

“ Certainly you did!” Mr. Voorhees ex
claimed. “ The Senator will not blame 
mo if I draw the big inference that 
he wanted the prosecution of Dudley 
stopped and that he went to Indian
apolis to see him, and that ho did say 
certain things in quarters where it 
would do the most good, and with an 
emphasis that was not forgotten.” 

Concerning the libel suits which Dud
ley brought in New York.Senator Voor
hees said:

Before the election Dudley thought to blind 
the people by bringing suits against several pa
pers In Now York. Subsequent proceedings, 
however, have doubtless convinced even Dud
ley bow difficult It Is to play Jekyll and Hyde at 
the same time; how difficult it la to combine 
the assumption of Injured innocence and 
honesty with the conduct of a scheming, con
spiring political freebooter. From the earliest 
day It was possible for any n of his ltbel suits 
In New York to be forced to trial by the more 
than ready and willing defendants; to the pres- 
ent hour Dudley has been an alert, vigilant and 
persistent exile from the Jurisdiction of the Em
pire State. With th« first symptoms of an op
portunity to put hi« good name to a judicial 
test and to recover enough money for another 
huge corruption fund ho fled from New York 
with the speed of a bank embezzler, and found 
In this district as safe a refuge. It seems, as if 
he bad gone to Canada.

For more than a year the defendants In the 
libel suits have been exhausting all legal meth
ods to get him (the plaintiff) into court to pros
ecute bis own case In vindication of bis own 
damaged and battered reputation, and as yet 
their efforts have all been in vain. These de
fendants, falling to secure the personal pres
ence of Dudley In court, bare also mado every 
effort to obtain bis testimony In bis own behalf, 
to Induce him to Inform them and the court of 
all tbe particulars whereby he has been dam
aged In bis fair fame and reputation to tbe 
amount of severul hundred thousand dollars.

In this laudable search after light and knowl
edge by which these defendants might defend 
themselves they have likewise fulled. I believe 
In one Instance an attempt was made in this 
district by counsel from New York to take Dud
ley's deposition in one of the ilbel cases, hut he 
stood mute, by tho direction of an eminent Re
publican lawyer, formerly from Indiana and an 
intimate friend of the present occupant of the 
White House.

In view of such protracted evasion of a trial 
and such chronlo and cowardly skulking from 
the courts of his own seeking, what other con
clusion than that of overwhelming guilt can be 
reached by any fair mind? The defendants 
whom he has sued for libel, and on whom he 
has called for the paymentof big sums of money 
with which to soothe, solace and especially re
pair his battered reputation, have from day to 
day and from time to time mocked, derided and 
defied him; they have scorned and scoffed at his 
plea of forgery; thoy have trampled all bis con
temptible subterfuges under their foot at every 
step for the last year, and still he comes not to 
the precincts of a New York court. He seeks 
the arena of Judicial combat as Bob Acres seeks 
his antagonist for a fatal duel. He runs the 
other way.

Senator Voorhees then turned his at
tention to Judge Woods, and showed 
how that judge, in charging the grand 
jury on November 14, before the Repub
lican leaders had had opportunity to 
get together and sound the alarm, had 
spoken his own judicial mind and fairly 
instructed the jury in its duties. His 
charge fully and completely covered the 
case of Dudley and his allies. At this 
point, however, the Republican leaders, 
roused to the danger of exposure, began 
work, and from this time henceforward 
a reaction was noticed in Judge Woods’ 
court. For no apparent reason court 
was adjourned for three weeks. Mr. 
Voorhees thus explained the delays: 

While the grand jury was yet In recess Dud
ley told prominent men of both political parties 
whom he met In New York that his pookets 
were full of dynamite, and it he was Indicted 
and prosecuted a very loud explosion would oc
cur. He did not Intend that his associates and 
co-workers In the campaign, while enriched by 
the spoils of victory and glittering with official 
honors and distinction, should look on his ar
raignment, trial and Inevitable oonvictlon with 
a complacent sense of security to themselves.

His threats of dynamite were well understood 
In certain quarters which had power to protect 
him. He had carried and disbursed the corrup 
tlon fund of his party for eight years In Indiana, 
and was In possession of political secrets of a 
character to humble and bring low many a 
proud head if he was abandoned to his fate 

Dudley Is o stanch and extreme party man, 
nor do 1 think him wanting In personal fidelity 
to those with whom ho breaks bread and 
eats salt; hut to go to the penitentiary, 
not merely for his own sins, but also as 
a scapegoat for the sins of others, 
who from high places were Intending to 
let him make the journey alone, was more than 
even his patriotic devotion to the Republican 
party and his personal adhesion to Harrison 
could stand. He pointed to the well-known dyn
amite In bis pockets and the menacing gesture 
and hint were heeded with startling prompti
tude.

The grand Jury reassembled December 4, and 
within the next four days It was known from 
the witnesses who bad been called and testified 
that an overwhelming case had been made 
against Dudley und that his Indictment was an 
assured fact under the rulings of the court as 
they then stood. Suddenly, on December 0. 
Judge Woods adjourned‘ court at Indianapolis 
to hold a week’s term at Fort Wayne, which 
term at Fort Wayne, I have been Informed, 
lasted one hour and forty minutes und involved 
the trial of one very unimportant and trivial case. 
But time had been gained, and the grand jury 
did not reassemble until December 17.

In the meantime the district attorney in 
charge of the case resigned and Mr. Bailey, an 
able and very competent man. was appointed 
In his place. Thereupon a strange coincidence 
took place between tho views of Republicans 
at Washington and Indianapolis. Republican 
Senators with singular unanimity and prompt
ness declared for the ear of the public that they 
would under no circumstances allow Bailey to 
be confirmed, while Judge Woods, with equal 
promptness and publicity, declared that he 
would under no circumstances receive an in
dictment from the grand jury signed by Mr. 
Bulley until he had been confirmed by the Sen
ate.

Another adjournment of the court and the 
grand jury followed the advent of the chairman 
of tho National Republican committee, this 
time suspending all action and going over from 
December 23 to January 14, a period of full 
three weeks. And then, when the court and 
the grand Jury came together again, the object 
for which Justice had been delayed and jock
eyed and juggled so long in the Interest of par
tisan crime was speedily made manifest.

On the 15lh day of January, 1389, a day long 
to be remembered In the history of the judi
ciary with shame, Judge Woods delivered tbe 
Infamous second charge to the grand jury 
whereby Dudley and his confederates were en
abled to escape, at least for the time being, 
from the lashes of tbe law. In his first charge 
Judge Woods, In the pla'n, simple words of 
section 3,511, had told the Jury that to counsel 
or advise any one to attempt to bribe a voter 
was an Indictable offense. In his second charge 
he says that such counsel or advice, whether 
In a letter or otherwise, setting forth a scheme 
of bribery, however bold or reprehensible, is 
not Indictable In his court. To make It so he 
declares there must be shown in addition that 
the person roceiving the letter, who may be un
known to the grand jury and legally described 
as unknown In the Indictment, has himself 
made au attempt to bribe somebody or has In
stigated some other rogue to make such at
tempt.

The impossibility of making this kind of ad
ditional proof In the grand jury-room or before 
a traverse Jury had been very carefully weighed 
and considered in tbe close and high councils of 
the party before the second charge was given; 
hut as If fearing that the grand lurv might ad

here to solid principles, although he himself 
had betrayed und abandoned them, Judg* 
Woods went further and gave notloe, in sub 
stance, If not In terms, that If an Indiotmeut 
under his first charge should be returned ha 
would allow no conviction on a trial of tha 
same.

Senator Voorhees then paid bla re
spects to President Harrison and Dis
trict Attorney Chambers as follows:

Cham tiers, In orderlug the warrant not tc 
issue, calls for his summaiy dismissal from 
office, unless the Administration, ol which be It 
a member, Is willing to have the law still 
further violated In order to still further proteol 
Dudley. It is not worth while to have it pul 
forth und heralded over the country at stated 
Intervals that the Administration did not shake 
bands with Dudley at the Inauguration ball, 
and that he now only enters the White House 
at the back door or not at a ll No fairer op 
portunity can ocour than the one now pr» 
sented to the President to define his position 
as to Dudley and his crime and Its Indorsers. It 
matters not whether District-Attorney Cham 
bers has the legal right to prevent the arrest ol 
Dudley or not. He exercises that right, and 
not only refused to prosecute him, but declared 
himself In earnest sympathy with the felonioui 
act with whloh Dudley Is charged.

The fact that Dudley committed a sub 
stantlve offense against the laws when he ad 
vised his correspondents to attempt tha 
bribery of voters stands out as the great central 
feature of this whole question, and can nevei 
be escaped as long as section 5,511 endures 
The attempt of Judge Woods and his counsel 
ors to dwarf Dudley Into an accomplice and as 
abettor, and to exalt the miserable pigmies 
who are his tools In Indiana to principals, only 
excites derision and contempt among honest 
and intelligent people. This Issue can be left 
where Judge Woods has placed It, with the cer
tainty of a conspicuously shameful place in tha 
history of the Judiciary of the United States.

And now, In view of the Indignity, tho injus
tice anil the open outrage inflicted upon the 
people of Indiana in the name and by tbe au
thority or the National committee of tbe Re
publican party, aided aud abetted in the pro
tection of Dudley by the action of the Federal 
court, It will not, I hope, seem strange that as 
one cf the representatives of that abused and 
Insulted people I should desire to know by 
whoso instructions and by what authority 
of law the responsible law officer of 
the government In Indiana, selected and 
appointed by the present Administration, 
felt himself warranted a few weeks 
ago In ordering a United States commissioner 
not to issue a warrant for Dndloy's arrest whea 
he had ventured to return to Indianapolis tot 
the first time In more than a year, at the same 
time characterizing Dudley’s letter, with all 
its world wide infamy, as an honorable and 
patriotic political document, “Indicating simply 
a patriotic Interest In the elections."

In behalf of the people of Indiana I desire 
the Attorney-General of the United States to 
Inform this body whether the action of his 
official subordinate In Interfering with and ob
structing the duties of a United States com
missioner was Inspired by his Instructions or 
now meets his approval; and, if so. to farther 
Inform the Senate and the country by what law 
he and his subordinates are upheld. Sir. I bers 
assert, fearless of any Intelligent contradiction 
from any Senator or from anybody else, that « 
district attorney fir the United States has no 
more legal right over the action of a United 
States commissioner In the Issuance or the re
fusal to Issue a warrant of arrost than he ha* 
over the appotntmont of a Minister to England.

Is the President willing to be held responsi
ble for the conduct and the language of his law 
officer In Indiana, who openly declares “the 
blocks of-flve" letter to Indicate simply a patri
otic Interest In the election? If so he will allow 
Smiley N. Chambers to remain In office. II not 
he will call very promptly for his resignation.

Senator Edmunds then took the floor 
and endeavored to break the force of 
Voorhees’ ringing arraignment of the 
Administration. Ho cited the Morey 
letter as evidence that bad men do bad 
things in the Interest of all political 
parties. He endeavored to make it ap
pear that the Democratic District A t
torney had failed in his duty, and asked 
why Dudley had not been punished un
der the State law.

By the time Edmunds had concluded 
his provokingly ironical and satirical 
apology for Republican election bribery 
Senator Voorhees was recklessly indig
nant. In replying he did not mince his 
words. Ho said:

The Senator from Vermont has held this 
morning the brief of the Attorney-General, and 
as barrister has spoken for him here, and inas
much as he was coached very thoroughly this 
forenoon by the Attorney-General in person. In 
this Capitol, I am surprised at the trashy and 
quibbling character of the stuff that he has 
trumped up from Indiana. Nobody eould have 
given him such material except somebody 
charging him with that duty from the State, 
and Inasmuch as the Attorney-General was 
known to cull the Senator from the committee 
on foreign relations this morning and hand him 
his notes. I take It that I am not transcending 
any rule of propriety by saying that he has 
spoken the answer of tho Attorney-General to 
whatever Impropriety may attach to his con 
duet.

In conclusion Mr. Voorhees deplored 
the obvious “ trifling of the Senator 
from Vermont with a great question, an 
attempt to belittle a great wrong in a 
manner unbecoming a pettifogger be
fore a justice of the peace.”

Mr. Edmunds then offered a substi
tute for the resolution as follows:

That tho Attorney-General be and hereby is 
instructed to Inform the Senate what instruc
tions, If uny, the Department of Jastice has 
given to S. N. Chambers District Attorney for 
the District of Indiana, on the subject of 
the arrest of W. W. Dudley and his exemption 
from arrest; and by what authority of law any 
auch instructions have been given; and that 
copies of all such correspondence be trans
mitted to the Senate.

The amendment was agreed to by a 
party vote of 31 to 34, and this ended 
one of the liveliest days ever known in 
the Senate.________________

Montana's Senatorial Muddle.
It seems that the political muddle in 

Montana will be straightened out at 
Washington, and, as a matter of course, 
without reference to justice or law. 
Two sets of Senators are to be sent to 
the capital, and tho Republican major, 
ity in the Senate will not likely be de
terred by any consideration of fair play 
from giving the disputed seats to those 
to whom they do not rightfully belong. 
Should this be done, the spectacle will 
bn presented of two United States Sen
ators elected by a rump Legislature, 
without a shadow of authority from 
their State, and having only the votes 
of seven Republican Senators out of a 
joint body of thirty-six legislators. Only 
the party that stolo the Presidency in 
1870 and bought it in 1888 could so trurn- 
ple on the constitution. — Albany (N.
Y.) Argus. _ _ _ _  _

Pious John as a Bluffer.
“ Put your money into elections! The 

great expenses that are necessary can 
not be paid by moonshine or shouting, 
so let those who want a pure Govern
ment put their hands in their pockets 
and make personal and public subscrip
tions. Shoot that man on the spot who 
spends a penny for dishonest elections, 
but put men as thick as grasshoppers 
over the State to see that there is aa 
honest ballot and an honest count.” 
Thus spoke Bro. John Wanamaker at 
the New England dinner in Philadel
phia the other night. And still we hope 
that Bro. John won’t get shot—Boston 
Herald.
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MB tini Rapar of Chase County.

It appears that most of tho export 
eoru sold by the Shawnee county 
farmers wont to the Peoria distiller-
ie, —Atchison Patriot.

Yes; and those Shawnee county fel
lows will be sending to Kansas City 
for the distilled goods, instead of hav
ing distilleries in their own oounty.

The Fourteenth Annual Meeting o f 
the Kansas State Historical society, 
will be held in the Ilall of the House 
o f Representatives, at Topeka, on 
Tuesday evening, January 21, 1890, 
for the election of one third the mem- 

- bers of the Board of Directors, and 
the transaction of such other business 
as may come before the meeting. Ad
dresses will be delivered by Col. Wm. 
A. Phillips, President of the Society. 
Hon. Kd ward ltussell, Rejr. John G. 
Pratt, Hon. P. G. Lowe and Hon. 
Hcnj. F. Simpson. A  meeting of the 
Board o f Directors will be held at 3 
o ’clock p. m. of same day, in the 
rooms of the Society. All members 
are requested to be present.

The various aspects of sore throat 
are considered in an article by Dr. J 
M. Mills, in the January number of 
Babyhood, which describes a new and 
simple apparatus for the treatment of 
tonsilitus. The directions for garg
ling may also be new to many moth
ers of young children,who will find the 
whole article of great practical value. 
Really startling facta are given in 
Dr. Doming’s paper on ‘‘The adminis
tration of Opiates to Infants," which 
shows how prevalent this pernicious 
practice is. The comparative advan
tages and disadvantages of early mu
sic study for young children arc dis
cussed in another article, and there 
are many useful hints for busy and 
anxious young mothers in the depart 
ment o f "Nursery Helps and Novel
ties.” "Nursery Problems,” and 
"Mother’s Parliament.” [15 cents a 
number; $1.50 per year. Babyhood 
Publishing Co., 5 Beckman St., New 
York ]

------- ••--------------
Vick's Floral Guide is one of the1 

handsomest catalogues published. 
The illustrations are intended to give 
the reader a correct idea of the plant 
or flower illustrated. The grossly ex
aggerated absurd pictures which de
face so many catalogues and reflect 
upon the integrity of those who issue 
them, do not appear in this. The list 
o f potatoes is good, and several new 
kinds are offered, among them the 
Early Market. It is said to be of tho 
Ohio class and is especially recom
mended for early marketing as the 
quality is excellent in the early 
stages of growth or unripe condition. 
The entire catalogue is one that the
if. N. V. greatly commends to the ex
amination of its readers — Rural New 
Yorker, New York.

Send ten cents (which amount may 
he deducted from firsts order) to Jas. 
Vick, seedsman. Rochester, N. Y., for 
copy o f the Guide.

Every woman in American ought 
to read the article "Women of Siam” 
in Demoivst's Family Magazine for 
February to know how happy her lot 
really ir. The forcible contrast be
tween our progressive civilization and 
that of the far East has seldom been 
so strikingly presented to our notice 
as in this readable article, illustrated 
in part by drawings made by a native 
8iamese artist, which compare cu
riously enough with the examples of 
our modern illustrative art in this 
same number. The other beautiful 
illustrations (nearly two hundred) in
clude an exquisite full pago gravure 
on heavy plate-papor. entitled "How 
Long?” , portraits of the venerable 
Dorn Pedro, deposed Emperor of 
Brazil, and his family, and if these 
were not sufficient attractions for any 
publication, the past is made to yield 
us its treasures, and the time “ When 
Grandmamma was Young” is portray
ed for us in charming pictures and 
descriptions. From grandmamma to 
baby, who will be delighted with the 
funnv "Japanese Paper Frog.” no 
member of the family has been 
slighted in compiling this number. 
Demorest’sis justly celebrated as a 
"Family” magazine, and this issue is 
fully up to its reputation. Its useful 
departments arc replete with infor
mation, as usual: a supplement of 
beautiful fancy costumes enriches 
the fashion department, a thrilling 
temperance poem, by the author of 
"Curfew Must Not Ring To-night,” 
will appeal to every mother's heart, 
and a full quota of delightful stories, 
etc., render this February number an 
unusually attractive one. But one of 
the most attractive features of this 
remarkable Family magazine is its 
price—only $2.00 per year. Publish 
ed by W. Jennings Demorest, 16 E. 
14th 8t., New York.

A  N U T  T O  C R A C K
If, after deducting the gold certifi

cates held by importers and the 
amount held by the banks under Na
tional and State laws, and other mon
ies not in use, there is only seven 
hundred and fifty million dollars in 
cinculation in the United States, and 
the clearing house reports o f one city 
alone. Ui wit: New York, show that 
there is seven hundred and fifty mil 
lion dollars passes through that insti
tution »verv week, or, in other words, 
there is only mouey enough in the 
United Males to do the business of 
one city on a cash basic, in case of a 
panio what would the rest of the 
country do for money to pay debts? 
Had we not better have free coinage 
o f silver? QUIZZING.

T E A C H E R S ' E X A M IN A T IO N
There will be an examination o f ap 

plieants for teachers’ certificates held 
in the school house at Cottonwood 
Falla, on Saturday, January 25, 1890, 
beginning at 8 o'clock a. in.

J. C. D a v is , Co. 8upt.

V _

Go to Ford's 
Domestic Sewing

jewelry si
Machine.

store for the

N E X T .
If tongues were all att tehod to brains,

How ihanktul we should bo;
If “ hogg” wero barred from railroad trains» 

How thankful we should be;
If fads and foibles were tabooed.
If gum were not bv ladies chewed,
If death would kindly steal the dude« 

llow thankful we should bel
— [Chicago Herald.

If catti woufS only *leep at night, 
How thankful we should b«*I

If money would not grot so tight.
How thankful we should bel 

If women would not talk, forsooth,
If ladies* hats were not uncouth.
If weather clerk« would teJl the truth, 

llow thanklul we should bel
— [Yonkers Statesman.

If fishermen would stick to facts,
How thankful we should bel 

If men would sit between the acts, 
llow thankful we should bel 

If girls in front their hats would doff,
It loiks would stop at home who ceugii,
If empty guns would not gooff.

How tlmnktul we should be!
— rBoston Courier.

If drink men'« griff would roMIe drown, 
llow thankful wo should bel 

It, on the Hour, rack* fell poiu; down,
Hnw thankful we should bel 

If balk's would »ot cry at night,
If politicians would do right,
It men would pay their debts at sight.

How thankful wo should be!
— [Lawrence American,

If turkeys didn't roost so high.
How thankful we should bo!

II pumpk'u vines would all grow pie,
How thankful wo rhoulubel 

If our summer pants didn't make us shiver, 
If our gentle voice did not quiver.
When we meekly ask for liver.

How thankful we should bel
— [E l Dorado Democrat.

It editors had no troubles,
llow thankful we should bel 

And their wives eould live on bubbles, 
llow thankful we should bel 

Ami their children nothing needed,
And the'r printer always heeded.
And tho devil did as he dul.

How thausful we should bel

P U B L I O  S C H O O L S
Report for month ending---------------

1890:
FIRST PRIMARY.

Enrollment for the month.............. 50
Average daily attendanoe.................. 44
Number cases of tardiness.----------33

Names of those neither absent nor 
tardy: Eddie Giese, Homer Foxwor
thy. John Brooks, Eddie Timmons, 
Willie Clark, Willie Williams, John 
Rightiuire, Hal Scroggin, Zina Sim
mons, May Simmons, Birdie Dodge, 
Mary Estes, Maude Burch, Ella Hi
ñóte, Jennie MoNee, Mertie Atkin
son, Margaret Birdsall, Viola Gillett.

Mrs. Sadie Grisham . Teachef.
SECOND PRIMARY.

Enrollment for the month................ 45
Average daily attendance................ 40
Number cases of tardiness................ 33

Names of those neither absent nor 
tardy: Inah Crum. Bertha Perrigo, 
Aggie Ford, Maudie Strail, Gertie 
Roberts, Cora Howard. Ettie Childs, 
Freddie Romigh, Walter Yenzer, 
Dudley Doolittle, Perry Wisherd, 
Henry Giese, Arthur Kuhl, Claudie 
llinote, Freddie Hinote, Lucius Pit- 
zer, Johnny Burcham, George Bur- 
cham, Vernon Birdsall, Harris Breese.

Miss A lice H unt, Teacher.
THIRD PRIMARY,

Enrollment for the month................ 43
Average daily attendance................ 39
Number cases of tardiness............27

Names of those neither absent nor 
tardy: Minnie Wisherd, Janie Wil
liams, Frank Foxworthy, Arthur 
Yenzer, Clyde Clark, Eddie Hinote, 
Margie Gillett. May Madden, Anna 
Morgan. Orphia Strail, Emma Vetter, 
Carrie Mann, Ralph Zarie. Johnnie 
McNee. Miss A nna Rockwood,

Teacher.
FOURTH PRIMARY.

Enrollment for the month................ 36
Average daily attendance................ 33
Number cases of tardiness..................6

Names of those neither absent nor 
tardy: Iva CLrk, Ella Heintz, Ella 
Gillett, Blanche Robison, Lulu 
Heck, Hattie Doolittle, Amanda 
Arndt. Merrettia Hazel. Huida Giese, 
Mary Austin, Elsie Gillett, Bessie 
Wierman; Charlie Davis. Willie Mi
nor, Bert Hays, Edward Hazel, Carey 
Pratt, Richard Hildridge.

Miss Maggie B reese, Teacher.^
GRAMMAR DEBARTMFNT.

Enrollment for the month................ 37
Number cases of tardiness.................18
Average daily attendance................ 35

Names of those neither absent nor 
tardy: Rosa Fcrlet. Nellie Sanders, 
Sadie Forney. Vernie Hazel, Anna 
Zane, Annie Williams, Mamie Sim
mons. Anna Johnston. Mary Rock- 
wood, Gertie Estes. Dollic North. 
Hermie Hazel, Freddie Jenson, Tad 
Smith. Homer Hays, Karl Kuhl, Ed
die Pratt, Johnnio Hays, Edward 
Yenzer. L S. Myler, Teacher.

HIGH SCHOOL.
Enrollment for the month................ 32
Number cases of tardiness..................9
Average daily attendance................ 31

Names of those neither absent nor 
tardy: Irvin McClelland, William 
Austin, Ralph Breese. Herbert Clark, 
Park McCandlcss. John Park, George 
Capwell. Lloyd Gillett, Irvin Beach, 
Frank Collett, Ida Estes, Bella San
ders, Grace Hays, Inez Simmons, 
Mertice Estes. Estella Breese, Flor
ence Upton. Anna McCandlcss. May 
Jenson, Katie llinote. May Zeburg.

Mrs IT. E. Dart , I rp„ .
R. W. Myler, f Teachers.

s t r o n c  c i t y  i t e m s .
Mr. J. C. Farrington was down to 

Topeka, last week.
Mr. D. L. Kcifsnider has charge of 

the Bank engine house at night.
Mr. \Vtn Rettiger was down to 

Kansas City, last week,on business.
Mr. II enry Tracy, who is now at 

Lendville, Colorado, is reported sick 
Mr. Theodore Fritze, o f Hutchinson 

is visiting his brother, Mr. A. F. 
Fritze.

The postnffice has been moved into 
the Mnule building on the west side 
of the street.

Mr. Jas. O'Bryne was over to Dun- 
Ian, last week, and rented his farm 
near that place.

Mr. E A Hilderbrand has return- 
frnm a month's visit in Minnesota 
and Wisconsin.

Dr. Mollvain, of Oklahoma City, 
was in town, last week, visiting his 
mother and brother.

Miss Bertie Gassett, who was visit
ing Miss Dora Vose, has returned to 
her home in Morris county.

Misses Maggie Kennedy and Lulu
Wager, who were visiting friends and

relatives here, have returned to Em
poria.

Mr. II. C. Miller was called to his 
home at West Liberty, Ohio, last 
week, by the serious illness o f his old
est child.

It is reported that Squire C. W. 
Jones, of this place, who is now at 
Oklahoma, is running for office at 
that place.

A wreck near Elinor, on Wednes
day of last week, disabled Beveral 
freight cars and blocked the main 
line for several hours.

Mr. A. F. Fritze received his per
mit, last week, from the Probate 
Judge, and Is d d w  selling liquors for 
medical, mechanical and scientific 
purposes.

Mr. W. II. Byeis, who had been 
with the Strong City Bank for ahout 
a month, has returned to Emporia, 
and Mr. E. P. Hickman has taken the 
position of bookkeeper in the bank.

X . L. C .O rr .

&

* 8

JVe call your atten 
tion to the finest line o f  
shoes ever shown in the 
county. We have a  fu ll  
line o f  the celebrated  P .  
C O X  l in e  Shoes, fo r  L a 
dies,M isses and  Children. 
Every p a ir  w arranted.

We also carry a  fu ll  
line o f  the L ITTLE  G I
A N T S C H O O L  SH O E S.
The very best School Shoe 
m anufactured. Every 
pa ir war anted to give 
good wear. I f  any pair  
should'■ give aw a,y through  
any fa u lt o f  Ihe upper, 
bring them  back and we 
will give you a new pair

BE SURE TO CALL FOR

H. F. C IL L E TT,
SUCCESSOR TO

C A M P B E L L  Sc G I L L E T T

DEALER IN

SHELF & HEAVY HARDWARE.
CUTLEKY,TINW ARE,*e.,aod the finest line of

COOKING & HEATING STOVES
I q the Market Also agent for the Celebrated

W O O D ILÆ O W I E I R ,
And the best make of

Agricnltural Implements and Machinery. 

KTUDEBAKER WAGONS AND BAKER BARBED W IRE.

Please call aadexamine my stuck and BOCK BOTTOM PRICES.

COTTONWOOD FALLS, - - - -

TH E NEW  YORIt
DRY

- KANSAS.

g o o d s

CASH

HOUSE.
-o —o-

Have you seen tho stock  and got our pricot. If you have 
you are happy. If not, you have missed one o f 

the events o f th e  season. We have made 
prices that were never heard of 

before in Cottonwood Falls.

ffe  Am Folly ONE-THIRD Lower Than any Other
House on Winter Underwear,

and Hosiery for  Ladies, Misses and Chil
dren, Men, Youths and Boys.

ALL DRESS GOODS LATEST STYLES-
Cotton I F B L A - I I S r i S r i E X j S  Woolen

LIN8 E Y S !
Our stock o f Imported and 

Domestic Yarns cheaper than 
any other can possibly sell you.

LIN SE Y S !
D on’ t forget the place, and 

rhon in town oall and seo us.

S. F. PERRIGO * CO.
S TR O N G  C IT Y

HARDWARE «COMPANY,
-------D E A L E R S  IN  S H E L F  A N D  H E A V Y -------

AND TH E

'Little Giant” School Shoes
A nd yon will get

HOMEST GOODS.

I\ Ï

&

FRYE
H U M P H R E Y S »

D r . H um phreys’ Specifics are scientifically and carefully nwmawwt nMamlnHn... . — —• •---—------—

jminiucuv; pcvpic. B1HH1U
a special cure for the disease named.

— Specific« cure without drugging, nurtr 
lng or reducing the system, and are in fact and 
deed the so v e re ig n  re m e d ie s  o f  th e  W o r ld ,

LIST OP PRINCIPAL NOS. CC1
t o p s ,  Congestion, inflammations 

Forms* Worm Fever, Worm Colic. . . .
« I n »  C o lic*  or Teething of Infant* .<3 

r r n e a , of Children or Adults..
i  «e n t e r / . Griping, Bilious Colic..

o lera. M o r b u s , Vomiting.............
ouffhs. Cold. Bronchitis......................
e u r a lg la ,  Toothache.Faceache 
[eadaches« Sick Headache, V«r 
ys p e p s la « Bilious storm

S P E C I F I C S
Fewer and hies* Hllm---'S* —

phi lui I my, or
---------- I, Infl

id o r Bleeding
to e *  Chills, Malario..77,

t a r r b ,  Influenza, (V ld  in the Head •( 
h o o p in g  C o n g o *  Violent Coughs. 

flth m n , Suppressed Breathing.......... .

Dr

S o re  M o
r lu n r v  V Veakncan. Wetting 
a iiifu l P e r io d s , with Spasm 
iseasen o f  the U e a rt.P a lp ita

, Spasm. 8t. Vitus’ Dan____
rim. Ulcerated Sore Throat.. 
C o n g e s tio n s  A Eruptions

Secretions..........
from Hiding.

___ _ Seminal Weak-'
untary Discharges....!,
Canker............................ _
knesa. Wetting Ded. . fl

_________io d o , with Spasm.........
ases o f  the Ueart.Palpltatlonl .Ï

ly* Spasm, St. Vitus’ Danos..l . i

W'vmYWWYiNS’
A k’m VM V f.YA , OW.

V I  U Y ,S  Y U i L S .
UUMPHRUY*' VXTEKOIARY SPWOITICB.-

-etsrinary
care of Dc
m oss

r a f to r « ,  (
and Poultry — Sent free. ' 

do.. W# Pulton 8t.. H. Y.

l A H W A B l i
P I N E  L U M B E R ,  G R A I N ,  A N D

A G R I C U L T U R A L I M P L E M E N T S ,
HARNESS,

SADDLERY,
CUTLERY,

STOVES & TINWARE
PECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO CUSTOM MADE TIN  GOODS.

- : 0 : -

The {above firm will continue to maintain and 
operate the business at the old stand of E A. HILDE
BRAND.

J .  A. C O U DIE. J .  s .  LOT,

GOUDIE& LOY,
D E A L E R S  IN

p u r n i u r c .
PICTURE 

FRAMES,  
ETC .ETC

MAKE

.TRONC

A SPECIALTY OF REPAIR
ING AND A T T E N D

>aLL O R D E R S .  P A Y O R  MIGHT,  FOI* U N D E R T A K I N G .

Books

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W .

J O  8  E P H ^ c T w A T E R S .
A T T O R N E Y  ■ A T  - L A W ,

T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,
(Poitofflcs box 405) will practice In th. 
District Court of tba counties of Chat. 
Karion, Harvey.Reno, Rice and Barton. 

fe23-tf

T H O S . H. G R ISH A M
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

Office In Ulllert’ * Building,

^COTTON WOOD FALLS KANSAS-

C .  N. S T E R R Y ,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

E M P O R IA , K A N S A S ,
Will practice In the aeveraloourta in Lyon, 
Chase, Harvey, Marion. Morris and Osage 
counties, in the State of Kansas; in the bu- 
pseine Court of the State, and in the Federal 
Courts therein. 7-13 tf,

F- P , C O C H R A N ,
A T T O R N E Y  .  A T  -  L A W ,
COTTONWOOD FALLS. KANSAS. I
Practices in all State and Federi 

al courts

P H Y S I C I A N S .

A . M  . C O N A W A Y

PHYSICIAN and M RGEON,

Residence and office, e bail mile north of 
._________Toledo.______________ lyll-tf

W M . J A L L IS O n 7
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Residence and office at 
WONSIVU, . . . .  KANSAS.

ip ilt-U

S. Blrkett, J. Verner, J. C. Hiroggto.

B ir M , Y i u r  k Co,
» « e h
__n r z j l

LIVE STOCK
ission - Merchants,

—ROOM 19. LIVE STOCK EXCHANGE,-

Kansas - City, - Mo.
CATTLE SALESMEN

M . J . VEKNBR, J. C. 8CKOOGIN.
HOG SALESMEN.

8. BIRKETT, DAN. BROWN.
C. II HILL, Solicitor and Feed Buyer.

. Wiggins, Office, J. A. Logan, Yardman 
fei»7-tf

W m .  H .  H  O L S I N G E R ,

-OEALKU IN—

Hardware, Stoves and Tinware,

F A R M  M A C H IN E R Y  & W IN D  

M IL L S ,

W o o d  a n d  I r o n  P u m p s ,

P IP E , R U B B E R  H O S E  and 

F IT T IN G S ,

W .  H .  H O L S I N C E R ,
COTTONWOOD FALLS, K A N SA S

1a8-tf

IRVIN B L A N C H A R D .
DEHORNER OF CATTLE,

HOMESTEAD, CHASE COUNTY KANSAS 
Nearly ihreo yearn cxperlenoc. auarrantee 

no fltuba to *roar on all tbat I dehorn.
I use IlAxrr'H dehorning tools and < h d t i.

auif.ZV.— Cmos.

<î> H .  W .  A L L E G E R .  $

—N E W  ISSUES
every week. C ata logu e, OB pages, 
sent free; lowest prices ever known.

A G len’s Id e a l R ev o lv in g  B o o k  C ase  (the two sides 
are alike), prices $8.00 to $10.00 ; holds 138 to 160 volumes of 
the average size. No other article of furniture of equal cost 
will equally adorn a cultured home.

CYCLOPEDIAS -Tl.n __ I__ >____ _______ .1. .  . . . . . .  . . J i

Thin elegant Parlor Or
gan, style 90, containing (  
oct&vea. « Beta of reeds, I* 
•tops. 1 knee a wells. Btool 
and book free. For only 
$48.00, With rightandlefl 
coupler. ‘ 'Warranted lor • jeara/̂ CircuUr̂ freeJoall.

It ii only neeeaaary to 
send references as to your 
responsibility from any 
banker, postmaster, mer
chant or eipreee agent and 
tho Organ will be shipped 
promptly on ten day* tael 
trial._________ .
I Sell Direct to Families

Be lure to write me. a*”1 “ J* „“ .“ISSiu.?*114 
walnut cases. LOWEST PRICES IK AMERICA
gp-Mention Paper where this “ AD”  a,eae.-*»
25 Ton Mfg. Orjua. Ni tonattna will u j ttttf kesa 
»48 .00  - a t t  ,— »48 .00A L L E g 4

*  W a s h in g t o n , N. J- *

The following is an Interesting comparison of Contents and 
Price of leading Cyclopedias :

Ho.of Vole. Page.. Wort*. CoH. A

,  w  n  1  w iT d
A ldeh ’s Manifold  Ctcloprdia  Is the BEST tor popular 

luse, as well ns cheapest. Specimen pages free. Cyclopedias 
'taken In exchange. Mention this paper when you write.

J O H N  « .  A L D E N , P u b l i s h e r ,  M  Pearl St., itrw Y o u ;  
242 Wabash A re.. Chicago: 73 WhitAh*ii at a** awwa

ApplPton’« Johnfton’a 
Britannica ai
Akten’« Manifold 40

he partial ly

«••cop*« 1

the citane*. All you have iodo I» 
return U to allow ear food* ht- 
Ihm« who eall—y oar netrfcfe*r* 
and tkoM around yon. Th« ka- 
gfeaiag of thin acveHieanaaat 
shorn ihn «mali end of tha tain - 

ranca of it redttaad to

aLant tha IlfHath part of It* balk. It k » fra ml. doubla Statato-.

!^ *wa Â S E :,'È 3 3 ;



» • H^fKpp ’
iiyjÌ4 ' • ? =“

t  >

binine bounty ®0utant

r*>

f

9 f

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S . K A 8 .
T H U R S D A Y . JA N . 10, IP90.

W. E. TIMMONS - Ed. and Prop

‘No tear (bull i « t ,  no favor away ;
Hew to tbollne, loti be chips fall where 

may.”
bey

Terms—peryear.fi.60rash In advance; af
ter three months, 11.71; aftcrslz mon the,$8.00. 
fo r  e u  months, 11.00 cash in advance.

A D V E R T IS I N G  R A T E S .
lln. 1 In. tin. 1 In. «001. 1 eoi.

1 woek 11.00 11.50 Ci 00 »3 00 |t to |10 U0
3 woeks 1 60 1.00 a 5*i 4 00 7.00 18 00
8 week» 1 76 3.30 3 UO a so 8 25 16.08
i weeks . a oo 3.IH» 3 to » OU 9 50 17.00
3 months 3.00 4.60 6 2u 8 60 a  oo 25.00
8 months i 0U 6.00 7.60 11 00 SO 00 32.50
• months 6.60 9 Ou IS On so ou 33 50 55 00
1 year ... 10.00 18.00 34 00 36.00 66 00 86.00

Local notlcos, 10 cents a line for the first In
sertion; and (cents aline for each subsequent 
S nsertloa; double price for black letter, or for Items under the head of “ Local Short Stops.”  

No due bllle for patent mediolnet or other 
iroode taken on advertising; that Is, we will 
nut advertise for manufactures of goods and then pay them, in addition to the advertising, as much cash, if not more than the arti
cles advertised are worth, for the privilege of 
advertlsemlng their goods.

L O C A L  S H O R T  S T O P S .

Businesslooals, under this head, to oents 
line, first Insertion, snd 10 oents a line for each subsequentinsertlon.

Mr. J. R. Holmes, of Elmdale, was 
fit Emporia, Saturday.

Mr. Wm. Hillert has put a picket 
fence around bin premises.

Mr. F. V. Alvord took a oar load of 
eattle to Kansas City, last week.

Mr. Daniel C. Riggs, o f  Matfield 
Green, has been granted a pension.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hunt have 
left for their home in South Dakota.

Mr. Chas. Sharp, who is now at 
work in Emporia, was visiting here, 
last week.

The morcury went down to aero, 
Snnday night, and three degrees be
low, Tuesday night.

Mr. J. J. Comer was at Quenemo, 
last week, acting as reliof telegraph 
operator at that atation.

Elder J. W. Stewart, o f Emporia, 
praohed at the M. E. church in this 
eity, last Sunday morning.

The first of this month the time ex
pired, in which it wss lawful to kill 
quail or prairie ehickeus.

Mr. A. D. Rilea rececived a tele
gram, yesterday, announcing the death 
o f his father, the Rev. Shelon Rilea, 
aged 82 years.

While District Court Clerk Geo, 
M. Hayden was sick, last week, with 
“ la grippe,” Mr. E. \Y. Ellis seted as 
deputy for him.

Mr. J. E. House, of this office, was 
afflicted with the “grippe," last Sat 
urday and Sunday, as has been Mr. A. 
D. Rilea, this week.

There was a rain, Friday afternoon 
and night; rain, sleet and snow, Sat
urday night, and snow. Sunday, male 
ing good sleighing, this week.

Mr«. Adam Hann and children, 
Henry and Amaoda Arndt, left, last 
Thursday night, for Kansas City, 
where Mr. Hann is n jw  at work

Mr. Dennis Madden was down to 
Topeka, last week, attending the meet
ing of the* State Bar Association, and 
to assist in organising a Lawyers’ Al- 
lianee

Mrs. W. A. Morgan left for Coving
ton, Kentucky, on Tuesday o f last 
week, in response to a telegram an
nouncing the fatal illness of her 
mother.

Mr. A. Altdoeffer, the District 
Court stenographer, having purchased 
the material of the late Marion Time».

“ third-term” racket that beat him, for 
he has many warm friends in the op- 
pobition (Republican) party, who are 
opposed to a man holding office for 
the third term; but he retires from the 
office with the good wishes o f every 
one.

Among those who have been affected 
with "la grippe,” in this city, have 
been and are Mr. A. S. Howard and 
several members of his family, Mr. 
Roland Roberts’ little daughter, Hon 
J. W. McWilliams, Mr. T. B. John 
■ton, two of Mr. J. 8. Weirman's ehil- 
dren, County Attorney F. P. Cochran 
and family. Messrs. H. G. Fitzer. W.C. 
Giese, A. Ferlet, Ed. Forney, Dennis 
Madden and Countv Commissioners 
W. M. Harris and W. II. Holsinger. 
the latter of whom has been confined 
to his bed for more than a week, and 
is seriously ill. Mr. Harris had to re
main at the Eureka House for three 
days after the Board adjourned, last 
week,

Died, on the Wilson ranche, ten 
miles east of this city, on Tuesday, 
January 7, 1890, after eighteen days’ 
illness, Mr. Isaac Wilson, aged 71 
years. He leaves a wife and eleven 
children, all o f whom were with him 
at the time of bis death, except one 
daughter who lives in Idaho. He 
had been extensively engaged in the 
stock business in this county with his 
son, Mr. Cyrus Wilson, for the past 
seventeen years and had numerous 
acquaintances in this and adjoining 
counties, and was a most highly re- 
speoted oitizen; hence, his family 
have the heartfelt sympathy o f this 
community in their sad bereavement. 
During his illness the neighbors ren
dered all possible assistance, and the 
Borrowing family desire to return 
their most sincere thanks for the 
kind and generous sssistance rendered 
in their hour of trouble. The re
mains were interred in the Emporia 
cemetery, last Wednesday, JanuaryHal-

way. Stopover privileges allowed 
on all tourists tickets within transit 
limits.

Full information cheerfully given 
relative to routes, rates. Side-trip 
rales and other special rates to points 
on the Santa Fe, quoted on applica
tion. Sleeping car accommodations 
secured, and baggage cheeked to des
tination. For infomation regarding 
connections, etc., call on F. P. Butts, 
Santa Fe agent. Cottonwood Falls, 
Ks.or address GEO.T. NICHOLSON, 
G. P .& T. A „ A .T . & S . F .R . R..

T o p e k a , K a n s a s

KANSAS PATENTS
The following patents were granted 

for one week ending Jan 7, 1890, 
reported expressly for this paper by 
Joseph FI.Hunter, Solioitorof Ameri
can and foreign patents, Washington,
D .C :

G. M. Atherton, Howard, water el 
eyator: John Bender, Marion, car 
coupling; G. W. Crane and H. Brad 
shaw, Topeka, device for feeding pa 
per, Allen Ditson, Larned, printing 
press attachment; E. L. Gregg, 
Hoxie, toe-weight; G. R. King and 

Chapman, Council Grove, fence 
post; A. M. Stoner, Topeka, velooi- 
pede.

NEW DRUG

9th.

has started a resubmission paper at 
that place.

The officers of John W, Geary 
Post, No. 15, G. A. R., will be install
ed at two o’clock, next Saturday af
ternoon, and every member ia urged 
to be present

The stock-bolders of the Chase 
County National Bank met, Tuesday 
afternoon, and re-elected the old 
Board o f Directors, with A . S. How
ard as President.

A  stable belonging to Mr. Odeil 
Robert, ia Stout’s ravine, east of 
Strong City, was burned down, a few 
daysago, in which a team o f mules 
were bnroed to death.

The new County Surveyor, J. R. 
Horner, and Coroner, G. W. Ester, as
sumed the duties of their office, Mon
day. The rest of lately elected county 
officer were their own successors.

Mrs. Frank Wilson, of Berrien 
county, Mich., who had been visiting 
her brother, in Colorado, stopped off 
here, laatThurgdav, while on her way 
home, to visit her uncle, Mr. Richard 
Cnthbert, She will leave, to-morrow, 
for her home.

On Tuesday nisrht of last week, Mr. 
JoC'Miner, of Raffordville, was prob
ing into a dynamite cartridge, with a 
tooth from an old eomb, when the cap 
exploded and tore off the ends of the 
thumb and firat two fingers of his left 
hand. Dr. A. M. Conaway dressed 
the wounded members.

COMMISSIONER’ PROCEEEDINC88.
The Board of County Commission

ers were in regular session, last week, 
from Monday until Thursday, inclu
sive, and transacted the following 
business:

Final action on the roads petitioned 
for by the following principal petition
ers was laid over until the next regu
lar meeting of the Board: J. Kelso, 
Diamond Creek townshipJJos- Hom
ing, Bazaar township; A. H. Knox, 
Diamond Creek township, and J. W. 
Griffis, Falls township.

The M. M. Houghton. FredSeharen- 
berg and E. II. Houghton road, Cedar 
township, were established.

Viewer* were appointed on the L 
W. Coleman road, Toledo township; 
Wm Stcnzel road, Diamond Creek 
township; Richard Cuthbert road, 
(change) Falls township; O. T. Bridg’  
stoche road, Cottonwood township; J. 
S. H. Barker road, (change), and John 
Sharp road. Bazaar township.

The bonds of all the township offi
cers were approved.

G. F. Minturn was appointed Con
stable for Cottonwood townshi , rice 
N. M. Patton.

It was "ordered that J. S. ‘ . anley. 
County Clerk, be and hereby i made 
purchasing agent o f Chase coum y. for 
the purohase of all stationery, books 
and suppliesneoessary for tl;e various 
county officers, upon whom the several 
officers shall make requisition for such 
supplies as they may need, from time 
to time, and that no bill for books, 
stationery or any other supplies will 
be allowed by the Board, unless the 
the same have been first ordered by 
the said Stanley, and the bill properly 
certified; ‘Correct.’ ’ ’

The following bids for the bridge 
across Buckeye creek, were opened, 
the bridge to be 64 feet long and 12 
feet wide:
Campbell & Marsh, 100 lbs,.. .$698.00

..................... * 80 "  . . .  668 00
St.Louis B. & I.Works,4 panel. 74000

.............................. 5 " . 766.00
J . K . Sawyer...............................  657.00
King Bridge Co..........................  645.00
Seevers Manft. Co., 80 lbs........  698.00

" “  100 ” . . . .  715.00
Kansas Bridge Co., (like Elm-

dald) per foot...........................
i, No. 2, per foot.................

"  3, " “  ........
Mo. Valley Bridge Co.,................ .........
Canton Bridge Co.,....................  515.00

The contract was awarded to the 
Kansas Bridge Co., for a duplicate of 
the Elmdale bridge. The cost o f the 
Buckeye bridge will be $258.25 less 
than the Elmdale bridge, o f  which it 
will he an exact duplicate. It is to be 
completed on or before May 1,1890.

For bills allowed see an otber col
umn.

THE NEW BOARD 
met, last Monday.C. S. Ford and W ar
ren Peok, the new Commissioner, be
ing present, and organized by electing 
Mr. Ford as Chairman of the Board.

The official band of Sheriff E. A . 
Kinne was approved.

The county advertising for the year 
1890 was given to the three papers of 
the county, the pay (full legal rates) 
for the same to be equally divided be
tween the publishers o f the same, on 
the same terms and conditions it was 
awarded to them last year.

VHE FALLS TOWNSHIP BOARD
Will meet at the City Hall, Strong 
City, on Saturday. January 25,1890,at 
2 o’clock, p. ni. A ll persons having 
business with the Board, or bills 
against the township, are requested to 
govern themselves accordingly.

W. Y. Morgan, Tp. Clerk.

B U S IN E S S  B R E V I T I E S .

On Wednesday o f last week, as Mr. 
Fletcher Bond was cutting wood on 
the farm o f Mr. E. Lir.k, east of town, 
he «teadied a piece of wood with his 
hand, and struok with the axe to split 
the piece, but, hia aim being bad, he 
•truck his hand and inflicted a deep 
and dangerous out upon it.

Mr. C. A. Britton, one of the pio
neers of this city, who sold his homo 
properly here some years ago and 
moved to Florenee, wbero he has re
sided ever since, was in town, last 
week. He has sold his property at 
Florenee. and will move back to this 
city, this month, which will be pleas
ant news to his old friends here.
“  Mr. John Frew, the retiring County 
Surveyor, had held the office for four 
years (two terms), and that he made a 
most faithful and efficient officer every 
voter of the eouutv will admit; in fact, 
he was or.e of the best County Survey
ors that ever was elected to that, office 
in this county. It was, no dauht, the 

\ ' " »* ■ I - -

Same,
7.95

10.00
11.00

725.00

Ford, der Chrmacher zu Cottonwood 
Falls, garantirt alle von ihm angefert- 
iete Arbeit. Frcmde und Bchwierige 
Uhrwerke sind seine beso ndeve Spezi 
aliteat. aug5-tf

If you want a sewing machine, call 
on It. L. Ford, the jeweler, who is 
agent for the Wheeler & Wilson and 
Domestic companies. Mr. Ford also 
keeps supplies for the Domestic ma
chines. augl5-tf
Carson & Frye are making 
the lowest prices on dress goods.

Roland Roberts guarantees that he 
will cure fistula and poll evil i 
horses, with one application o f med: 
cine, and desires owners of horses 
flicted with these diseases, to giv 
him a call. dec26

Brown & Roberts have the only 
I hearse in ihe county. tebl6-tf
I S. A . Breese may be found in hit 

office, on« door west of the postoffice 
where he is prepared to loan money 
on real-estate security. augl5-tf

Carson & Frye «re Sell 
ing 1-ts of Cloaks. Get the'r prices

S. A. Breese has cheap money t< 
loan, on real estate, auirl5-tf

Brown & Roberts have all the furni 
t ire and undertaking goods in Cotton 
wood Falls, and will sell them cheap.

Fresh bread every day at, E. ] 
Bauprle’s; two loaves for 15 cents,
♦ our for twenty five cents, or sixteen 
for $1 00; and he will run his wagon 
every day in both towns, with graham 
cream, rye and light bread.

* *
* * * *

Bed Boom Soils.* * * * * *  
Gilt Window Poles, * * * * 

Picture Molding, * *
* * * * * Reed, Rattan and

UpholsteredR cokers,
BROWN & ROBERTS,

! ' ! §  f u a S t a n  © e a t e r *
-A N D -

--UNDERTAKERS,
T I B  W tG f l& lQ  C < m & Q B

The on ly  Hearso in the county and U ndertakers good s 
ol any kind. Repairing neatly done on short notice.

Cottonwood Falls,_____________ Kane as-

B. TJ. SCHLAUDECKER, ROLAND ROBERTS

E R I E  M E A T  M A R K E T .
8CHLAEDUKR Sc ROBERTS, Proprietor!. ------ Dealers in-------

All K inds o f  F U E S E  M E A  T. 

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S , -  -
Cash p u d  fo r  H ID E S . 

- - - - -  K A N S A S

«INO. » .  TA Y LO R,

AT
T H E  O L D S T O N E  S T O R E .

DR. F. JOE a  EON,
E L M D A L ~ ,  K A N S A S

HAS ACAIN PJT IN AN ENTIRELY

New and Complete Stock
UR

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
AT

H I S  O L D  S T A N D ,
WilERI IlE WILL BE PLEASED TO UAVK HIg 

O L D  C U S T O M E R S  C A L L  
ON H I M .

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
TO THE

P R A C T IC E  O F  M E D IC IN E  
______________________ febl8-tr

J .  W .  M C W I L L I A M S ’

G M s b  G o n i t y  L i n d  A p n c y
Railroad or Syndicate Lands. ' ill buy or soil w ild lands or Improvnl larms.

----AND LOANS MONRV.----
COTTONWOOD FALLS, KANSAS

apEi-lyr

W. H. TA YLOR DAVID SMITH

MARTIN HEIMTZ,

C a r p e n t e r  &  B u i l d e r ,
Reasonable charges, and good wor < guarran- 
teed. Shop, at his home, northwest corner 
of Friend and Pearl streets, Cottonwood 
Kansas. «Ja28tf

af-

Bills Allowed by the Board 

County Commissioners.

Llet of til lla allowed by the Doard of Coun 
tT COmmlR,l iners at Its regular leesion held Jaauart t>, 7, 8 and 9,1890.

AMOUNT
I 3d 00 

.. . 24 tic 

. . 0« 00 7 00 
2 00 
Í  00 
2 00 

is on 
6 00 

16 00
2 00 
2 00 
2 no 
1 so
1 BO
2 00 
2 GO 
2 00
1 SO 17 00 

17 00 
22 00 24 00
«On 17 oo

17 no
2 00 
2 OO S 00 
1 50 
1 60 
1 50

WINTXR EXCURSIONS VIA THE SAN
TA FE ROUTE-

The ‘‘harvest excursion” season is 
past, and the Santa Fe Riute, pleased 
with it* success in each of those ex
cursions, again conies to the front 
with still another inducement for peo
ple to travel via that popnlar line 'in  
the way o f rouud-trip excursion tick
ets at greatly reduced rates, to princi
pal points in Old Mexico, New Mexi
co and Texas; also Aiken. South Car
olina; Augusta. Georgia; Birmingham, 
Alabama; Brunswick, Georgia; Calla
han, Florida; Charlestown. South 
Carolina; Jacksonville Florida, Mo
bile. Alabama; New Orleans Louisia
na; Savannah, Georgia; limited to re
turn not later than June 1, 1890. 
Transit limits to points in Old Mexi
co, New Mexico and Texas will be 30 
days each way; to other points nam
ed above, transit limit will be 4 days 
each way.

Tickets are now on sale to principal 
tourist points in California, also 1’ h®- 
nix and Prescott, Arizona; Portland. 
Oregon, good for six months, with 
;oing limit 60 days. Las Vegas, Hot 

Springs N. M.; Ogden and Salt Lake 
City. Utah; Idaho and Montana, good 
for 90 days, transit limit, 30 days cash

KAMI WHAT TO*
A Altdoeffer, official stenographer
A Altdoeffer.same........... ........................
A Altdoeffer, same ................................
K Walilley, wltne»s ftate va. Hull 
L. Hecker, viewerSharenberger road..A Veberg. «nmo .....................................
J C Denby, sa m e ..................................
Wm Lutt, damages on same ................ft Griffith, same........................................
J B Fcrgimen. same.................................
David Saublc, viewer E H Houghton

road........................................................
Foank Laloge, aura,...............................
.1 B Feraufon, saiuo ... ...............
B II Houghton, chainman same.............
John Bell, same ... . . .
J (: Denby. viewer M M Houghton road
A J Penrod, fame ...............................
G W Blaekburn same.............................
John Bed.ehalnman same.....................
A Seifert, damages on same................
Isaac Silver, sam e................  ..............
H P strahan same.............. ...................
R H Houghton, same. .............................
Wm Houghton, same ............ ...............
John Zimmerman, fame........................
James M Yoakom ■ imo..........................
i  p  park, viewer Kelso road..................
Wm Pringle, same .............*................
Wm Thurston, same .....................
W M Kelso, chainman same ...............
John Bell, tamo ..................................
Oh as Clark, marker same .....................  i 50
J C Davis, salary and postage...............*64 81»
Cha« Burch, boarding pauper ...
.1 S Stanley, »alary and postage,
John Frew, surveyor's fees
J W Wilson examiner's Ices........
j  M Warren, same........................
f; Zimmerman, sanitary work ..
W M Brartburn, same................
W H llolslnger, md»o tor comity 
Geo D Barnard A Co, r cords foi 
W A Morgan, cn blanks
same, oo ptlntlng......................
W Y Morgan, sum».... .
W F. Timmons, same ..........
M M Murdock, records for co ...............
GeoW  Crane, same.............................  ,
Ham’l Dodaworth A Co. same..................
W Giese, repali Ing J dl look..................
Carsim A Fryo. mdse ...............
DC Ellsworth, drawing J u ry ...............
K D Beplogle. drugs for prisoners . . .
H A McDaniels, paint ing o h fen»e
R A Kinne, taking Sigler to pen..........
R A Kinne, drawing J u ry .....................
.1 It Kalfns, election rent .....................
J M Tuttle, pauper md-e.......................
11) Sp in, boarding pauper...................
A Stile«, same........................................
D C Alien, pauper mdse ..................Ann Mitohell. boarding pauper.........
Brown A Roberts, pauper coffin«......
Geo McDonald, pauper coal...................
B F I.nrgent. pauper milae ...............
P C  Jeffrey asm».....................................
i s  Jones wood for same.......................
c  L 'me nwav, med at on pauper
Mart n & Timker, boarding pauper......
Tuhetba Harris »me.. .......... .......
Jos Homing, same ........................... ,«
J J Holmes, mds-for pauper ..............
B S Wheeler, same...................... ...........
A Wilte.mod attend on fame................
E D Beplogle, d ug« for fame................
O M baylles, supplies for pauper........
C O Evans, overseeing poor..................
J W Stone St Co. med attend and drugs

fm- pauper .................. ..........
I, II Tolkmgton, wood for pauper... .
1» W Meicer rent for same...................
John Carnes, mdse for sameT-  » —— (TCI

N Noody jPfme 
* 8 » Blot, same

82 50
298 05 
80 00 
» Oil 
9 00 
6 20 
6 20

..  ...1524a
for eo.. .104 oo

...... . 25 W>
............ 101 79
------- ..104 79. . 18« mi 

84 25 
. 41 55 
. 27 50 

S 50 
1 00 . 2 00 

. 14 85 
25 OO 

. 39 50 

. 2 OO 
9 00 

. 28 28 

. 25 00 

. 12 50 

. 34 79 
89 00 
89 00 

. 27 00 

. 54 10 
. 45 80 
. 20 81 

,. 10 00 
. 11 00 
. 2« 25 
.*30 OO 

.. 18 10 

.. 14 89 
. 15 00 
. 20 0(1 
. 5 OS

0 00

Jos Grav, oTcrsceing poor....................
J H Frey, rafie .....................................
c  N Nnody. Same ....................................
R B F lllot. same ......  " ..................  ••
A II K.mmerson. .......................................
M D t.vles. sam»................ . ...............U r XV U-----------* « -----

Turner insane

W W Rock wood, drawing Jury. 
RID handli r. »ami 
J It Page, consultation

esse ..........................................1
J M Rose, probate salary ........
J Hazel, cleaning e h cellar . ,.  ..
R A Kinne. sberilTs fees ...........
S a m e , h a m m o c k s  for Jail.............
AM Br»ese, salary.....................
Same, wood and iitppl lea for co ..

u  . <
AL j. if im ■ - ■«■—'« -

18 86
0 00 
8 88 

10 ÍO 
9 00 
4 00 
8 00 
9 DO 
» 82 
8 00 2 no 
I 00

10 (W . 107 00 
I 25 

.810 40 , SO 00 .. 3«5 00 
, 49 91

l i  y
TA Y L O R , TA Y L O R  & CO»,

E S T  0 C K C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H A N T S ,

rrncr, eo ixchiite bl'ldieg.

KANSAS C IT Y  S TO C K  YARDS.
SALE-MEN:

Jxo. F. Tavi.or anb VV. H. Taylok, Cnttle Salesmen.
David 8EIT1I. llog Sale man, and B. 8. Poston, Uflloe.

J P Strode, Yardman and Assisttat Stlesman

HOW’S YOUR FENCE?
Wo have the CHEAPEST and Best 
w o v EN WIRE FENCING 

)W ire R ope Selvage,

to INCHES HIGH AT 00 CENTS PER ROB.
Lawn Garden, Poultry and Stock Fencing, all lies and widths. Gates to match. Price» low. Sold ¡y dealer*. Freight V aiti. 8enil for cim iIuro. 'Ilk SleEULLKH WOVKH W1RB FFNTP CO., cSScifiO. ILt I». All-HUt l LAWN and CEMETJEUY Fciet

fh e  Best U W A S H E R
We will pnirantee the “ LOY1IL”  WASHES to do hotter work 
and do it easier and in lest time than any other machine in

the world. Warranted five years, and if it don’t wash the 
clothes clean without rubbing, we will refund the money.

’ every county. Wa
___  ■ ■  can show proof

that agents are makirrr from $75 to$160per month. Farmer» 
¡make $200 to $500 during tho winter. Ladies have great success 
selling this Washer. Hctall price, only $5. Sample to those 
desiring on agency $*2- Also the Celebrated KEYSTONE 
pWRIM3Kli8 at manufacturers' lowest prices. We invite tha 
strictest investigation. Send your address on a postal card for 
farther particulars.

' â ' t S Y  x

LOVELL WASHER CO., Erie, Pa.

mercbttii-

Hrown & Roberts, chairs for court
house...................................................

J M Kerr, coal for county —
Bocook Mitchell, pauper

disc.....................................................
J F Kirk, same........................................
J M Kerr, lumber for eounty................
MrsS J Whitlock, work for pauper......
J <v Winters, merchandise for pauper..
Wolf It Crum, rent for same...................
Thos D Harvey, same..............................
C 1 Maule, same........................................
W Y’ Morgan, county blanks...................
11 FTalklngtou, mdse for pauper..........
Vlra McGhee, care of pauper................
Darson & Fryo.................C
F P Cochran* salary and com.................
J M Kerr, lumber tor eounty —

42 00 ]-*:
f>l 51
ft 35
« w 111 go 

15 004 07
10 005 «00

HO
10 50 20 05 130 Hft 
« 65 ft 00 24 25 1 30 26 05 
5 10

Wm Kiel), medical attend oh pauper—
C II Hamilton, stationery for eounty..
W W Kock wood. J P fees state vs Tilton
Fi A Kinne, sheriffs fees same................
G M Hayden, clerk’s fees state vs Shofe
E A Kinne. sheriff fees same.................
J M Hose, probate Judge fees Fritze ap

peal.......................................................  7 20
M Hayden, clerk fees state vs Hotch

kiss........................................................ 37 90
E A Kinne, sheriff fees same.................. 11 40
D N Neal, same.........................................  7 555
G W Kilgore, witness same.....................  3 00
J G Winters, same....................................  *
Con Harvey, sumc...................................  1 ¡JO
C I Maule, same........................... *.*........  0 fto
A F Fritze, same.........................*............ HO
W E Hanson, same...................................  8N
Robert Pearson, same..............................  15 50
T J Pearson, same...................................  J‘*>
G J Harden, same....................................  12 00
R W Harrow, same...................................  3 00
C W Jones, sam e......................................  H TO
John Frew, same......................................  12 00

Hous ‘ l, same........................... .............  0 1F Kirk, same.......................................... 6 40
Ray Harrow, same...................................  »00
G M Hayden, clerk foes state vs H ull..« 25 (V)
E A Kinne, sheriff same.........................  87 55
y Bookovcr, sam e.................................  3 50

John Carnes, witness same..................... 7 00
H S Lincoln, same..................................... 7 00
J C Nichol, same......................................  8 00
A B My res, music......................................  H oo
Christian Ceimacher................................ 7 40
hrls Connacher, same............................. 7 40

Charlott Crist, same.................................  7 00
D.inlel Bray, sam e...................................  5 00
Locrctla Jackson, same..........................  7 00
teruiinia l)yre, same................ .............  7 00
f R Font, sam e........................................  *> oo
H J ltadellff, ............................................ 3 (J0
John Roberts, same.................................  3 00
Jabin Johnson, same................................ 1 50
Geo M Hayden, elk fees state vs Moore. 11
E A Kinne, sheriff fees same.................  8 20
Wm Daub, witness state vs Moore........ 3 10
Geo Smith, same.......................................  180
W C Holmes, same...................................  1 80
J C Ricker, same*........... .'.........................  1 80
Geo Ferroer, same................................... 1 80
John Hart, samel......................................  1 80
''Zimmerman, same................................ 160

M Hayden, clerk fees state vs Seigler 2h 25
A Kinne, sheriff same.........................  Cl JO

Waldo Worster, same..............................  4 25
~ AoKinne, sheriff fee, term — .............  75 10

M Hayden, clerk fees term ..................  46 95
Ham© clerk fees state vs Majors...........  3
F A Kinne, sheriff fees same.................  lo25
Geo M Hayden, clerk fee Fritze appeal. 17 50
** A Kinne, sheriff sam e.........................  1300

D Rep logic, witness same...................  1 50
K Hagans, name....................................  \ ¡JO

Mary Foley, sam e..................................... 1 80
'  W Stone, same......................... .............  1 60
_ r Conaway, sam e................... -..............  1 60
John MetJtukill, same..............................  J £0
J M Rose, same........................... .............  1 60
Anna M Gray, name.............. .................. 160
E A Davis, sam e................ .....................  1 50
Surah W Davidson, same.......................  1 80
Lida E Klrker, same.......... . ... ........  1 80
Geo M Hayden, elk fees state vs Moore. 27 15
E A Kinne, sheriff same........... .............  20 90
W M Foreman, witness same................. 2 50
E A Foreman, witness same................... 2 50
Bert Foreman, same................................ 4 70
Lawn Foreman, same..............................  4 70
M W Gilmore, sam e................................ 2 50

M Rose, same......... ............................... 1 50
m Foreman, same................. .. • • • • 2 50

Bert Foreman, same................. .............  2 50
A Foreman, »nmo..-«,..........................  2 50
RAiiiford, same..,, ............................... 4 20
M Rage, same..................................... 1 00

Laura Foreman, sam e............................. 8 1“
Aaron Htxrlri», same ............. ................. 4 M

M Foreman, same...............................  2 40

Butler O’Hurra, same..............................  4 |»t
Scott Spaulding, sam e............................. »- •’,l IOrin O’ Harm,same.........................
IX  Ellsworth, J P fees state vs Scigler.
H T Batty, w itness same..........................
N T Heritage, sam e..................................
J I Hey. same............................................
N A Dobbins, same...................................
I) C Ellsworth, same................................
It McCabe, same........................ ...............
8 J Evans, same........................................
W W Sanders, same..................................
J W Steel, same........................................
F. A Kinne, same......................................
Jabin Johnson, same...............................
.1 F Kirker, same......................................
J G Atkinson, same................  ............. .
Thud Scribner, same................................
Ed Ryan, same............. . ................
Pat Ryan, same........................................
T H Grisham, same...................................
W K Tanner, same...................................
W F Right mi re, same...............................
K Hagans, same........................................
W H Holsinger, same..............................
J H Radcllffe, same................................
Geo M Hayden, clerk fees state vs Me-Qlnley..................................................
E A Kinne, sheriff same..........................
C W Jones, witness sam e........................
J E Shofe, same........................................
Goo George, same.....................................
Milton Brown, same..................................
J A Beverllne, same................................
R .7 Evans, same........................................
J F Bookstore, same..................................
D C Ellsworth, same................................
G J Harden, same...........................
.1 8 8tanley, same.
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c 0 N S U M P i * °
It has permanently cured thousands 

of cases pronounced by doctors hope
less. I f you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, <fce.f don’t delay, hut use 
PESO’S CUKE fob CONSUMPTION 
immediately. By Druggist«. 25 cents.

J M Rose, probate Tim's Teat insane ease
C L Conaway, juror same case................Con Harvey, same?....................................
Martin Uefntz, same................................
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.1 G Brown, same......................................
Etlwin Pratt, same...................................
Mrs John Jacobs, witness same.............
.1 L Jacobs, same...... ................................
Anna Eager, same....................................
Frank Johnson, same..............................
Henry Wheeler, same..............................
Clms Hedinger, same............................
.1 W Stone, same......................................
E A Kinne, sheriff fees same..................
A M Breese, jurors’ fees paid ................
O M Ellis, Juror November term...........
C FCtthoun, same..............................  ...
C 8 Ford, com salary mid brldgework...
W W Hotchkiss, meat for pauper..........
C E Hu it. M1), health officer’s salary and

medical attendance on pauper........
E A Kinne. turnkey und tuhing insaneto asylum.............................................
E F Holmes & Co, merchandise for pau

per........................................................
W W Kock wood, J P fees state va Seig-ler.........................................................
J M Rose, blinds for court house...........
W H llolslnger, com salary.....................
W M Harris, same.....................................
Hagans Si Fritze, mdse for pauper— ..
G H Webster, hoarding pauper..............
C Hu gnus, constable fees slutc vs Hotchkiss........................................................
P B McCabe, viewer Herring road........G W 11 ayes, same.....................................
H Brundley, chainman sam e.................
John Beil, same........................................
M M Houghton, damage on E H Houghton road......... .....................................
Wm Houghton, same...........................
John /Inimerman, same..........................
Geo Smith, meat for pauper...................

Tota1......................
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Worth »  1 O O .O O . l i s i t f
Iwntch in the world. Perfect 
timekeeper. Warranted heavy, 
''so i.it ) hold  huntinir cases. 

Doth ladies’ and (rent"* afzea, 
with works and c a s e s  o f 

'equal vslue. One PKK.soif in 
each locality can secure one 
r e e ,  together with our large 
valuable liuuof l l o u * « » h o l< l

___ ____ j p l e s .  These samples, as well
as tho watch, are fire«». All the work you 

need do Is to show what we send you to those who call—your 
friends and neighbors and those about you—that always results 
in valuable trade for as, which holds for years when once started, 
snd thus we am repaid. W e pay all eapress, freight, etc. After 
you know all, i f  you would like to go to work for us. von can 
enrn from S Ü O  to Ppr week and upwards. Address,
M t ln a o n  «V  C o . ,  l l o x M l S ,  P o r t l a n d ,  -M a in e .

Court house and Jail...........................
Pauper........................... . •4»* •••Court botino fu e l............................ * « •Bridge..............  ................................Records and stationery...................
Miscellaneous...... ..........................
Halarle»................ ........................... .
R o a d . •   ..............Court........... ..............................
Advertising...................................... • •Prisoner».................. ....... .
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State of Kansas, County of Chase, s»

T. J. H. Stanley, eounty clerk, do h 
tlly that the foregoing is a true and fvi 
list o f bills allowed Uy oouuty hoard Janfl, T.Handft, »mio. ,

Wltoess my hand ami senti of Chase county this 14t h dMy of January, li<90.
[asal] J. 3. Stanley. County Clerk
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LN CENTRAL AMERICA.

A nother Interesting L etter from  a  
Sunny Land.

A a Aucirnt Stun. — Ita Im portane« la 
Clearing Up an Historical Controvenjr 

—Ruins o f  an Ancient City—Horn« 
Rare Relics.

[Special Correspondence.] 
[Copyrighted, 18H#.|

[HE day following 
my last letter we 
aba  n doned  our 
camp at Bun Lake, 
taking the trail 
down its outlet, 
leading tow ard the 
foothills of u high 
range of mount
ains running par
allel with the east

ern coast line of Nicaragua. This was 
done with the double purpose of ascer
taining the course of the river, as well 
as to visit a neighboring tribe, who 
were accredited with the possession of 
a marvelous stone, termed by the 
Hambos ailma valpa, or stone from the 
stars. They had so long dilated upon 
the virtues of this wonderful stone un
til we were resolved to And out more 
about it.

Two days journey brought us to a 
beautiful series of cataracts, near which 
was located the village of the chief, or 
vita, in whose possession was the piedra 
antigua, that had been tho occasion of 
so many miraculous tales. Wo first 
spnt our interpreter, who was a Sambo 
himself, to ascertain if we would be 
permitted to view tho studiously-guard- 
en relic. lie soon returned with the 
consent of tho wita, and directed us to 
the thatched roof palace of the chief
tain.

Before reaching it, however, two of 
the wise men had been apprised of what 
was going on and we found them in ani
mated conversation with tho chief when 
we reached his domicile. From the in
terpreter we learned that they were try-

or? If not, how could such a large stone 
have been transported from the coast, 
through rivers and over high mount
ains, with no vehicle or other possibility 
than being dragged here by the Indians? 
If the latter, why should such venera
tion at tact® to the relic by the uncivil
ized tribes who found It? These were 
tho puzzling questions prompted by our 
discovery, which was not cleared away 
by the tradition that was repeated by 
the wild in whose possession we had 
found it. As near as could he inter
preted the tradition runs as follows:

Tho mta indicated by a handful of 
sand that it was so many suns ago as the 
grains it contained, that his aiaea (fore
fathers) were oppressed and many of 
them murdered by strange men who

FARM AND GARDEN.
EMBDEN GEESE.

aifd

came up out of tho water, blew Are with ; taate only.”

They Are Fin« Bird» and Formidable 
Rivals o f the Toolouee Breed.

Although the gray or Toulouse goose 
may bo regarded as the moro popular 
and, probably on account of its size, the 
most proAtable, it has a formidable 
rival in the white or Embden variety, 
which is very Ane in quality, but does 
not attain to the same size. This does 
not always appear to have been the 
case, for old Moubray says: “ The 
white appears to bo the largest, if not 
the heaviest, of its kind, and, some may 
oven add, the prettiest, too, though that 
must clearly be judged as a matter of

their breath and carried thunder and 
lightning in their hands. They prayed 
to Itiishika, their God, for deliverance, 
when a great niknik (earthquake) fol
lowed and this stone was heaved from 
the stars, and falling upon and rolling 
amid them destroyed the strange men. i 
From this circumstance it was called 
ailma valpa, or stone from the stars, and 
had been kopt in the possession of the 
tribe ever since and guarded jealously ; 
by every generation.

This tradition undoubtedly points to j 
the early Spaniards, as they were the 
men “ who came up out of the water,”  
and thoir murderous Are-arms, unknown 
at tho time to the Indians, led them to 
think that the strango men blew Are 
with their breath and carried lightning 
in their hands. And in this country of 
frequent earthquakes It is quite likely 
that the day the Spaniards had died or 
were destroyed a niknik should occur 
and the Anding of the inscribed stone 
near the same place was interpreted by 
their ignorant wise men as a stone of 
deliverance, hurled from the stars upon 
their enemies. Else tho party had died 
of starvation about the stone, where 
they had left this record of their fate 
and there they were found simultaneous
ly with the appearance of anearthquake. 
In fact, it is known that throughout the 
tropical world many earthquakes *oc- 

, , currcd during the early part of the slx-
ing to dissuade the mta from carry ng ; teenth century. Sothat the tradition is

founded upon fact, with a strange ad-

The same writer goes on to say that 
the Embden takes its name from the 
Hanoverian town whence it was, many 
years since, imported, and whence, as 
also from some parts of Prussia and Hol
land, we still continue to draw supplies. 
It differs in no respect from the common 
English goose, having precisely the 
samo form and shape, the same pure 
white plumage, tho samo rich rod bill, 
legs, feet and webs; indeed, although it 
has been digniAed by the title of a dis-

stone, and were predicting that dire ca
lamities would follow such a sacrilege. 
Just why the stone possessed such won
derful interest we subsequently ascer
tained, but the vita Anally dismissed 
his wise men, and with a very gruff de
meanor entered his palaco and bade us 
follow. On one side of the room we ob
served a largo object, covered with a 
grass-platted mat, and as there was no 
other convenient place I started to seat 
myself upon it while awaiting the mta'» 
pie" sure. But I was instantly caught 
by the chief, who, with numerous wild 
gestures, tried to inform me that that 
was the mysterious stone. He then pro
ceeded to carefully uncover the same

THE STONE.

and displayed to view a queerly-formed 
stone, jagged upon one side and compar
atively smooth upon the other, with 
certain fading, indistinct characters 
rudely carved upon Its surface.

At Arst nothing could be made of these 
characters, but by brushing away an ac
cumulation of dirt and carefully scan-

mixture of superstition.
While at this village we encountered 

in one of the huts a beautifully-chased 
antique bowl, and up< n inquiry found 
that it was obtained at an old ruin 
about one league distant. Wb imme
diately prepared ourselves, and under 
the direction of the native were con
ducted to the point indicated, in a broad 
valley covered with a profuse growth 
of trees and vegetation. The ancient 

i city was surely there. All about us 
. were unmistakable evidences of what 
; might once have been the seat of a 
| grand and populous empire. Here 

and there were prostrate walls 
of ruined chambers, and anon 
a ruined bath or aqueduct—all cov
ered with vast forests of huge trees. 
All was a mysterious assemblage of 
past magniAcenco — yet tonantless, 
silent and solitary. To obtain a better 
view of the expanse of the valley and 
possibly ascertain the extent of the 
ruins we concluded to climb the side of 
one of the mountains bordering the 
valley. This we found an arduous and 
trying task, as the rank undergrowth, 
sewed together by endless tangled 
vines, seemed almost Impenetrable at 
every point. We Anally entered a small 
ravine which terminated in a rocky 
gorge with stonc-terraced sides, up 
which we clambered and then followed 
a sort of gulley half way to the summit. 
Before we had reached a convenient 
point of observation, by reason of the 
tiresome journey, twilight had overtaken 
us, but the view was not obsoured andning the whole surface It was easy to wp wprp weU repald for our trouble. In 

observe letters and gures, \\n n in . the midst of tho verdant valley we be-
alightly irregular form over a space oi 
perhaps two feet square, for the stone 
had a circumference of over nine feet 
and must have weighed about seven 
hundred pounds.

By tracing carefully the indentations 
and the use of a small magnifying glass 
the following was obtained:

The inscription was very indistinct,and 
the second word had also the appearance 
of “ Murio." Translated from the Span
ish it means:

“ Here suifered (or was killed) the un
fortunate Biego de Nlcuosa, April 5, 
1511.”

As it aids materially in clearing up 
an important historical controversy we 
stop here to give the historical facte 
leading up to this connection:

The fate of tho famous Spanish navi
gator, Nicuesa, has long been wrapped 
in mystery, He was a rich Spanish 
courtier, who had been given tho gov
ernment of Veragua, now comprehended 
in the territory from Colon to Cape 
Gracios a Bios.

Toward tho close of the year 151C 
he sailed for the now province with OSS | ’o 'j 
men, and landed on the isthmus o l ' 
Darien, after experiencing untold priva
tions, the loss of two of his vessels in a 
storm and the stranding of the other in 
one of tho noxious inlets of the coast.
In a short while fever and Indians had 
reduced his force to seventy men. 
Through the rivalry and treachery oi 
Vasco Nunez de Balboa, a mutiny fol- 

‘ lowed, and the latter became Governor, 
forcing Nicuesa to sea in a little boat 
-with sixteen companions, who wore 
never afterwards heard from, except a 
report that hostile Indians had pre
vented them from landing at the mouth 
of the San Juan, tho present site ol 
Oreytown. It is quite natural to sup
pose that they continued up Wio coast I 
toward BlewAelds Lagoon, in tho hope 
of reaching a settlement at Gracios a j 
Bios. But hunger and thirst must have |

valley
held innumerable crumbling evidences 
of the ancient city. Broken colonades 
and pillars, piles of moldering stone, 
obelisks and walls arose at intervals 
amid the underbrush and forests. What 
we had observed in the valley was but a 
prelude to a once powerful city, which 
stretched away for some unknown dis
tance over the valley. As we stood 
above the place contemplating its 
former magnificence and as the shades 
of twilight grew deeper over its somber 
solitudes we could but wonder that such 
a powerful empire could have flourished 
and gone to decay without any knowl
edge of the outside world.

We returned to the village after dark, 
determined to delay another day and 
visit the ruins for closer inspection. But 
the following morning was ushered in by 
severe rain-storms, which continued 
throughout the day. Despite this faot, 
we returned in the afternoon, and 
though working under great diffloul- 
ties, succeeded in securing several mag
nificent archaeological specimens of 
vases, idols and other minor pieces. One 

these was an idol about two feet 
high, representing a woman in a sitting 
posture, with the head turned aside and 
a hideous forked tonguo protruding from 
the mouth, with great elongated ears and 
an ugly visage, which gave it tho ap
pearance of a demon. Tho arms were 
held akimbo, originally holding some
thing in the hands, which had been 
broken away. A peculiarly designed 
necklace was carvod about the neck and 
the body was made nude to the waist, 
where somo sort of drapery was con
structed. It was a very quaint specimen 
—the duplication of which I have never 
seen in any collection in the States, and 
it will no doubt prove an interesting 
study for modern antiquarians, ^mong 
other specimens obtained at those ruins 
are a number of ancient designs or 
molds, oorrugated with figures of frogs, 
snakes, turtles and animals, as well as

Anally driven them ashore somewhere qnper-iooklng hieroglyphs. Some of 
near the Lagoon, and in their weak and ?hfi articlc,  are madnoi  stoneand othersnear tne i.agoon 
famished condition they became easy 
victims to the warlike tribes that then 
and even now infest this part of the 
coast. This brings us to the evidence 
above described as throwing long-de
ferred light upon this mystified part ol 
the history of the early Spanish con
quest. It corresponds closely to the 
historical account of the loss of Nicuesa 
and party, who left tho 14io Belen on 
March 1, 1511.

But how came this huge stone hero, 
over one hundred and twenty miles from 
the coast,? Bid Nienesa and party aban 
don their boa - and penetrate the interi

of clay, hardened by fire. The appear
ance of tho ruins, the pillars and 
broken colonades are carved after the 
style of tho Azteo ruins of Yuoatan and 
Guatemala, and can no doubt be traced 
to some branch of that migratory nation.

A. J. M tl.I.KR.
Banger In Chattering.

Old Lady (to her niece)—Good gra
cious, Matilda, but it’s cold! My teeth 
are actually chattering.

Loving Niece—Well, don't let them 
chatter too much, or they may toll 
where you bought ’em.—Moonshine.

tinct variety, it modestly puts forth no 
such pretensions itBelf, and the honor 
has been clearly thrust upon it. But all 
white plumaged geese come under the de
nomination of Embden, except the Irish, 
which arc not so designated. They are, 
however, smaller than the true Embden, 
but in no other respect differ from them, 
and therefore are not a distinct variety. 
Of course white geese have one decided 
advantage over the gray, namely—their 
feathers are of much more value. As 
this is an important point their breed
ing should he encourged, even though 
they do not attain tho same size as the 
Toulouse. The question of size could 
soon be remedied by careful breeding, 
but the geese required for the early 
markets can be best supplied by birds of 
this variety, as they grow moro rapidly.

There can be no doubt, however, that 
for the later markets in this country 
the Toulouse will be able to hold its 
own, for size is then of great impor
tance. I do not know that this is a wise 
or well-regulated demand, for the largest 
have seldom the finest flavor, and nat
ure seems to hold a balance in all 
things, for when she gives excess of 
size she seldom gives with it the same 
quality, and a well-fed Embden is a 
juicy and tender fowl, with the highest 
of quality. Specimens of this breed do 
not often attain more than nineteen or 
twenty pounds, but at times heavier 
birds have been found. At one time the 
weights of all the waterfowl were taken 
at the Birmingham show, and though 
many of the birds were undoubtedly 
grossly crammed because of the influ
ence the scales had in determining the 
prizes, for which reason tho system was 
given up, yet there are many interest
ing features about the plan, and a rec
ord could be kept from year to year of 
the weights attained. It is to be noted, 
however, tbatone of the highest weights 
ever recorded at this show was for a 
pair of Embdens, namely, flfty-seven 
pounds the pair, which was the weight 
of the Arst prize pen at the Birming
ham show of 1B70.—Country Gentle
man. _______________

L IV E -S TO C K  NOTES.

H YD R AU LIC  RAMS.
Handy Appliance o f  Wbloli Farmer« 

Should Make More Use.
Very few farmers understand the 

method of raising water by the use of
the hydraulic ram, though there are 
many places where they can be proflta- 1 
bly employed. The invention is an 
old one and apparently comes near per
petual motion. The ram Itself is a ! 
pear-shaped iron cylinder placed in the 
ground at a depth sufficient to protect It 
from the frost in winter. The spring or 
well which supplies the water is situ
ated at some point above, so that there 
will be a fall of one foot for every eight j 
feet of perpendicular height to which 
the water is to be carried. For in- i 
stance, if it is necessary to force wator 
up a hill to the bouse which stands 
forty-eight feet above the spring the 
fall must be at least six feet from the 
spring to the ram. The horizontal dis
tance has no effect on the calculation, j  

and it is often carried hundreds of feet, 
and in some cases over a thousand.

The principle on which the water is 1 
forced up is by compressed air. The 
water passes from the spring in a pipe, 1 
say two inches in diameter, against a 
check-valve which is lifted up by tho 
force of the water until it reaches a cer
tain point, when a portion of the water 
is crowded by its own weight into the 
ram until the air is so compressed that 
it discharges itself into a small pipe, say 
half an Inch in diameter, which runs up 
tho elevation to the barn, house or 
wherever wanted. In well-constructed 
rams the power has been found to be 
about two-thirds of tho energy of tho 
falling water. Wherever small quanti
ties of water are needed, this way of 
supplying the want has been found to 
be very convenient The only thing 
that seems to stop the working is a fail
ure of the water supply. Night and day, 
year .after year, the little air engine 
works away, needing no rest oil or 
wind, simply water, and that in abun
dance. One in Norfolk County, Mass., 
has been in operation for many years 
and is still at work supplying the own
er’ s house and barn with water. To one 
who has never seen its workings it is 
very interesting. No visible power In 
sight, the little valve rises to its proper 
elevation, remains there an instant 
then drops to its base of operations, only 
to start upward again, which is repeated 
continually.—American Agriculturist.

A n  A p p le  P ick e r .
1 have a little device for picking ap

ples off of high limbs that pleases me 
very much, says a writer in the Ohio 
Farmer. I And the best apples grow on 
these high limbs, out of ordinary reach. 
Take a strip of muslin nine inches wido 
and twenty feet long; sew It together in 
a long sack or tube, both ends open. 
Get a pole as long as you can handle 
well, or make it out of light wood. Make

reti

T he teeth of animals need more at
tention than they often get. It seems 
to be the common belief that disease 
never attacks tho teeth of animals.

A well-fed calf in autumn, having 
full flesh, is worth two others of Uie 
s*,me age poorly fed and of stunted 
growth, from which recovery is next to 
Impossible.

An excited horse is like an excited 
child. Wo have soen a child scolded 
and “ jawed”  until It could not compre
hend what was wanted of it.—Horse and 
Stable.

In purchasing and bringing on to tha 
farm new and fresh breeding stock it 
will bo found a good plan to know how 
they have been fod, as a sudden change 
of food, especially at this timo, may 
often prove quite injurious.

T hf, curry-comb is never moro useful 
than in winter. It is a pretty useful 
thing any time. It should bo used care
fully, however, at all times. Tho man 
who uses a sharp curry-comb as be would 
a spade in digging had better not use 
one at all.

In drying off a cow bo sure that sho 
does dry off, and that milk does not con
dense into a hard mass in tho udder to 
obstruct and inflame it and play the mis
chief when the cow next comes in milk. 
More trouble with tho uddor comes from 
neglect in drying off tho cow than from 
any other source.

T he hog will thrive better i f  kopt 
clean and given plenty of water. Slop- 
food does not afford a sufficient supply 
of water. Milk will not answer as 
water. The water-trough should be 
kept Ailed with clean water at all times. 
Many hogs fail to thrive owing to tho 
fact that they are given plenty of slop 
and no pure water.

F a h m f .!is  should know that burnt corn 
is said to be a sure cure for hog cholera. 
It was Arst discovered through the 
burning of corn belonging to a distil
lery at Peoria. It was thrown to the 
hogs and readily eaten by them. Be
fore that time a number had been dying 
each day with cholera, but the disease 
immediately disappeared. This remedy 
is very simple and can easily be tried.

IN FASHION’S REALM.

What Ladle« o f  Good Taate Will 
liurinjt Hi* W inter Season.

Black will be much worn. Furs and 
feathers will be abundantly used for 
trimming, the former for cloth costumes 
and tho latter for silks and velvets. 
Plain velvet will be lavishly used, and 
tho rule of buttons is over. Sleeves will 
be made either tight or plain or puffed, 
according to the taste of the wearer. 
The fashionable colors at present are 
pampas green, emerald green, bison 
brown and the shade known as prune de 
monsieur.

Tho Josephine gown is an excellent 
model for home dresses of soft wool fab
rics, camel’ s hair, chuddah or crepon. 
It is made over a fitted silk slip, slightly 
whaloboned, and its breadths aro contin
uous from neck to foot. The bodice is 
fastened behind by hooks and eyes and 
is shaped by many fine lengthwise tucks 
taken above tho waist line and extend
ing up to tho neck in the back. The 
fullness In front is gathered at the top 
in three puffs that have insertion be
tween done in silk or herring bone or 
other simple design, and the nock has a 
standing frill at the top tapered by a 
single seam, and there aro insertions at 
the waist. The skirt has three empire 
frills at tho foot, biased, gathered and 
overlapping with a puff as a beading.

A visiting dress, or for a guest at re
ceptions. or for theater parties, has as 
its special feature tho Eiffel Tower 
stripes in the skirt, coming up in high 
points in front and again on tho sides. 
A seam is directly down the middle of 
the front of the skirt to shape the 
stripes properly, and the whole skirt is 
sewed permanently to the waist, making 
a convenient dress all In one piece. 
The upper part of the front of the cor
sage represents a black guimpe covered 
with black cord, knotted in large meshes, 
and this is continued in a point in 
the back. The striped fabric is attached 
to this guimpe with a standing frill, 
and is drawn down from pleats on the 
shoulders to a belt of black cord passe
menterie. The back has pleated side 
forms in princesse lengths, and its 
foundation skirt has a single very 
short steel and a slight pad just be
low the waist line to prevent the 
heavy skirt from falling against the 
wearer.

A pretty dress for young women to 
wear when assisting to receive at an 
afternoon tea or a general reception is 
of pale blue peaude solo with sleeves and 
flounced panel of black net wrought 
with white daisies and green stems and 
foliage. The skirt has flve blue breadths 
with tho front drawn up in a Greek 
apron, disclosing on the left four scal
loped flounces of tho net, e.ach headed 
with black beading, through which 
soven rows of the narrowest blue velvet 
ribbon aro drawn. The high waist, 
laced behind, is round and full in front 
and plain and pointed in the back. The 
full front of the waist shows no darts 
and is made of a single breadth that is 
slit open V-shaped below the throat, 
laid in three plaits on each shoulder and 
then drawn down to the waist in six 
plaits that pass under a belt. Black 
net Alls the V at the top and the collar, 
and waistbands are of black beading, 
with blue ribbon drawn through, each 
ribbon tied in a bow. Seven bows ol 
the velvet ribbon, one on each shoulder, 
are tied in long loops like those on the 
collar and wrist.—Albany Journal.

A W OM AN’S S E L F -C O N TR O L .

a hoop of stiff wire and fasten it to top 
of pole, about six inches below the end. 
Fasten three wires from the hoop up to 
end of pole, and sew tho hoop securely 
in the end of the muslin sack or tube, 
to keep it open. The cut shows the 
method of using. The apples come out 
at the lower end of tho poke as bright 
and sound as a dollar. 1 can pick with 
this device where no ladder can reach. 1 
have another device to send you soon.

Tainting o f  Milk.
George A. Smith says: “ A cow feed

ing on grass that grows in tho immedi
ate vicinity of any putrid animal mattei 
will give milk having tho worst kind oi 
a taint. I have a case that came to my 
knowledge last summer and which 
proves this quite conclusively. A fac
tory in which cheeses were well made 
had considerable trouble with the 
cheeses getting off flavor when they 
were about twenty days old. They 
started a thorough investigation and 
found that the trouble camo from cer
tain dairies where tho pastures bordered 
on a small creek, and upon examination 
of these pastures it was found that the 
offal from a slaughter-house bad been 
washed by tho high water down along 
the hanks of tho creek and lodged where 
the cows had been feeding. It spoiled 
the milk, that is, the germs of putrefac
tion from this decaying animal matter 
lodged on the grass and were taken into 
the animal system. I am well satisfled 
that if the requisite means are used the 
milk will come to the factory very 
nearly as good in July and August as in 
September and October. The only ques
tion is—will the dairymen use the 
means?” _________________

Wire Worm.
The wire worm depredates on almost 

every thing except beans, peas and 
buckwheat. The larv® of the wire 
worm usually feeds on rotten wood. 
Turn over a rotten log or piece of bark 
and you will likely And the larv». But 
they may attack the newly-planted po
tatoes and tender corn plants. They re
semble in shape a wire and a worm. 
Tho beetles aro spring beetles, that is, 
they have that peculiar power of spring
ing up if they fall on their backs. This 
peculiarity will aid in distinguishing 
them. Fall plowing ana frequent har
rowing, to give the birds a chance at 
them, is recommended. In England 
they often bury a potato with a stick 
attached to it to mark the spot This 
is done before planting time. The 
grubs feed on the buried potato, when 
they aro gathered and destroyed. Gas 
lime and salt are also good remedies. 
These are put in with the seed. —West
ern Rural.

N O TE S  FOR N A TU R A L IS TS .

Nkably all the Insects, crustacean* 
worms, snails and tho like go into win
ter quarters; frogs and all the reptile 
kind hibernate by burying themselves 
In the mud or under stones.

T he Chinese sacred lily is a narcissus 
belonging to the polyanthus group. It 
oan be grown in bowls or shallow dishea 
filled with small pebbles and kept well 
supplied with water.

It is said that s  singular faot con
nected with tho cultivation of the ba
nana is that it seeds only in one small 
spot on tho earth—the Andaman Islands. 
Everywhere else it must ho raised from 
suckers.

An entirely new rose, called tha 
“ rainbow rose,” was exhibited at a re
cent flower sho v in San Franoisco and 
reoeived first prize. It is small, of a 
delicate shade of rose pink, with darker 
bars running lengthwise of the petals.

Mow a Lady o f  Wealth Captured a Burglai 
in her Room .

We are reminded of an incident that 
camo to our knowledge some years ago 
which should show women that presence 
of mind and the power of self-control 
have a saving power where impulse and 
lack of courage would have been certain 
destruction. We may have written this 
before—we are not sure—but itwill bear 
repeating many times if any will profit 
by the lesson and learn to practice sell 
control and similar prcsenco of mind 
in circumstances half as startling. In 
this case one instant’s wavering or 
weakness would have cost a life.

A lady of wealth and with the rich sur
roundings and costly works of art that 
wealth brings, was one evening alone, 
with only one servant in the house. 
Being in her chamber as she laid aside 
articles of jewelry and placed them in 
their appropriate places in her bureau, 
she chanced to raise her eyes to a mir
ror opposite, and from a light in the 
other corner of tho room she caught in 
the mirror the reflection of the figure of 
a man curled up under a large center 
table, but hidden from all sight save 
what was gained by this reflection in 
tho mirror. In this way she saw one of 
tho hands resting on the floor. This 
liand was minus two Angers, and sho 
knew at once that close by her was one 
of the most desperate characters, whoso 
crimes and fiendish deeds had been the 
terror of tho surrounding country for 
miles. Now, who could blame her if 
she had screamed or made a hurried ef
fort to reach the door? Had she done 
so it would have sealed her fate. But 
forcing herself to be calm sho finished 
what sho was doing at the bureau, 
then quietly stepping to tho bell rang 
for the one servant in the house. When 
the girl appeared sho quietly said, 
“ Mary, 1 wish you would run over to Mr.
----- (a jeweler in the neighborhood) and
say I wish he would send hack the dia
monds he has been resetting—they are 
tho most valuable I have, and I am un
easy to have them so long out of the 
house. Toll him to send them by you 
to-night, even if not finished; wait, I’ll 
write a note for fear of any mistake.’’ 
So seating herself with the greatest ap
parent composure at the very table 
where the man lay concealed she wrote 
the note. Of course she wrote not for 
diamonds, but for help! The girl took 
tho note, and alone, absolutely, with 
this great terror concealed close to her, 
tho lady waited. That no suspicion 
might be roused she busied herself put
ting various things In different places. 
How terrible must be that waiting! How 
full of joy and safety tho sound of the 
bell when the girl returned, and with 
her the friend and the police, who 
captured the man before he could resist.. 
—Sirs. Henry Ward Beecher, In Consum
er's Journal.

—Four men recently killed 1,000 geese 
on Noman Island, Colusa County, Cal., 
when their ammunition gave out.

O N E  E N J O Y S
Both the method and results when 
Syrup o f  Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gentlyyet promptly on the Kidneys, 
L iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup o f Figs is ths 
only remedy o f  its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, 
its many excellent qualities com
mend it to all and have made it 
the most popular remedy known.pope

Syrup o f  Figs is for sale in 50o
Ales b y ............._

gists. A ny  reliable druggist who
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-

may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try i t  D o  not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.

8AM FRANCISCO, CAL,
LOUISVILLE, m. MEW YORK. R.t.

GS'Schook!
Great pubUoInterest 1* felt in this matter al 1 ovei 

the country as one inspiring patrioic pride in the youth of America. M E  SlJPPI/IT TH E
Best BUNTING FLAGS,
full s iie .a t IO  percent, discount from  r e g u l a r
LIST PRICES TO FILL THIS SPECIAL DEMAND FOB 
M  D A YS. S E N D  F O R  C A T A L O G U E .

Upton’s Tactics for Drill Study.

BAND £  MILITARY UNIFORMS.
O . W . SIM M ONS & C O .,
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A Planters Experience.
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tr le t , w h ere  fe v e r  anti a  a  tie  p re v a ile d . 
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o f  th em  w ere  a lok . I  w as n e a r ly  d is 
c o  n ra y e d  w hen  1 b e s n n  th e nee o f

M s  Pills
T h e  r e su lt  n a a  m a r v e llo u s . M y m en  
b e ca m e  s tr o n g  a n d  h e a r ty , an d  1 h av e  
h ad  n r  fn r t h n r  tr o n b le . W ith  th sse  
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HOOSIEH BENNY'S LAMENT.
Say, 'Llge, go send those men away;

Go give them ail the run;
I'm sick of seeing them around 

From morn till get of sun!
I never thought I’d be beset 

By such a gang as thut;
They make existence seem to me 

Insufferably Qatl
I’d like to do the handsome thing 

By every friend I’ve got,
But as for strangers, ’Lige, my bov.

Just fire the whole lot!
'Phis thing of being President 

Is not a life of fun;
Of that I have become convinced 

Since my term was begun.
When politicians come to talk 

About my “great, campaign,”
They lay the taffy on so thick 

It causes me threat pain!
And office -seekers who are bold 

To make their wishes known 
Annoy me so I feel just like 

Expiring with a groan!
I really think I do not care 

To All the place next terra;
But while I’m In I’ll do my bost 

To make free traders squirm.
So, ’Lige, my boy, guard well the door;

Let not a soul get in;
1 need a little resting spell 

To purge myself from sin.
—Frank B. Welch, in Chicago Herald.

T A R IF F  C O N TR O V E K S.Y . THE MIND’S KINGDOM.

DEMOCRACY IN 1890.
Tlir AhuklM  Which Curb American Com

merce Will Soon He Thrown Off.
I believe that the year 1890 will wit

ness one of the greatest triumphs 
which the Democratic party of this 
country has ever enjoyed. The signs 
of the times all point that way. Our 
defeat is 1888 did not discourage the 
Democracy. It left the party as deter
mined as ever to achieve its great ob
jects—economic government and tariff 
reform.

Perhaps never in the history of the 
world was a defeated party so full of 
spirit and oourago as was the Demo
cratic party after election day In No
vember, 1888, and that spirit and that 
courage have been increasing. The 
Democratic party is in better shape 
defeated than tho Republicans are in 
success. Rallying for tariff reform and 
good government generally, we en
gaged the enomy last fall In Ohio, Iowa 
and Virginia and omorged victorious 
from tho contest. In Massachusetts the 
cause of tarifT reform has become so 
formidable that leading Republicans 
admit that tho State, barely saved to 
them last November, will probably go 
Democratic next fall unless their party 
does something decisive for tariff re
form.

How can the Republican party be the 
friend of tariff reform? Its life blood is 
now monopoly. Its main supporters 
will nevor despoil themselves. It must, 
from tho very nature of its make-up, be 
tho enemy of reform. The country can 
not look to It for relief.

In 1890 another election of Repre
sentatives to Congress will take place. 
1 feel confident that a Democratic ma
jority will be returned and that a new 
tarifT bill will bo passed by the Demo
cratic House during the last years of 
President Harrison’s Administration 
which will bo such an object lesson for 
the people that nothing more will be 
needed upon which to conduct the Pres
idential campaign of 1892. New En
gland Is now clamoring for low duties 
as never before for a quarter of a cent
ury. They realize that they must have 
cheaper materials for manufacture or go 
down in the conflict.

The “campaign of education” is going 
on all the time. The people are steadily 
learning, and the shackles which now 
curb and confine American commerce 
and manufaoturos will soon be thrown 
off. Tho principles of Jefferson, which 
are the vital principles of self-govern
ment, were not horn to die. Fools may 
predict Democracy’s death; knaves will 
certainly hope for its death; but tho 
predictions of the one and the wishes 
of the other will be alike futile to bring 
about the destruction of Jefferson’s 
faith.—llenton McMillin, M. C., in N. 
Y. Journal.

NATIONAL EDUCATION.
NeuNtor Blalriii Wild Scheme to l*auperize 

the Southern Schools.
Nothing has dono more to bring about 

the change in public sentiment at the 
North concerning Senator Blair’s wild 
scheme of National education than the 
earnest opposition of the most promi
nent and most trusted educators of tho 
negro at tho South. A singular miscon
ception of the truth is betrayod by the 
Burlington (la.) Hawkeyo when it says; 
“ Whatover may be tho individual views 
of every ono regarding the Blair educa
tional bill, It may be safoly put down 
that tho opposition to it from tho South 
is most bi iter among those who would 
not have the negro educated at all if 
they oould prevent it.”  As a matter of 
fact, the stoutest Southern opposition to 
the "Bill to Promote Mendicancy’’ has 
come from men connected with the in
stitutions established especially for the 
education of tho negro.

One of those is Rev. W. E. C. Wright, 
professor in Berea (Ky.) College, who 
objects to tho bill from “ the fear that 
it would diminish, rather than increase, 
local exertions for the support of 
schools," and givos this conclusive rea
son for such apprehension: “ Already the 
agitation of tho measure is occasionally 
used as a reason for not increasing State 
funds. Southern candidates for Con
gress have been heard saying to their 
constituents: ‘Your children have got to 
be educated. Would you rather pay for 
it yourselves or have the Nation pay for 
it?’ ” Another such opponent is General 
S. C. Armstrong, head of tho Hampton 
(Va.) Institnte, who says: “ We would 
not accept aid from State or people were 
it offered on the plan of tho Blair bill, 
being oonsoious that In the end it would 
do as moro harm than good. For here 
it is not mere education that we seek to 
give, but education through self-help. 
Take out tho self-help and the rest is 
not worth much. Apply the Blair bill 
to the Southern school system and it 
will check tho growth of tho bost thing 
in Southern life, tho effort of tho people 
to educate themselves.” —N. Y. Post.

----- The next Senator from Ohio will
lie a Demoorat and elected by the honest 
conviction of tho Legislature. Thero is 
not a man among tho Democratic mem
bers who is not above reproach, not
withstanding all i ne «slurs of tho Re-
publtoan press t>. the oontrarv.- 
land Plain Dealer.

-Cleve-

The Grand Old Man Wipes the Flour wltk 
Puissant Jingo Jim.

In the current number of an American 
review William E. Gladstone and James 
G. Blaine discuss the tariff question as 
It exists in the United States. Mr.
Gladstone, of course, argues in favor of 
freo trade. Equally, of course, Mr,
Blaine argues in favor of protection.

Tho most careless reader of tho essays 
can not fail to perceive that Mr. Glad
stone speaks for the millions of Ameri
can toilers? producers and consumers, 
and that Mr. Blaine speaks for the few 
hundred thousand of manufacturers, 
capitalists and monopolists. Protect
ive tariffs are great institutions for cap
italists, beyond a doubt. Nobody has 
ever questioned this proposition. Mr.
Blaine is seemingly satisfied in proving 
a thing which has not been disputed.
Mr. Gladstone, on the other hand, holds 
that protection Is immoral and unjust, 
and that the mass of the people suffer 
by it. His argument is unanswerable, 
and is not answered by Mr. Blaine. In 
his epitome of the situation in this 
country Mr. Gladstone is particularly 
happy:

I will then proceed to set forth some of the 
causes, which, by giving exceptional energy 
end exceptional opportunity to the work of pro
duction in America, seem to allow (in homely 
phrase) of her making duoks and drakes of a 
large portion of what ought to be her accumula
tions, and yet, by virtue of the remainder of 
them, to astonish the world.

1. Let me observe, first, that America pro
duces an enormous mass of cotton, oereals, 
moat, oils and other commodities, which urc 
sold In the unsheltered market of the world at 
such prices as they will yield. The produoers 
are fined for the benefit of the protected inter- , “ *” 1
ests, and receive nothing in return; but they injurious,
obtain for their country, as well as for the 
world, the whole advantage of a vast natural 
trade—that is to say, a trade lu which produc
tion Is carried on at a minimum oost In capital 
and labor as compared with what the rest of 
the world can do.

2. America Invites and obtains In a remark
able degree from all the world one of the great 
elements of production without tax of any kind 
—namely, capital.

8. While securing to the capitalist producer 
a monopoly in the protected trades, she allows 
all the world to do its best by a free Immigra
tion to prevent or qualify any corresponding 
monopoly in the class of workmen. |

4. She draws upon a bank of natural resources 
so vast that It easily bears those deductions of 
Improvidence which simply prevent the results 
from being vaster still.

If all tariff controversies were as 
clearly defined as this one appears to bo 
there would bo less popular uncertainty 
on tho subject. Protection is a good 
thing for tho few. Free trade is a good 
thing for the many. Mr. Blaine is con
tent with proving the one. Mr. Glad
stone establishes tho other. Which 
policy, then, is most likely to benefit 
the mass of the American people?—Chi
cago Herald.

Some o f the Beneficent Effects o f Careful, 
Studious Heading.

Literary culture opens up a new world 
to the fortunate possessor of a trained 
and well-stored mind. He is never in 
solitude, for imagination peoples for 
him a world of his own, free from the 
distractions and disappointments of ma
terial life. He may at will withdraw 
himself into his own kingdom, where he 
reigns supremo. The immediate pleas
ure which one derives lrom reading, 
from witnessing stage performances 
that appeal to the intellect, and from 
social intercourse with cultivated peo
ple, scarcely equals that which abides 
with one always in recollection. It has 
been said that the highest pleasure is in 
anticipation, but a more lasting one, 
scarcely inferior, maybe in recollection. 
Poets and novelists of the higher class 
have pictured characters as clearly to 
the imagination as those one meets in 
life; they have introduced to us pleas
ant people to whom we can turn as to 
old friends, conjure them up before us 

j and make them again and again amuse 
or instruct us at times when there is no 
other recourse for the ever busy mind.

CATARRH.
Catarrhal Deafness Hay Fere»—A  Ifew

Home Treatment,
Sufferers are not generally aware that 

these diseases are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research^

are permanently cured in from one to three 
simple applications made at home by the 
patient once in two weeks.

N. B.—This treatment is not a snuff or an 
olntmont; both have been discarded by 
reputable physicians as Injurious. A pamph
let explaining this new treatment is sent on 
receipt of three cents in stamps to pay 
postage by A. H. Dixon & Son, cor. of John 
and King Street, Toronto, Canada.—CArls- 
(ton Advocate. ______

Sufferers from Catarrhal troubles should 
carefully read the abo\ a.

“Pix raise your salary" is a stylo of gain
saying that most people will submit to with
out protest.—Merchant Traveler.

Never Say Diet
Scourged with ulcer*, bolls and tetter.Weak of limb and sore of ey**.Hopeless now of growing better.

Surely one must die.
Not at all, poor, discouraged sufferer from 

disordered blood and scrofulous trouble. 
Take Dr. Fierce’s Golden Medical Disoov-

gores and blood disorders may be cured, and 
the victim will look and feel like a new man. 
It is ii'arrantcd to benefit or cure or money 
paid for it promptly returned.

Perfection is attained In Dr. Sage's Ca
tarrh Remedy. It cures the worst cases.

yet be
____. tads

of a job may find work.—N. O. Picayune.
An employment bureau may 

opened In Europe where crowned heads out 
i l l ' "  * ’  ‘  ”  ~

Consumption Surely Cured.
To thb Euitok:—Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases Uavo been 
permanently cured. I shall be glad to send 
two bottles of my remedy free to any of 
your readers who have consumption if they 
will send me their express and post-office 
address. Respectfully, T. A. S l o c u m ,  M. C., 

181 Pearl Street. New York.
W hoeteb undertakes to devour poultry 

without thoroughly plucking it Is apt to ■ • ith.—w a t - ’- ”  *"r—feel down in the mouth. —Whitehall Times.

SOUTHERN VIOLENCE.
to BeTho South Heady and Willing 

Judged b y  All the Facta.
Even In the oldest and most orderly 

communities deplorable outbreaks of 
lawlessness sometimes occur.

But just and thoughtful men do not 
judgo a commonwealth or a people by n 
few exceptional casos of disorder and 
violence. The drift of public opinion 
and tho general progress of tho masses 
are the matters to bo considered.

Tho South can afford to rest her case 
upon tho facts when she Is called upon 
to justify her methods In dealing with 
the so-called race problem.

In less than a quarter of a century the 
black citizens of this single State have 
accumulated 820,090,000. In the South 
there are now 16,000 schools for the 
blacks, almost entirely supported by the 
Southern whites. These black citizens 
vote as they please, and their votes 
are oounted. When they travel they 
are provided with separate accommoda
tions equal to those enjoyed by the 
whites. They exercise every political 
and legal right given to othor citizens. 
Unlike the blacks of the North, the 
Southern blacks can enter every trade, 
and no effort has ever been made by any 
labor organization to prevent them from 
obtaining work.

If this is not genuine progress In its 
best sense, then we do not know what 
progress is. Our millions of blacks, 
suddenly emerging from ignorance and 
slavery loss than a generation ago, 
under our laws and friendly care now 
enjoy all the rights of American citizen
ship. They have boon educated at our 
expense. They have acquired homes 
and property under our protection. The 
various avenues of employment are 
open to them. What more could be de
sired?

This is tho situation as it is. It speaks 
for itself. Our record is so far made up 
that an occasional incident not in har
mony with It can not unmake it. We 
ask our Northern friends who honestly 
desire to deal fairly with us if this is 
not the right view.— Atlanta Constitu
tion.

When one considers the relief that may ; ery, the great blood-purifying and life-saver 
be afforded from the hardships and dls- ! c f_ modern days All those unwholesome 
appointments of real life by an intelli
gent use of the bost literature, culture 
of this kind may be recommended on 
sanitary grounds. Literature may not 
“ minister to a mind diseased,” but it 
may prevent disease from getting a foot
hold, by furnishing healthful exercise 
at times when brooding over other and 
possibly more material matters might 

“ My mind to me a king
dom Is!” He who can say that is In a 
measure Independent of the potty an
noyances that beset those whoso 
thoughts and faculties are ever with tho 
present material world. He has ears, 
but ho hears not; eyes, but he sees not.
He lieves in another world, peopled 
as he pleases, and with such 
scenes passing before him as 
bring him enjoyment. Whether he is 
in the crowded world or in solitude, 
amid the bustle of business or confined 
to his lonely couch by illness, ho car
ries with him his little kingdom of the 
mind and lives a dual existence. It is 
scarcely possible to convey to one who 
has not known of such enjoyments an 
adequate idea of the value of reading 
and goneral literary culture in this re
spect, but that it is something real and 
greatly to be preferred to riches of 
any other kind will be attested by all 
who have had the pleasant experience 
of recalling for their own delectation 
the friends they have found In fiction.
The measure of such enjoyment that 
one may find is limited not only by tho 
extent and variety of one’s reading and 
other literary associations, but by tho 
training given to the imagination.
Mere hurried reading of works of fiction 
for tho sake of the story gives no foun
dation for such culture of the mind as 
shall make it a kingdom. Even a novel, 
if it is worthy to be read at all, should 
be read attentively and thoughtfully.
If congenial friends can be found to read 
it in company and to discuss it, the im
pression it may make will be more last
ing. That is the great value of such 
organizations as Shakespeare and 
Browning societies, though they some
times indulge in too much idle specula
tion. Their general plan Is useful, 
however, In inciting to careful, studious 
ending, and to thought upon the mat

ter that has been read. The habit hay
ing once been established, a little king
dom of tho mind has been set up which 
may bo extended in time in or out of the 
society. The essential or desirable 
thing to do is to cultivate the imagi
native faculties, so as to mako of the 
chardcters one reads about living pict
ures always present with us, always 
ready to entertain or amuse us. Thus 
fortified, one may in a measure defy the 
ills of life, and live the greater part oi 
it in cloudland, with pleasant compan
ions and no less pleasant surroundings.
It is true that the duties of life must be 
met and fulfilled, tho hard struggle for 
existence must bo carried on; but it is 
lightened, and one returns to it re
freshed when these excursions into the 
kingdom of the mind may be undertaken 
at will, without expense and without 
waste of time or effort.—Baltimore Sun.

V n precedent ed.
Never before in the history of the United 

States has thero been such a Winter as the 
present, and never before in its history 
have the people been afforded such facilities 
for travel as are now given by the New 
York Central and Hudson Rivor Railroad.

Eight magnificently equipped passenger 
trains traverse the Empire Btate daily, ar
riving at and departing from Grand Central 
Station, in tho very center of “The Ameri
can Metropolis”—New York Times.

Two of the wealthiest men in the Wsat 
are said to have been messenger boys. It 
pays to go slow, after alL—Yonkers States
man.

Pain in the Side nearly always comes from 
a disordered liver and ¡«promptly relieved by 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Don’t forget this.

C7J A C O B S O I I
CUR ES P E R M A N E N TL Y

Horse and Cattle Diseases.
For General Has.

The Arms’ Palace and Stock Car Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, June, IMS. 

We cheerfully recommend 8t. Jacobs Oil aa 
the best for general use on stock.

__________ H. ARMS & CO.
Cold, 8welled Limbs, Infiammation.

Ncponset, 111., hiay 21, I HNS. 
My mare caught cold; result: swelled 

limbs, lump between fore legs and Inflamma
tion. Cured her with St. Jacobi Oil.

_________ L^O. GARDNER.
A t  D ruggists  a n d  rir.At.rss.

THE CHARLFS a VORELER CO.. Raltlmara- Hi.

The most potent remedies for the cure of 
disease have been discovered by accident. 
Tho first dose of Dr. Shallenberger's Anti
dote for Malaria was given, as an experi
ment, to an old lady almost dying from the 
effects of Malaria, on whom Quinine acted 
as a poison. One dose cured her; and a 
single doso has cured thousands since. It 
is the only known Antidoto for the poison of 
Malaria. Sold by Druggists.

It is the man continually cramped who 
,flnds difficulty in keeping his head above 
water.—Texas Siftings.

Oregon, the Paradiso o f  Farmers.
Mild,equitableclimate,certain and abundant 
crops. Best fruit, grain, grass, stock country 
in the world. Full information freo. Address 
Oregon ImmigrationBoard.PortlandjOregon

By their fruits you shall know them; and, 
therefore, tho almanac-makers are known 
by their dates.

For C oru H s and Thboat Disorders use 
Broire’* Bronchial Iroches.—“Have nover 
changed my mind respecting them, except I 
think better of that which 1 began thinking 
well o f ” —Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. Sold 
only in boxes.

Maxt a man never got» on tbe popular 
side till ho joins the silent majority.—Puck.

Do t o u r  clothes last as they used to! If 
not, you must be U B ing a soap or washing 
powder that rots them. Try the good old- 
fashioned Dobbins’ Electric Soap, perfectly 
pure  to-day as in 1865.

Evert miss hasn’t a mission. Neither 
has every man a mansion.—Life.

If vou are tired taking the large old fash
ioned griping pills, try Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills and take some comfort. A man can’t 
stand everything. One pill a dose. Try them.

Tiisinonk’s penitential garb is a sack-re
ligious affair.—Washington Capital.

POLITICAL NOTES.
----- Thero seems to be no abatement

of President Harrison's antipathy to 
Judge Gresham.—Buffalo Courier.

----- With Bturdy farmers at the plow
and the honest farmor at tho ballot box, 
Georgia need have no fear for her pros
perity and happiness.— Atlanta Jour
nal. .

----- There is no doubt that Mr. Cleve
land has a very strong hold on the peo
ple, and, strange as it may seem, his 
popularity appears to bo steadily in
creasing. Even Republicans of promi
nence have a good word to say for him. 
—Savannah News.

----- Senator Leland Stanford says
that the people of this country want 
the protective system, and would not 
put up with direct taxation. The ad
vantage of the present system, in his 
opinion, is that under it the people do 
not know how much they are taxed, and 
therefore do not murmur. Tho Cali
fornia statesman believes in plucking 
the goose so as not to make it cry.— 
Philadelphia Record.

----- When Editor Shepard offers $500
for tho privilege of writing the inscrip
tions on Henry Grady's monument he 
betrays a faith In the power of money 
that is almost idolatrous. We advise 
him to reform his views in this matter. 
If he has 8500 to spare, he would do 
well to donato It to the poor. In this 
way ho can build a monument to him
self whilo living and leave to loving 
hands tho grateful work of preparing the 
inscriptions.—Atlanta Const! tnt.inn.

NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY.
Pretty Tilings Suitable for Birthday and 

Wedding: Presents.
Coil bracelets o f gold, simulating 

skeins of worsted, are an innovation.
Ivory hand-painted miniatures, with 

old French scenes, are now seen inserted 
in the tops o f Etruscan gold bonlson 
boxes.

When the back o f  a large oxidized 
silver crab, exhibited in an uptown win
dow, is raised a complete writing set is 
disclosed.

A delicate gold chain, by which are 
suspended diamond and ruby lilies of 
the valley, makes a pretty present for a 
young lady.

Pleasing receptacles for silver or gold 
thimbles are roses decorated in natural 
colors. The thimble rests in the center 
of tho flower.

A violin and bow of diamonds crossed 
above a bar of music of the same gems 
form an artistic decoration for a pre
sentation watch case.

Unique silver salt shakers represent 
Chinese lanterns. Grotesque figures 
are etched on the sides, and these nov
elties attract much attention.

A silver book-mark etched with a 
marine view, the words “ Bon voyage” 
appearing below, makes a very appropri
ate and useful present to one about to 
cross the ocean.

A silver ring recently introduced rep
resents an ordinary straight-line collar, 
such as is commonly worn by dudes. 
When tho button-holes meet u diamond 
or ruby Is set.

An emerabd scarf pin of recent, make— 
one receiving much attention from lit
erary folks—represents a plain lead- 
pencil. Owing to the perfection of the 
enameling tho colors are admirably re
produced.

Of all the fanoy cigarette holders that 
have been introduced of late one in vari
egated gold, representing a bow of an 
old oak tree, in the favorite. The stem 
o f the novelty 1» covered with enameled 
violets and other flowers.— Jewelers' 
Weekly.

The bost cough medicine is Piso’ s Cure 
for Consumption. Sold everywhere 25c.

W here hot retorts are plentiful—in a gaa- 
house.—Boston Herald.
Oldest and best— “ Tansill's Punch”  Cigar.

The time is not far distant when Kings 
will only be read about as curios and inter 
esting specimens o f a past age, and people 
w ill wonder why they were tolerated. A 
well-authenti rated descendant of u King 
will receive a big salary as a museum freak. 
—Texas Siftings.

B ashfclsess is very becoming sometimes 
to a young man, but it is well for him to 
get over it if  he is going to board.—Bonier 
ville Journal.

However much tho American girl may 
eatirizo the foreign “ Lord,” it is observed 
that, whatever her profession, she clings 
with books of steel to the title of “Ladv.” 
Puck.

T he man who likes his own talk best 
should be shut up with a phonograph; but 
such a man is not satisfied unless other peo 
pie hear him. That is what makes him a 
nuisance.—N. O. Picayune.

"C redit”  is very likely to mature Into 
discredit —Merchant Traveler.

W hen the self-made man goes into polities 
he is apt to find that officials are machine
made.—Puck.

A dollar in your hand is worth two pairs 
of dollar gloves “ marked down from $1.50." 
—Detroit'Free Press.

Strovo presumptive evidence—finding 
your neighbor’s pocket pencil in your out 
bin.—Gripsack.

Boodle aldermen and absconding cashiers 
refuse to discuss the Canadian annexation 
question except in Canada.—Texas Siftings

The consistent minister will not preach 
steadily two hours upon the iniquity of ly
ing and then blandly Bsk one of the leading 
members of the congregation how he iikou 
the sermon.—Somerville Journal.

Do you suffer from a dull, heavy pain 
or oppression in the stomach shortly 
after eating, accompanied by a forma
tion o f gas and a belching o f wind? 
Does your stomach become tender or 
painful under pressure, and feel cold, 
as if it contained a lump of ice, or one 
was being held against it? Is your 
breath offensive, and do you experi
ence an ugly, bitter, slimy taste In the 
mouth, especially in the morning? Do 
you often have headaches, and are 
you troubled with dizziness at times? 
Do you suffer from palpitation, or a

A FAltcr handle on an umbrella doesn't 
help shed rain, and is more apt to attract 
thieves.—Puck.

Evert applicant for  membership in the 
Illustrious and Honorable Order of Influ 
en za h a stob o  given “ the grip”  before he 
is recognized as being in good standing.—P V I,’ ’ • - -r

Totally Helpless
“ In May. 1885, I was taken with «ciatlo rheuma

tism in ray leg? and arms, and was confined to my 
bed entirely helpless. In August I was junt able to 
more around. I was reduced to a mere skeleton, 
my appetite was entirely gone and my friends 
thought I could not live. I took almost everything 
but with no good results. One day, reading about 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla In March, April and 
May, I concluded to try it. One bottle gave me so 
much relief that I took four bottles, and since then 
I have not been troubled with rheumatism, and my 
general beaitb has never boon better.” Wsi. F- 
Taylor, Emporium, Cameron Co., Penn.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all aruggistn. f l ; six for 16. Prepared only
By C. I. HOOD A CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas«.

lOO Doses One Dollar

trembling or fluttering sensation in the 
region of the heart? Do you suffer 
from oonstipatlon ? Do you feel dull, 
languid, listless, and low-spirited, or 
hypochondrical ? Are you easily fa
tigued and disinclined to take exer
cise? Do you suffer from drowsiness 
after meals, and is your sleep unre* 
freshing?

I f  you hitve all or any considerable 
number of these symptoms, you ere 
suffering from what is usually misun
derstood and taken to be dyspepsia, 
but which is really

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.
In some cases the skin becomes hot 

and dry, particularly the feet and 
hands; In others, again, the feet and 
hands are cold, and there is great heat 
in the body and head. Sometimes 
there are sharp pains, front and back, 
under the shoulders, and there may be 
chronic diarrhea. The tongue is usual
ly coated, and often there Is nausea and 
vomiting after meals. The appetite is 
variable, generally poor, and there is 
often an excessive flow o f saliva. The 
patient suffers from an increased fever 
during the night, frequently perspires 
while asleep and is troubled with 
“ heartburn.”  Generally the face Is 
flushed or the skin becomes sallow, and 
sometimes there is a dry, hacking cough, 
while the Voice Is hoarse and husky.

Not all of the foregoing symptoms 
arc present in every case. The more 
complicated the disease has become, 
the greater the number and diversity 
of symptoms. Generally the liver Is 
torpid and many times the kidneys 
more or less Involved.

It is In the euro o f this distressing 
malady that Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery has acquired world-wide 
fame. No matter what stage the dis-

ease has reached, It will subdue it, If 
taken according to directions for a rea
sonable length of time. One or two— 
of Dr. Pierce’s Pellets taken with the 
“ Discovery” will add to its efficacy In 
case the liver is very torpid and the 
bowels constipated.

The “ Golden Medical Discovery” 1* 
the only medicine g u a r a n te e d  to 
benefit or cure in every case of Catarrh 
of the Stomach, or money paid for it 
will be romptly refunded. The “ Dis
covery” acta specifically upon the af
fected lining membranes o f the stom
ach, subduing the morbid conditions 
existing therein aud preventing their 
degenerating into ulceration or possi
bly cancerous disease. It contains no 
alcohol to inebriate ; no sugar or syrup 
to ferment and further derange diges
tion. As wonderful In its curative re
sults as it is peculiar In its chemical 
composition. It stands alone—incom
parable. as a remedy for the above 
described, distressing and dangerous 
malady which afflicts so many of our 
people in all stations of life.

W o r l d ’s D isp e n s a r y  M e d ic a l  As
so c ia tio n , Manufacturers, 663 Main 
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

r v  M l . ’ n n T i n  for an incurable case of 
Catarrh in th. Head by 

the proprietors o f DR. SAGE’S CATARRH REMEDY.
SYMPTOMS OF CATARKM.—Headache, obstruction o f nose, discharge* 

falling into throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, at other., thick, 
tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody and putrid: eyes weak, ringing in ear«, 
deafness, difficulty of clearing throat, expectoration of offensive mattori 
breath offensive: smell and taste impaired, and general debility. Only a 
few of these symptoms likely to be present at once. Thousands o f case* 
result In consumption and end In the grave.

By It* mild, soothing, antiseptic, cleansing, and healing properties. Dr. Sage • Remedy 
cures the worst cases. Only 60 oent*. Sold by druggists everywhere. ________

T H E  D I N G E E  A  C O N A R D  C O .’ S
NEW BOOK ® R O S E S
FLOWERS!
r n c c  t® «H  w h o
V 1%  E L  Km  w r ite  f o r  It.

HARDY PLANTS,
BULBS mdSEEDS.

W e offer P O S T P A ID  
nt \ Ut It IMMlIt. note 
arriv ili G uarantied t

16 ClutSco Ever-Blooming Roses, all labeled.........$ 1 .0 0
8 Choice Ever Blooming Roses, all labeled................bO
8 Best Chrysanthemums, 8 kinds, labeled................... 6 0

10 1 nkt. each, 10 vare. Flower Seed—Star Collec’n .Ito 
26 Choice vare. Veget. Seed, for Family Garden 1 .0 0  

Writ© to-day t o r  our *up< rbly illustrated NEW 
B O O K  O F  FL U  W E  It?*—Eroe to nil, describes the 
above compiste net nnd scores o f others. Address T H E  
D IN G EE è  C0 N AR D  CO.. Box 25 , W est Grave, Fa.

*®rN AMI THIS PAPER *r*ry time you write.

TH IS  IS T H E  CLASP

O O F F ’ 8
B R A ID .■J

wherever found,
That holds the Roll

on which Is wound 
The Braid that is known 

the world around.

NORTHERN
IllOW PRICE «All
FREE

PACIFIC.
RAILROAD HKDS 0

Government LANDS.
M IL L IO N S  O F  A C R E S  >* N orth Da-
kolu, M ontann. Idaho, W ashington end Oregon,
C C U f t  C A D  P ublications with m aps describ in g  THE 
d C f i l l  r U l l  BK8T A g ricu ltu ra l,G ra z in g  and T im ber 
L ands now open  t o  Settlers. SENT FREE* Address

CHAS. B. LAMBORN, ‘TOtactaK*
eart* AM I  THIS PAPER m ry  Am i m  wittt.

BUY DIHKCT FROM FACTOR
| SAYING 40 to 50 PER CENT.

A single O rgan  fro m  th e  m ano-
I f& cturer a t  w h olesa io  pr ice .
| No A G EN TS’ P R O FITS  

or EXPENSES.
| SENT ON TEN P A Y S ’ TEST TRIAL.

B E N D  F O R  O A T  A l . o t . l  I .
I WORCESTER ORGAN CO.*
I h(»IU ESTER, BASS.

rNAME THIS PAPER «very time you writ*.

i E A O  f o r  G a t a l e p ? «  e f

» G U N S »
Hunting Equipments, Base 
Ball, Gymnasium and Ath- leSc Goods and »porting Novelties of all kinds to

E. E. MENCES
Goods Company,

I Main Street. 
K a n s a s  City, Mo. 

rtf AMI THIS PAPER .v*rj D w  you write.

D IC H E «.K | w  but send fl 11 B Of our Ore
™ ■  hnnlf and torma

_ you desire them no use fool* r away time on things that don’t pay. end 91 at once for magnificent outfit Great Hew Stmley Beokt if 1 book and terms notaatlsfaetory we will refundf’our money; no risk; no capital needed; both ad es and gentlemen erap oyea; don’t loose time in writing; •’ «ten in while (he water «are troubled;” days are worth dollars. Address B. F. JOHNFON 
A CO., 1 0 0 9  M a l a  S t r e e t ,  R i c h m o n d ,  V o .  
•3-NAME THIS PAPER «vary tin* you writ*.

SO UTH 
W E S T MISSOURI

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

E P P S ’ S
GRATEFUL-COM FORTING.

C O C O A
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

I CURE FITS!
When I «ay cure I do not mean merely to «top them 

for a time and then have them return again. I mean a 
radical care, 1 h ive made the disease of FITS, EPI
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I war
rant m y remedy to cure the w ord caffe*. Because 
other« have failpd is no reason for not non i-eceiving a 
cure. Send at once fur a treufise and a Free 1 o ttleof 
iny infallible renfedy. Hive Express and Post-Office. 
R. « .  MOOT. M. € . ;  lRB P ea rl S treet, New Y ork .

• » ‘ NAME tH18 PAPER *v.ry tin . yw  write.

The Great ludi*»
ly. Pleasantly ond Perma- 
TS-riTS-riTft, by Indian

r i T C l,r- WAI -EE-MArOH
J I  I  9  Doelor, P o sitiv e ly , P lea« 
p , l V t a  nently Core« F lT S-FITM -FIT i*, by p I T g  Roots, Bark«, Plant«, etc. Send for HIus- 

tratcdBook on F IT S  and one months’ imm- 
E r i T C  pie treatment F re e , te the WaI.'-KI-BAI'GH 
I I I  O  INDIAN !  KHIMKI CO., ROlllESTKU, Udì*«». 

•V**AMR THIS PAPER t m f  tte« y*s write.

T he finest B lue G ras« section  in th e  W est. Mild, h e a lth y  
clim a te . W in ters v e ry  short. R ich  «o il. F inely  W a
tered . G ood  M arkets. Can n o t  be equ aled  as a  F ru it 
G row in g  S ection. Can show  the finest cro^s o f  C e rn ,__ jg L.------------- ---------------------
W heat, OatR, Tobacco, etc., of any part of 
Now is the time to invest. Low price*. Lon 
rate of interest. For full partienln Iress J. M.
r v n v i .  KWM.V, -------------- - dp rln g fle ld .
Mo.; WM. Goodlet , Billings, Mo.: Orobok a . Pu r dy ,  
Pierce City. Mo.: T. F. Frost, Cassville, M o.; J. F. 
Seam an . Galena. Mo.; M. R. DtGBOrr, Plneville,Mo. 

a^NAMB THIS PAPER *v*iy th»# yea writ*.

C T A I I I  E V  A G E N TS  W anted fortlMW I HHI>L I Only Genuine Niew Htnnley and 
P le tu rca q u e  A F R IC A . Bales im m ense. No ca p ita l
needed. O utfit» ex ch a n g ed  free . W ill pay  you  to  w rite  
fo r  sp ecia l fa c ts  to  H ist o r ic a l  P u b . C o ., St. L ouis, Me.

rNAME THIS PAPER usury tim« you m u .

$5 FREE. Line* &  < nder horse*’ feet. Writ#. RKKW TKRtm'KTY RKIN HOLDER CO., Itsllj.Mlefc. 
«TRAMI THIS PAPER *f«ry Urn* you write.

STUDY. B ook -keep in g , P enm ansh ip , A ritb -
_____ ____ : m etic , Shorthand , e tc ., th oro u g h ly  ta u g h t

By mail. Circulars free. BKYAST’ Sd'OLIJgflE, Beffalo,!«. Y. 
rNAME THIS PAPER *v*vy Hum yM write.

A WNINCS, TEN TS, COVERS.
C. J.BAKKR’S, Fourth and Delaware Street#, Kansas C ty. Mo. Send for Illustrated Price List*

«»-SA M E  THI8PAP1R *v*ry t lw  y «  »

PATENTS
_ » X A M E  THIS PAPER ***rv Urn* rau write,

s i s

Fer ISYRNTOB3. 40 pa** 
HOOK FRr.R, Addre*» 
W. T. Fhrffrrald, Attore» 
At l aw, W»Abie ston, D. 0 .

EXPLORATIONS I»
lea. New Book, ibilshlag Co., Hi. Lotga,

■»•NAME THIS PAPER *r*ry ttate you writ».

A. N. K .-D 1814
W H EN  W R IT IN G  TO  ARYFKTfM FIfR IM.KA8 I  
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A REGULAR BLIZZARD.

Til« Fin« Italian W eather Succeeded B f  m 
Regular Old Time Bliscard*

Wichita, Kan., Jan. 13.—Tbe most 
violent storm o f five years began iiere 
shortly after midnight Saturday night 
with lightning and thunder. Twenty 
minutes after it commenced to rain 
there was a fall of 16 deg ees in tem
perature and the rain changed to snow, 
and by ten o ’clock yesterday there 
were over seven inches of snow, which 
a violent wind had badly drifted, 
c  As a result railway traffic is almost 
completely paralyzed. A ll passenger 
trains yesterday morning were fiom 
one to three hours late, and last night’s 
trains were reported from five to eight 
hours late, and some not expected to 
pull in at all.

SNOW AT OMAIIA.
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 13.—A  heavy 

snow storm began falling yesterday 
morning and continued without inter
ruption up to ten o ’clock last night. 
About eighteen inches of snow covers 
the ground and a high nortli wind is 
blowing. Reports from interior points 
in the State say that the storm is very 
severs and that the snow is fast drift
ing. Railroad travel is badly impeded 
and it is likely that a blockade will be 
the result. The electric and horse car 
lines iu Omaha are at a standstill and 
communication with Council Bluffs is 
cut off.

WINTKB IN NKUEASKA.
L in c o l n , Neb., Jan. 13.—It began 

to snow early yesterday morning and 
continued all day and by uight was 
from six to eight inches deep. There 
was no higli wind, but suggest
ive littlo spurts sent the snow 
flying in a nervous sort o f way 
that kept the people in a state 
of expectation. There was very little 
drifting and trains are about on time. 
The mercury is fervently wooing the 
zero point, and nothing but a brisk 
gale from the northwest is needed to 
revive the sad scenes of two years ago. 
The street cars quit running at noon.

SNOW AT DK8 MOINES.
D e s  M o in e s , Iowa, Jan. 13.—A 

heavy snow storm prevailed in Iowa 
all yesterday and at ten o ’clock last 
night it was still falling and was prob
ably a foot deep on the level. The 
wind was blowing sharply from the 
north and the snow drifting badly. 
Trains arc from two to four hours be
hind time. The temperature is moder
ate. This is the first snow of the sea 
son here.

S N O W  A T  T O P E K A .
T o p e k a , Kan., Jan. 13.—1The first 

heavy snow storm of the winter pre
vailed yesterday. It began before day
light and was six inches deep on a level 
last evening. The electric railway line 
moved its cars wit'i difficulty and tlie 
horse car lines employed four horses to 
each car.

IN W ESTERN KANSAS.
G a r d e n  Cit y , Kan., Jan. 13.—The 

first snow of the season raged yester
day. A hl r.’ard was feared, as ail the 
conditions s'-emed right for it, but the 
skv cleared before sunset.

OR IGINAL PACKAG ES.

A G R IC U LTU R A L  OFFICERS.

A Nuwbi’ r Appointed—Com mittee on 
Needed Lcglulatioo.

T o p e k a , Kan., Jan. 13.—The diro-t- 
ors of the State Board o f Agriculture 
met Saturday in the office o f Secretary 
Nfohler, and the new oflicers and mem
bers took the oath of office.

Prof. O. St. John and Robert Hay 
were appointed geologists, and Prof. 
H. Snow and Prof. E. A . Papenow en
tomologists.

Prof. J. T. Lovell, of Washburn Col
lege, was appointed meteoralogist and 
Sergeant!'. V. Jennings, of the signal 
service, assistant meteorologist. Prof. 
J. II. Carruth was appointed botani!.!, 
with Prof. L. E. Sayer and ITof. W. 
A. Keller as assistants. Chemists,!;, 
fi. Frailyer and E. II. Bailey.

A committee on needed legislation 
was apiiointed as follows: G. W. 
Glick, Thomas A. Hubbard, John Kel
ley and A. W. Smith. The latter is 
chairman of the committee.

RAILROAD COM M ISSIONERS.
The Kantta* Hoard Active In Adjusting;

Matter*.
T o p e k a , Kan., Jan. 12.—'The State 

Board of Railroad Commissioners lmve 
l>een in session all week and have dis1 
posed of a large amount o f business, 
mostly of a local character.

Arrangements have been made for a 
station on the Missouri Pacific between 
Cb co and Salina. The Union Pacific 
will establish a station at Asherville 
this season. The people o f Madison 
have been given the same rate on corn 
to the Missouri river points as Virgil, 
Coyville and Benedict. The matter of 
securing letter track connections at 
Ottawa, Burr ton and Clay Center is 
Iieing considered.

The Oberlin millers have been given 
a reduced rate on the Rock Island west 
of Norton for mill products.

In addition to the above mo;e than 
a score of complaints growing out of 
the car famine have been adjudicated.

Q ov«roor Green Dead.
M a n h a t t a n , Kan., Jan. 13.—lion. 

Nehemiah Green, ex-Go'. ernor of 
Kansas, died at eleven o ’clock yester 
day morning. He had hemorrhage of 
the lungs for a number of years and 
his deatli was not unexpected. H ew  s 
elected Lieutenant-Governor in 1866 
and when Governor Crawford resigned 
he served the remainder o f the term. 
He was bom March 8, 1837.

Rlotoua Italians.
P it n x s u t a w n e y , Pa., Jan 12.—After 

the sheriff, accompanied by thirty-two 
Pinkertons armed with winchesters, 
had thrown out an Italian family at 
Walston yesterday, about 800 Italians 
collected and began yelling and firing 
in the air. Master Workman Wilson 
arrived on the scene just at this time, 
went among them and told them they 
must keep quiet and not break tiie 
peace or they would ruin their cause. 
Wilson says it is his sincere conviction 
that had lie not happened on the scene 
when lie did there would have been one 
of the liloodie.it riots ever seen in this 
country.

Tta« Kansas Suprein« Court Decides That 
Sales «if Liquors In Original Packages Is a
Violation of Law.
T o p e k a , Kari., Jan. 18.—Saturday 

the Supreme court rendered a number 
o f opinions, the most important one 
being in the “ original package”  case of 
the State vs. F. W. Fulker.

The defeudan: was in charge of the ! 
railroad depot and express office at j 
Okoto, Marshall County, and was | 
prosecuted in the district court of that | 
county on the charge of unlawfully 
selling intoxicating liquors. The testi
mony showed that lie sold what were 
called “ prize packages,”  being boxes 
about twelve inches square, in each of 
which there was a jug of whisky. 
These boxes were expressed to him 
from Blue Springs, Neb., in the same 
form and condition in which they were 
shipped. A t the close o f the testimony 
lie requested the court to instruct the 
jury that if the packages containing 
intoxicating liquors wers sold in 
the original packages as de
livered for shipment in Nebraska 
such sales were not in violation of 
the Constitution and laws. The re
quest was refused, and in charging the 
jury the court said: “ I further in- [ 
struct you that if you believe from the ; 
evidence, beyond a reasonable doubt, 
the defendant knowingly sold intoxi
cating liquors at the place described in ] 
the complaint and within two years 
prior to December 22,1888, it would be 
no defense against such sale for the de- ] 
fendant to show by evidence that such 
intoxicating liquor so sold by him had j 
been imported by him from another 
State over some route ordinarily used 
for the transportation of merchandise, I 
in inclosed boxes or packages, and that 1 
such intoxicating liquors had been so ] 
sold by the defendant in the original: 
boxes or packages in which they had j 
been placed for shipment iu another J 
State without breaking said boxes o r . 
packages.”

Fulker was found guilty and sen-1 
tenced to pay a fine of 3100 and be im -: 
prisoned for thirty days < acli on two j 
counts. He appealed, alleging that the J 
court erred in overruling his motion for j 
a new trial. His counsel, A. L. Wil
liams, of this city, argued that in in 
terpreting the commercial clause of 
the United States Constitution, intoxi
cating liquors must be regarded as arti
cles of commerce which might be im
ported from another State %nd sold at 
the end of the transit in this State, the 
same as other commodities.

The Supreme Court holds that the 
Prohibitory law does not operate di
rectly on commerce or on the introduc
tion of liquors, but only provides that 
they shall lie subject to a reason able po
lice regulation when brought within 
the territorial limits of the State. The 
fact that su b regulations may to some 
extent diminish the traffic or incident
ally affect Inter-State commerce, does 
not, in its view, render them invalid. 
The court says:

“ Intoxicating liquors transported 
from another State to a point in Kan
sas are subject to the laws o f Kansas 
to the same extent and in like manner 
as other intoxicating liquors already 
rightfully existing in the State andean 
not be sold at the place o f destination, 
in the original packages or in any other 
form, except as the laws of the Slate 
prescribe. The police power of the 
State so exercise^ does not infringe on 
the power delegated to Congress to 
regulate commerce between States.”

The elaborate opinion closes with 
these words: “ Our conclusion is that 
the d ¡strict court did not err in instruct
ing the jury, and hence its judgment 
will be affirmed.”  The case will prob
ably 1» taken to the Supreme Court of 
the United States.

JA C K S O N ’S DAY.

The Admirer* ®f “ Old Hlokorjr at Varlam 
Point* Throughout th* Country Am .  in- 
ble to  I>o Honor to the Memory o f  the
Victor at New Orlean*.

A GOVEKNon'S BANQUET.
N ew  Y ork , Jan. 9.—The Business 

Men’s Democratio Club tendered a ban
quet at the Hoffman House last night to 
Governors-elect Boies oi Iowa, Camp
bell of Ohio, McKinney of Virginia, 
Abbett of Now Jersey and Toole of Mon
tana. The dinner was also in celebra
tion of the battle of New Orleans. Gov
ernor-elect Abbett was the only one of 
those named above who found it possi
ble to attend. Thn others sent regrets, 
as did also Governor Hill. Among 
those present were Henry Hilton, Ex- 
Governor lioadley, W. E. Russell, Loon 
Abbett, J. Edward Simmons, Mayor 
Chapin of Brooklyn, YV. R. Grace, YV. T. 
MoManes, John C. Sheehan and many 
other lights of the party.

The following letter of regret from 
Ex-President Cleveland was read:

The activity of tho members of your club 
Is In direct keeping with that participation 
In affairs which I have at all times thought 
was the duty of business men, and which 
can not be otherwise than exceedingly im
portant to our National welfare. Eor every 
reason,therefore, I should be glad to bn tbo 
guest of tbo association at their banquet 
giveu in fuvor of the Grand Old Democrat 
whom we all delight to remember with en
thusiasm, and In recognition of party asso
ciates who have been elected to the chief 
magistracy of their respective States.

The following telegram from Gover
nor Hill was read:

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 8,5:30 p. u.
I had hoped to this hour to be able to at

tend the annual banquet of the Business 
Men's Democratic Association to-night, but 
unexpected engagements will prevent me 
from leaving Albany. Please present my re
grets to members of committee. I trust the 
entertainment will be a pleasant one.

Hon. YV. E. Russell, Oscar Strauss and 
others also spoke.
WOULD-BE 8ENATOUS CELEBRATE THE 

DAY.
Columbus, O., Jan. 9.—The Jackson 

banquet last night was an immense af
fair. Covers were laid for four hun
dred guests. Hon. G. A. Barger presid
ed. At tho main table was seated Hon. 
Calvin 8. Brice, Hon. J. H. Thomas, 
lion. J. A. McMahon, Hon. C. YV. Iiaker 
and Hon. Samuel F. Hunt, all candi
dates for United States Senator. Ex- 
Postmastcr-Geiieral Don M. Dickinson, 
who was to have responded to the toast, 
“ The Union,” was not present.

The fo llow ing regular responses were 
made: '

“ Andrew- Jackson; lie eonIILined by his 
statesmanship, what he won by his valor,”  
Hon. W. A. Lynch.

“ The Ohio Democracy ; true In time of bat
tle, It will bo faithful In time of victory,”  
Hon. Charles W. Baker.

“Tariff Reform; iu its future are bound up 
the best and highest Interests of tho Ameri
can people,” Hon. Prank H. Ilurd.

“ Our Young Men; upon their political 
training depends much of our future wel
fare." Judson Harmon.

“ Ballot Reform; whatever preserves tho 
purity of the ballot promotes Democratic 
suoeess,” lion. V ia , N. Ramsey.

“ Our Rising Statesman; may thoir works 
go before them and their rewards come aft
er them.” Hon. U. R. Hysel.

Jackson ’s d a y  in Na s h v il l e . 
N a s h v il l e , Tonn., Jan. 9.—Jackson's 

Day was celebrated in Nashville yester
day by a grand procession in the morn
ing, and the delivery of an address and 
permanent organization of the Na
tional Jackson Club at the State Capi
tol. A banquet in honor of the First 
regiment National Guard. State of Ten
nessee, was given in the afternoon by 
J. C. Baxter, and at night a historic re
ception took place at the Maxwell 
House, under the auspices of the Ladies’ 
Hermitage Association, which closed 
the exercises.

Colonel A. K. McClure, of Pennsyl
vania, was elected president of the Na
tional Jackson Club, and among the 
vice-presidents are DoYVitt C. Cregier, 
mayor of Chicago, and Jos. S. Johnson,

CAISSON HORROR.

C Y C L O N E  IN K E N TU C K Y .

Eleven I’erson* K illed and Fifty-three In
jured by a Tornado at Clinton, Ky.

C a ir o , 111,, Jan. 13.—A  tornado last 
night struck the east side o f the ci y of 
Clinton, Ky., demolishing fifty-five 
houses, killing eleven people and 
wounding fifty-three. The killed so 
far as ascertained are as fol
lows; J. A. Rhodes and two 
children; Mrs. William p Bone; 
Burnet Bone; Walter Nance; John W. 
Gaddie and infant; infant of Judge H. 
E. Hex ter; one boy, not identified.

The wounded are Judge E. C. Ilodges, 
wife and two children; G. R. Gwynn, 
wife, child and father* C. W. Voor- 
tiees, child and two relatives, names 
unknown; Rev. N. W. Little,
wife and two children; D. 
Stubblefield and several mem
bers of bis family; Mrs. Foster 
and two children; Mrs. J. A. Rhodes 
and one child, the latter will die; A. L. 
Martin and two children; A . L. Justis 
and one child; J. M. Bone and one 
child; YV. F. Boone; John YV. Addy 
and one child; a Mr. Jackson; 
Robert Johnson, St., and Rob
ert Johnson, Jr., both dangerously, 
the latter will die; W. R. Nance, wife 
and child; others whose iflunes could 
not be ascertained. Assistance was 
sent from here last nigliL

To Rent riot 8uflk*tf.
J a c k s o n ,  Mich., Jan. 18.—Senator 

YVillianisou offered a bill in the Senate 
to amend the charter 1 1 this city. It 
proiKises to restrict the right to vote 
for mayor and other officers to those 
who can read and write or to those 
who own $-600 worth of taxable prop
erty. The bill will probably pass.

flobbert th «  Office
G a in e s v il l e , Tex., Jan. la.—A 

number of masked men entered the de
pot at Wynne Wood, I. T ., a slut ion on 
the Santa Fe fifty miles north of 
Gainesville, ut eight o ’clock last night, 
knocked A gjnt Lane in the head with 
a six-shooter, rendering him uncon
scious, and then robbed the office of 
some $200 belonging to the railroad 
company and YVehu-Furgo express. 
The robbers made their escape, but of
ficers shortly afterward started in pur
suit. Agent Lanes wound,, while 
very painful, are not thought to be o f a 
fatal character.

of Alabama.
A STREET PARADE AND MEMORIAL MEET

ING.
Chicago, Jan. 9.—Andrew Jackson's 

birthday was celebrated hero by a street 
parade of Democratic societies, yester
day afternoon, followed in the evening 
by a memorial meeting at Central Music 
Hall. Ex-Oovernor Proctor Knott of 
Kentucky, Judge Benj. Fatton, of Ohio, 
tho only surviving representative ot 
the Jackson Administration, and Gen
eral John YV. YY’heless, of Tennessee, 
delivered addresses. On the platform 
was tho desk upon which President 
Jackson wrote his famous veto of tho 
Banking bill, and also the table upon 
which he wroto his first message to 
Congress.

TIIE BUTLER CLUB.
Boston, Jan. 9.—Tho Butler Club 

held its annual meeting last night at 
the Parker House, and celebrated Jack- 
son Day. General Butler, Corporal Tan
ner, Josiah A. Abbott, John I. Baker, 
John C. I.inchan, Commissioner Tobin 
and about one hundred others were 
present.

General Butler made a speech extol- 
ing Jackson, especially as an enemy of 
mugwumps, and denounced the Austra
lian ballot system.

Corporal Tanner. Judge YVoodebury 
and others also spoke.
THE MASSACHUSETTS STATE DEMOCRATIC 

COMMITTEE CELEBRATE.
Boston, Jan. 9.—After tho Democratio 

State committeo had finished their busi
ness yestorday they attended a dinner 
at tho Tremont House in celebration of 
Jackson's Day. Among those present 
were Charles Levi YVoodbury, Leopold 
Morse, Patrick Maguire, YVm. Aspin- 
wall, Patrick A. Collins, Jas. H. French, 
J. M. llrennan, of Providence; Mayor 
Carroll, of Pawtucket, and others. Mr. 
Collins and others spoke, mostly on 
State issues.

A BRILLIANT STREET PABABK.
M obile , Ala., Jan. 9.—Jackson iHy 

was ;elebrated here last night by a 
brilliant street parade of the Order of 
Druids. There wero seven floats repre
senting episodes in the history of the 
country. A ball at the Princess Thea
tre followed.

CLEVELAND'S REGRETS.
P o r tla n d , Me., Jan. 9.—The Fal

mouth Club celebrated Jackson Day by 
a dinner last night, at which YV. L. Put
nam and other prominent Democrats 
spoke. Letters of regret wero read 
from Grover Cleveland and other lead
ing members of the party.

Fourteen Laborer* Drowned In a Bridge 
Cnlaaon nt Louisville, Ky.

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 10.—The most 
appalling accident known here in many 
years occurred last evening about six 
o ’clock.

It was near time for work to atop all 
over the city, and workingmen were 
expected home by their families, when 
the report spread rapidly that there 
was a wreck or accident of some kind 
at the new bridge, under construction 
between Louisville and Jeffersonville.

It was first reported that a span of 
the bridge had fallen and a gang of 
workmen had been thrown iuto the 
river, but this was at once discredited, 
as there was no span in existence.

Then came tiie truth, that a caisson 
had given way and the workmen em
ployed on it had been drowned oi 
crushed to death by stone and timbers.

The caisson known as No. 1 was 
100 yards from the Kentucky shore.

As tiie workmen of the pumping sta
tion were looking for the men in the 
caisson to put off in their boats, leav
ing the work for the night, they sud
denly saw the dark structure disappear 
into the foaming white waves and 
heard, before they could realize what 
had happened, the roar of the furious 
maelstrom.

It was soon known that only four of 
the eighteen who were at the work at 
that time had escaped.

Correct reports from the sceno c f  the 
accident show tiie following list of 
killed: Haynes, William E., 214 Clay 
street, Louisville, Ky.; Knox, John, 28 
years; McAdams, James, 23 years, 
Hyde Park, Pa.; Mahar, Frank, 23 
years old, native of New Jersey; Nay
lor, I’ ., 27 years, Pike; Ash, Thomas, 
colored, 30 years, Henderson, Ky.; 
Bowling, Monroe, colored, 30 years, 
Henderson, Ky.; Johnson, Thomas, 
colored, 25 years, Henderson, Ky.; 
Morris, Hamilton, 20years, Henderson, 
Ky.; Smith, Thomas, 25 years, Hen
derson, Ky.; Soaper, Frank, colored, 
26 years, Henderson, Ky.; Tyler, Rob
ert, 16 years, Henderson, Ky.

The men saved are all colored, as 
follows: Abe Taylor, Lewis Coch, 
James Murray and Frank II. Ilardix, 
all o f Henderson, Ky.

JU D G E  K E LL E Y  DEAD.
The “ Father o f the Howie”  Die* in Wash

ington—llr le f  Sketch o f  His Life.
Washington, Jan. 10.—-Judge Will

iam D. Kelley, of Pennsylvania, died 
here at 6:20 o’clock last evening. A t : 
his bedside were Mrs. Kelley, his 
daughter, Mrs. F. O. Horstman; his , 
sons, William D. Kelley, Jr., and A. B. j 
Kelley, Dr. Stanton, his attending 
physician, and J. II. II. Werick, his 
priva o secretary.

His death was painless, and to the 
watchers at his bedside he seemed to . 
have fallen into a deep and peaceful, 
sleep. lie  was unconscious at the last 
and had been at intervals during the 
last two days. Ilia remains will be 
buried at Laurel Ilill cemetery, Phila
delphia.

The immediate cause of Judge Kel
ley’s death was intestinal catarrh 
brought on by a cold contracted during 
Christmas week.

For some years, however, he had 
been an almost constant sufferer from 
a cancerous growth in the side of his 
face which was removed about six 
years ago by a surgical operation.

BIOGRAPHICAL.
Judge Kelley was born In Philadelphia on 

April 12,1814. His grandfather, John Kelley, 
Barred as an officer In the Rerolutlonary war. 
Having lost Ills father at an curly age he 
learned the printer’s trade, and later served 
an apprenticeship to a jeweler In Boston. In 
1840 he returned to Philadelphia and begun 
the study of law and a year later was ad
mitted to the bar and while practic
ing his profession devoted much time 
to literary pursuits. He was elect
ed Attorney General of Pennsylvania in 
1845, and in 1846 was judge of the court oi 
common pleas of Philadelphia. In 1860 he 
was a delegate to the National Republican 
convention, and in the same yeur was elect
ed to Congress, where he has served contin
uously ever since. He has been a member 
of numerous committees of the House, and 
chairman of some of the most important,! 
notably the Committee on Ways and | 
Means. He has served in the lower j 
house longer than any other mem- | 
her, and for this reason is often | 
called the “ Father of the House.” He ahs j 
for many years been known us “ Pig Iron | 
Kelley.”  He was at one time a free trader. | 
but later became an ardent protectionist and 
has written several works in opposition to 
tho free trade theory. Among his works are 
“ Reasons for Abandoning tho Theory of Free 
Trade and Adopting the Principles of Pro
tection to American Industry;” “ Letters on 

industrial and Financial Questions,”  and 
The New South.”

TH E  CR O N IN  CASE.

Defendant«' Attorneys File a Motion For a 
Mew Trial—A Long List o f Rrror« Al
leged.
C h ic a g o , Jan. 11.— Late yesterday 

afternoon Attorneys Wing, Donahoe 
ami Forrest filed a petition for a new 
trial in tiie cases of Coughlin, Martin 
Burke, I*. O'Sullivan and John Kunze, 
convicted o f the murder o f Dr. Cronin, 
in accordance with tiie order of Judge 
McConnell, before whom the arguments 
will be made Monday.

The petition assigns thirty-nine

S TO C K M EN , TA L K .
A  Lar*e O o n r e o t l o D  at T op eka—T h e  K e » - " «  

lattonaHtriinglY Condemn the B e e f C o o t -  
blne—Preparing to Fight.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 8.—Tiie sto Il

men’s convention, held yesterday, wits 
attended by about 400 representative 
men and was organized by the electio i 
o f 8. O. Thacher, chairman, and YV. A. 
Peffer, secretary. A fter the usual 
preliminary work the organization win 
made permanent A  number of though t- 
ful papers were read and then tho next 
meeting o f the as .ociation was fixed

cases of error in the rulings o f Judge j for the second Wednesday in January, 
McConnell during tiie case. They em- l " ! -

The following delegates to the Texas 
convention were appointed: 8. O. 
Thacher, P. P. Elder, G. YV. Glick, J. 
C. Van Bentham, William Sla s,Robert 
Atkinson and Charles Robinson. Afte 
interesting talks on the growing beef 
and cattle trade by President Thacher 
and ex-Governor Robinson, the com
mittee on resolutions reported as fol
lows:

W hkkkas, Tho stock breeder* and stock 
. .. , | feeders oi the State of Kunsas, mindful «1 

1 lie denial Of C oughlin  s the Irreparable wrongs and Uimnciul Io s m “ * 
they are sustaining by reason of the low mid 
unremunerative prices In the chief markets 
of the country paid for cattle and hogs, and 
the high prices demanded of the consumers 
for cut meats.

Whereas The entire cattle and heg mar
ket has been forced to Kansas City and Chi
cago ky a combination ot dressed beef buy 
era In collusion with the railroad companies 
se that these points have become the only 
principal markets for tho sale of cattle and 
hogs, nml

Whereas, This combination of buyers ar« 
the onlv parties in tho country to buy, sell 
sell and distribute these products, we belli* 
compelled to ship all our cattle and hogs to 
these two markets, because opr .local mar

brace every (toint contested by tiie 
attorneys for tiie defense and 
range from an objection to 
the court's overruling the motion 
to quash the Indictments up to the as
sertion that the defense has, since tiro 
trial, discovered new evidence which 
entitles them to a new trial. The first 
error alleged is that the court erred iu i 
oven tiling tiie motion to quasli tho in - j  
diutinent made in behalf of each o f tiie 
defendants, 
motion for a separate trial is made the 
basis of four of the alleged errors, 
there being a separate count for each 
o f the defendants. The refusal o f the 
court to permit the defense to show 
that Messrs. Mills, Ingram and Hines 
of tho prosecution were engaged 
by private parties who were actuated 
by personal motives and tiie court’s al
lowing these three lawyers to assist in 
tiie prosecution are said to tie errors. 
Mr. Hines is made a subject of a spe
cial count, he Iieing said to have been
moved by a Spirit o f hostility toward j kets are destroyed by the combine having 
the defendants and not Ut to act as 
prosecuting attorney. Tho overruling 
of tiie challenge for cause preferred by 
defendants to a long list of veniremen, 
whose names ate given in tiie motion, 
is alleged to lie an error. Side re
marks made by the State’s attorney 
while examining jurors are charged to 
have been improper. Judge Louge- 
nocker’ s opening statement to tiie jury 
is cited as an i-iior and characterized 
as improper remarks of counsel for
I lie State, which excited tiie passions 
and prejudices of tiie jurors against the 
defendants. It is charged as an error 
that tiie prosecution was permitted to 
introduce as evidence and exhibit to 
the jm y the clothing, instruments and 
hair of Dr. Cronin, the false teeth, tho 
trunk and all llie material evidence in 
the case. The introduction o f Dr. 
Cronin’s knives after the Stale had 
closed its case is said to have been an 
error. Objection is made to a number 
of the instructions given to tiie jury by

taken possession of them, anil
W hereas, This combine has been despoil 

Ing us of our fair and Just profits for I)v« 
years past, menacing and bankrupting every 
producer and breeder who does not submit 
and

Wi'EREAS, The combine has laid its grasp 
upon I he export trade In beef and cattle on 
foot, and claims to be beyond the control ol 
State laws. Therefore be ft

Resolved, That we appeal to Congress tc 
enact such laws as shall nullify and for 
ever destroy the power ot this dresses 
beet combination, or uny combination 
made for tho purpose of d e s tr o y 
ing compel tion In this trade; that 
any sucli combination shall he declared t. 
be a criminal conspiracy and shall bo made 
subject to heavy penalties; that the same 
act shall provirt. tor a National inspeetlou 
law which shall require the local inspection 
of all cattle slaughtered lor purposes 0) 
American consumption.

Senators Vest and Plumb were in
dorsed for their acts in behalf o f tiie 
cattle raiser. Also, a resolution war 
passed asking Congress to provide foi 
State inspection; also, one for the free 
and unlimited coinage of silver, which 
shall be full legal tender for all debts.

as contrary to law and not justified 
by evidence, and finally it is said that 
“ tbe defendants and each of them 
have discovered evidence which entitles 
them to anew trial.”

THE BASEMENT BOILER.

CO LLA P SE O F A C H U R CH .
Several Persons K illed and Injured fly the 

F alling o f  a Church In Brooklyn.
Brooklyn, N. Y ., Jan. 9.—The 

heavy winds of last night shook the 
new Presbyterian church at 296 
Throop avenue to its foundation, and 
at 4:30 this morning one of the walls 
fell witli a crasli on a three-story frame 
building adjoining, which was tenant
ed by the Mott and Purdy families.

The dwelling teemed to part in twain 
and instantly the shrieks and groans of 
the injured startled the residents for 
blocks about.

The house had been torn in such a 
manner that a bedroom was exposed, 
and iu the bed, in plain view of tiie 
street, lay the dead body of Miss 
Purdy, borne down with a mass 
debris.

YVhen every thing had been cleared 
away it was found that Mary Purdy, 
aged nineteen, and David Purdy, aged 
fifteen, were instantly killed and half a 
dozen injured.

A Sprinkling: Machine Needed.
Burlington, Iowa, Jan. 10.—The 

unprecedently low stage of the water 
ill the river here is the chief topic 
amougthe people along the Mississippi. 
A t this point it is eight inches lower 
than it has been during the sixty years 
since white people came to this coun
try, and is still falling fast. The suc
tion pipe of the railroad waterworks 
bad to be sunk to prevent the cutting 
off of tiie supply of water. This is 
the only inconvenience experienced 
here so far, but places above and below 
are seriously threatened v-Rh a water 
famine.

ItB lo fffi Out a Sliup Front nml lu jures 
Many JVruoi»».

C h ic a g o , Jan. 11.—Shortly after 
lour o ’clock yesterday afternoon the 
boiler iu Hits basement o f the John 
Moiris Stationery & Printing Company, 
1)8 to 120 Monroe street, exploded, 
causing $30,000 damage but uo loss of 
life, though several of ths small 
army of employes were seriously 
and many slightly hurt. Tiie en
tire front of the build
ing, as pertains to glass and doorways, 
was blown into the street and great 
pieces of heavy plate glass were strewn 
for half a block around. St: great was 
the force of the explosion that pieces 
of glassware stuck into the woodwork 
of buildings across tiie street. A  part 
of three floor» in the rear of the Morris 
building wero torn up and splin
tered. The causo of tiie explosion is 
not definitely known. The following 
is a list o f the most seriously injured: 
Charles YVilson, engineer, badly cut 
about face and head, hands badly 
scalded; Miss ilarrall, cut about face 
and head; YV. J. Ilartman, Herman 
Swanson and J. II. Smith, badly cut 
by flying g ass, George Burgess, team
ster, blown across tiie street into an 
open doorway, receiving a bad wound 
on tiie head.

Senator Gillette.
T o p e k a , Kan., Jan. 11.—Not satis

fied witli denying that lie received 
money from the Topeka Insur
ance Company or that any 
pe son was authorized to receive 
it on iris account Senator Gillette lias 
procured of F. 1’. Fuller, ex-secretary 
of the company, an affidavit in which 
thé ex-secretary takes back every tiling 
lie swore to in courtcoiicerniugtlie Sen
ator except tirât lie did pay $650 to a man 
whom ho supposed represented the Sen
ator, but did not see the money paid to 
the Senator and has no personal knowl
edge I liai any portion of llio money 
ever reached him.

tiie court. Tiie verdict is pronounced - The resolution in full wasunanimous'y
adopted. A  resolution asking Congress 
lo abolish tho lax on oleomargari e 
was tabled with a rush.

By resolution auxiliary county sccife- 
ties were provided for to aid in tin- 
work begun yesterday. An execulive 
committee o f seven was ordered by the 
convention. A  resolution asking the 
next Legislature to regulate the prices 
charged at the Kansas City stock yards, 
making them proportionate to the 
prices o f cattle, and giving tiie Board 
of Railroad Commissioners plenary 
powers over the yards, was adopted 
without a dissenting vote.

The executive committee was named 
as follows by the chairman: Atkin
son, of Franklin; Harris, of Leaven
worth; Raymond, of Morris; Ramsey, 
of Dickinson; Sims, of Shawnee; Can
non, of Phillips; Hubbard, of Sumner. 
On motion the chairman and secretary 
were made members of the committee.

The most intense feeling was mani
fested every time allusion was made to 
the Big Four combine, which all th# 
speakers claimed stood between mil
lions of producers and millions 
of consumers. When some mem 
her of the convention said 
the Legislature could do nothing, 
that it was in the power of tiie trusts, 
tbe members of the convention as on« 
man declared that this year there 
would be a different Legislature elected 
and men would be sent to Topeka who 
would not fear to face tiie combines 
and trusts. Adjourned.

R n n i n i  H o a r d  o f  A g r i c u M u r c .
T o r e k  a , Kan., Jan. II.—The State 

Board of Agriculture adjourned last 
evening. Tiie following officers were 
elected: President, Hon. A. W. Smith, 
McPherson, re-elected; vice-president, 
Hon. Edwin Snyder, of Oskaioosa; 
secretary, lion. Martin Mohler, 
o f Topeka, re-elected; treasurer, 
Hon. Samuel T. Howe, of
Topeka. Directors: John Kelley, of 
Sedgwick County; J. M. Potter, of 
Marion County; Joshua Wheeler, of 
Atchison County; J. F. Findley, o f Ford 
County, and O. E. Morse, of Linn 
County.

President. Manvol on Oklahoma.
Guthrie, Ok., Jan. 11.—President 

Manvel and Vice-President Robinson, 
of tho Santa Fe railway, stopped their 
special train at Guthrie yesterday and 
made a thorough examination 
of tiie- city. In an interview 
with a reporter each expressed 
himself as surprised at the progress 

j the city has made aud President Man
vel said that there was no question of 

| a good future for so good a country as 
1 this, while the large numlier of claim 

houses which were seen in all direc
tions meat a large and pushing popu
lation

A SQ UADRO N  C O L L E C TIN G .

A Crisis Id the Dispute Between Portugal 
and England.

I-o n  d o n , Jan. 9.—A  British naval 
squadron is collecting at JSanziba" and 
Is supposed to lie destined for Delagoa 
bay. Lord Salisbury insists that 
Portugal must give guarantees to pre
vent a recurrence o f the outrages in 
Africa on British subjects and interests, 
which, as the situation now is, must in
terfere with the diplomatic settlement 
of the misunderstanding between 
the two countries. The Britisli A d
miralty has dispatched tho Enchan
tress, with sea ed orders, to the Ben- 
bow and the Colossus at Gibraltar. 
The Portugueseofflcials at QUilfimane, 
on the east coast of Africa, have for
bidden a British steamer to receive 
the British Consul, Johnson’s, dis
patches direct, but insist that, they 
must pass through the Portuguese 
post-office._________________

He Laughed at La Grippe.
W a s h in g t o n , Jan. 9.—George Mar- 

ton. Washington correspondent ol the 
Pittsburgh Times and of other Western 
journals, died mi Idenly at liis home of 
paralysis. He was at thecnpitol in lii.-i 
usual health yesterday, but after din
ing in tbe evening and while laughing 
over his immunity from Iu grippe lie 
suddenly fell back in his Chair uncon
scious and expired within an hour.

Younc r.Dill«-* III Treated.
8an A n t o n io , Tex., Jan. 9.—Stella 

Dash lei and Annie George, societ y 
young lad es, went out driving yester
day morning. In the evening they 
were found by tiie roadside, a milo 
from home in a dying condition. Miss 
George had suffered a concussion of the 
brain and Mis. Dasbiel’s face was bad
ly cut and one ear lorn nearly off. Dot b 
show evidence» otherwise of violence. 
Neither has /ecovered consciousness, 
and in the atHd-nceof a statement from 
them the matter is shrouded u mys
tery
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